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FOREWORD 

The field of Criminal Justice is replete wHh mythology and its t.ra
ditions are often set in cement. Many of the persons working within it 
know things are true solely because they believe them to be true, rather 
than because evidence has established their verity. In short, subjec
tively derived answers to problems are in much greater supply than quality 
research. There is an almost inevitable tendency to over-generalize con
clusions and too frequently an interest in immediate solutions to serious 
problems. 

The Suffolk County Major Violators Project is but one of 20 Federally 
funded prosecution programs directed at accelerating the disposition of 
serious criminal offenders. Based upon the literature available about 
other programs of its type, the MVP is generically similar, but not identi
cal to all the others. Each of these programs is permitted certain 
flexibility in design and operation and, most importantly, has reasonable 
freedom to establish its guidelines for categorizing those cases it may 
choose to pursue. Again, with regard to the selection criteria employed, 
there is similarity but not identity among the projects currently functioning 
with Federal support. 

The underlying thesis of the national effort - the Career Criminal 
Program - is tilat a disproportionate number of serious offenses are commit
ted by a relatively small number of repeat offenders. Such persons can 
and should be quickly identified, rapidly prosecuted and incarcerated for 
substantial terms. The result, it is postulated, will be a reduction in 
serious criminality and a positive enhancement of the public's sense of 
security. 

This evaluation does not confirm or refute that hypothesis. Rather, 
what it does is assess the performance of the Major Violators Project (MVP) 
in terms of the goals it articulated for its operations in Suffolk County, 
Massachusetts. 

iii 
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EXEnrTIVE SU~l~fARY 

'I'his dn(;ument is the final report of the evaluation of the Suffolk 
C'JUllty Major Violators; Project: (MVP). The study was charb~red by the 
!'tu;$1aGhUtH;tts Conunittee on Criminal Justice (MCCJ) and performed by The 
NfM EWJland Bureau for Criminal Justice Services. 

Al thnugh thl:) MVP conunenced operations in July 1975, it was not fully 
operational until september of that year. This evaluation covers the 
pnriod from September 8, 1975, to August 31, 1976. While statistical 
data collection from the Project was limited to that period, obse:r:vations 
and interviews related to Project procedures and impacts extended through 
!,pr il ]0, 1977 . 

The Major Violators Project is, for Massachusetts, a radical depar
t.ure from traditional prosecutor approaches to processing serious crimi
naJ offenders. Within its environment, it represents an important and 
creative departure from the status quo. The essence of this program is 
to focus personnel and fiscal resources upon th~t distinct category of 
offenders whose conduct threatens and negatively impacts the public's 
sense of security. 

The MVP, funded primarily by the Law Enforcement Assistance Admini
stration (LEAA) with matching funds from Suffolk County, has been fully 
operational since september 8, 1975. At an annual direct cost of approxi
mately $450,000, this autonomous unit composed of lawyers, investigators 
and administrative personnel is responsible for identifying and prose
cutinq maior violators. Its tarcrets arE' nefined as repeat offenders who 
conunit serious crimes and/or persons whose conduct terrorizes or shocks 
the community. In addi~ion, and of critical importance to understanding 
the program, it should be noted that the Project deliberately seeks to 
select from within that class of offenders those who are likely to be 
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convicted. 'rhis Project feature represents the rational allocation of 
limi ted prosecutor fal ros()urces to implement. an (~xplici tl y articulat.ed 
prosecutive policy. Such a process is rare in Massachusetts. 

MVP .. Acllievements 

In terms of success as defin(~d in the Project design documents, tlw 
din'ct posi tiv(' results of the MVP are: 

o 

o 

o 

A 67% reduction in the time required to process an offender 
from arrest to verdict - from 341 day;; to 112 days (Sect,ion 5); 

An increase in the conviction rate for targf~t offenders from 
87.2% to 96.4%*(Section 5); and 

More Severe sentences for target offenders: the average mimi-· 
mum sentences increased from 6 years, 11 months, to 8 years, 
5 months; and the average maximum sent.once increased from 
') years, 8 months, to 12 years, 2 months (Section 5). 

()t:h(~r Project results include a one-third reduction in the pcrc<:mtage of 
target offtmders at liberty as a consequence of posting bailor being 
released on personal recognizance in the pre-trial period. Approximately 
18% of the MVP defendants were able to make bailor secure release on 
personal recognizance. The average bail for this class of defendants 
increased from $14,000 to $49,300. These analyses are presented in 
f,ection 7. 

Guilty plea rates have also changed since implementation of the Pro
ject. The percentage of guilty pleas before trial declined by 12% while 
Guch pleas during trial increased 11%. The percentage of pleas of guilty 
to the offense originally charged by indictment has also incn?ased 
(Section 7). 

The Project has confirmed the necessity for adequate administrative 
support in the prosecutive process, support patently absent in the Main Office 
of the Suffolk County District Attorney. The MVP dramatically illustrates 
tile benefits of specialization and centralization of accountability in 
achieving prosecutive success as defined by the District Attorney. The 
Project functions with full-time personnel operating under tight manage-
ment controls and job functions are routinely reviewed for performance 
effectiveness. Statistical data and critical case management information 
,u·c routin.;:ly collect:(:>d and analyzed which permits on-going aSS('ssmpnt of 
Project performance. 

* Unless otherwise noted, all percentage differences presented in this 
report are statistically significant. 
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Key Features/Procedures 

The Project has instituted several procedures designed to reduce tho 
time required to process felony cases. These procedures include: 

o 

Elimination of Probable Cause Hearings in District Courts 
)y presenting witnesses and evidence directly to the Grand 
Jury; 

An "open-file, full-disclosure" policy which eliIninates tho 
need for most pre-trial conferences; 

Priority ranking for MVP cases at the Assignments Session; 

"One Assistant District Attorney - One Case" policy which 
places full responsibility for the preparation and process
ing of a Project case on the trial assistant assigned to 
that matter; 

Limited plea bargaining policies which reduce the time per
mitted for plea negotiations and effectively eliminate 
negotiations for reduction in seriousness or number of 
charges; and 

Stricter, standard bail policies. 

The most original or innovative element of the MVP is the screening 
process. Conceptually, the key to this successful special prosecution 
effort is the accurate identification of potential target defendants and 
more comprehensive pre-trial preparation of individual cases. within the 
MVP, those functions ax'e the responsibility of the Screening Unit. The 
intervention of the MVP Screening Unit at an early point in the process 
served several important purposes: 

• 

Defendants/cases are objectively and subjectively screened at 
an early stage (usually less than 24 hours after arrest)' 
thereby permitting early identification of offenders who will 
be categorized as "major violators ll

; 

Evidence in the case, such as eyewitness testimony, police 
statements, physical evidence, victim statements, and offender 
admissions, are collected and preserved by Assistant District 
Attorneys while recollections are vivid; 

Victims and witnesses are more accurately identified and become 
participants in the prosecutive process virtually immediately 
following the crime and/or arrest of the alleged offende:r(s)i 
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o 

Early and more complete case preparation is possible; 

There is greater standardization in preliminary case preprtra
tion and a greater capability for quality control on the part 
of the prosecutor; and 

Interaction and cooperation between police and prosecutors 
is significantly increased during a critical phase of the 
prosecutive process. 

we found the Screening Unit to be an effective tool for analyzing 
and prioritizing cases for prosecution; and Screening Unit assistants 
have improved the quality of case preparation in Suffolk County (Sec
tion 4). 

However, full realization of the potential benefits of the screening 
mechanism were not realized during the period evaluated. The criteria 
employed for identification of potential target offenders were and remain 
too subjective. As such, they are insufficiently predictive of success 
in achieving MVP goals and implementing policies. They require revision. 
The suggested substantive revisons and procedural changes recommended in 
this report will increase the objective character of the selection pro
cess and will centralize discretionary authority in the Project Director 
where it properly belongs. 

Other Findings and Recommendations 

Some additional salient findings and recommendations, discussed in 
greater detail in Section 9, are: 

1. If case-processing time is to be further reduced, with limited 
exception, necessary system modifications will be external to 
the MVP. 

2. The analysis and comparison of the 25 fastest and 25 slowest MVP 
cases suggests that there exists a minimum time below which 
increasing speed of disposition may be counterproductive. 

3. The MVP has reduced plea bargaining. When bargaining takes place, 
such negotiations do not ordinarily delay trials. 

4. The MVP has a crime preventive effect, even though it appears to 
have no deterrent impact on major violators. 

5. The results of the MVP are more likely, over time, to enhance the 
Suffolk County citizens' sense of security than those of any other 
current function of the District Attorney's Office. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

The MVP process reduces victim/wit:ness disenchantment wit,h criminal 
justice in Suffolk County. 

In counties where major violat:ors present a serious problnm, thE: r.1VP 
presents an interesting rnodt:11 for di str lct attorneys to consider. 

The MVP has developed and successfully tested a pilot model for 
determining priori ties and allocatinq resources for the prosE!cution 
of all persons chacged with crimes. 

MVP cases involved defendants whose crimes were more serious, who 
had more extensive arrest and conviction records, and who were more 
often in either pre- or post-trial release status than ciefe,'1dants 
in the cases screened and rejected by the MVP. 

'rhe MVP should employ trained paralegals to perform various tasks 
presently handled by Screening Unit attorneys. 

The Screening Unit could undertake addi t i onal preliminary invest:i
gative work on cases which will be rejected for H1JP statm; without 
adversely affecting its primary objectives. 

The selection criteria presently used and the weights assigned to 
each criterion should be modified to make them correspond in a more 
accurate way to the special prosecution goals of t~e District Attor
ney and to permit totally objective screening. 

In terms of its declared objectives, the Suffolk County Major Viola
tors Project has achieved substantial success. Its impacts upon the Main 
Office of the District Attorney are less clear. In part, this is a func
tion of the Project's structural design as an autonomous element of the 
Main Office, as well as its operational focus. Put simply, the MVP was 
not an operations research or systems analysis capability with a mission 
to produce recommendations for improving performance in the Main Office. 
Nevertheless, certain of its positive operating characteri3tics and 
results have influenced changes within the District Attorney's apparatus. 
In conjunction with new administrative and system approaches conceived 
at the Main Office, MVP procedures are important models for improving the 
quality of criminal justice services in Suffolk County. 
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SECTION 1 TIll- LV.\Ul \110:\ 

1.1 ~~~r91! Objective~ 

The Suffolk County Major Violators Pr()i~K:t n,WP) h, thp first, \1e11-
funded program in Massachusetts designed to select and prosecute a class 
of repeat offenders believed to be responsible for a disproportionate 
number of st~rious crimes. The Project represents a policy determination 
by Suffolk County District Attorney Garret.t H. Byrne that this small 
class of offenders has been able to manipulate the current prosecutive 
process by taking advantage of crowded court dock'~ts, ovenlOrked Assis
tant District Attorneys, and liberal bail policie:;. That policy deter
mination culminated in the creation of a separat€ trial unit which would 
select aud prosecute those defendants. The Pro:ject is funded by a dis
cretionary grant from the U. S. Department of Justice I La ... Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. 

This evaluation was conducted by The NeVI England Bureau fc)r Criminal 
Justice Services on behalf of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Committee 
on Criminal Justice (MCCJ). The evaluation focused on a description of 
the Project, the changes it has made in the way a select class of l)ffE'nd~ 
\~rs is prosecuted, and the viability of such a program. More> specifi
cally, the evaluation had the following objectives: 

o 

(') 

To provide a description of the Suffolk County Case 
processing system before and during the Major Viola
tors Project; 

To determine whether the MVP achieved its goal of 
s€llecting those offenders who met the criteria for 
classification as "major violators"; 

1 
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o 

o 

o 

o 

'fo f.!valUii t.o what-her the MVE' ach iuved its qnah; of 
!jpw'd i ng t.he procmm in~J of canes invol yin;] llli.l.jot' 
vlcJ1ator!; I inCTC!asin'J tlw cortai.ld:.y of conviction 
for tho;;(;' sclocted, and obtaininq m(lre ~wv('r(' t3eIl-' 

t!'nr~('!; for ()ffolld~:rG who ha.v(' ('ornmi t"tnd ~3er:i()UG 
L:rimo~;i 

'I'D arlilly~~f' ~-;H 1 e,:tr:;d r-.-lVl' GiH:f'~~ .:md i no ~<lt p fill: ' .. I.'!'" ,l 
whidl .';iqnii'iGlilltly rld,at(! to ~mCl:f;n;; 01': Ldlurt,; 

'1'0 campa!.'!' the' pr~rf()rmanc:(' of t l'tu !VlVP VIi th UH~ PI H'" 

fl!rmd.tlCl? Df tho prn~1n(!utiVtl ~';y~\t('m in l'ro~:t~::.,~;inq 
:l'!rinur; f\:luuy CiHlf,!] pl:',ior tn nw irnp.1f!U\!'lltatioll 
/Jf +-11(.' I,WI'; 

To t'xaminu t.he ilhlin~Gt offpch;, if ,lIl'! I iif 'illt, 

l\1VP ()II thc.~ pn'l'p:jf.;j nq nf 1 "L:j :Jt~r hHl.!;j i'P 1 i,I,y ,:,,';;',;: 

'l"~ ,W:;(~SG tIH: imptwt,!~, of t.h~ MVP ')n th,~ \;l"lmin,ll 
iu:;hGC !lys;h!m; IUlIl 

By adti(winqthe above r>valuation obj(~ctivnB, tho Nt:>\'l Bnqland 
Hurmlu for Criminal ~hlfjtice Services \l1ould provide the Massachusetts 
Commit"te€:! on Criminal Justice 't'-Jith information \'1hic:h ccmld bG uSfld in 
df'ciding whether: to continue funding for tho MVP. 'I'll'.' ~~uffolk County 
~)iBtrict Attorney ilnd the Boston City Counci.l (the County I s g()Vt~rlling 
body) would haVl~ available data necessary for an informed decicion an 
institutional i.zing the MVP after Foderal funds are ('xhaunted. ;,n·l, 
othHr Md~)~ach\lsettf.l District Attorneys would havf> guidelincu dvailJ.bl.~ 
for tJl(> nstablishmeut of ,,;imilar units in thflir: jt:lri:;diction::~. 

1. ~~ 'I'aslcs 

To rl!~rf()rm this nvaluation, we carried out tht; follotviIlq tcwk~~: 

1. Document:ud the case processing <.>ystom; 

3. 

4. 

Cn.'atnd a ba~,f~line data file of MVP casO!:;: 

Ana lyzed the fastl~st and slowest (in terms of time from 
arrest: to dh,posi tion) r.1VP cases; 

Dn~w :,)\lmpl(~s of ser ious pre-r.1VP felony cafJeS I less serious 
I I" ,- :-!Vi' ,':\";"::, and ] f'!;,"; ;~"r j (lll:~ \~'oncurl'f'n t -wi t-ll-NVI '~ase,,;; 
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r. , 

~ J' • 

., 
! • 

l'L'1:form(·'d a t!omparative t~valui:ltil.\ll ,,':1.' :"-!VF' l\}.:;/.'U ,mel 
prl'··M\'yP GPr.i.om; (;a~,pr;; 

Pf!t'it)nnt'ct a comparativE1 P'IT,llu,H"iuli "f i,'::;,: r;( l'ion,; 
l,:onc:urrnnt-\.;it:h -'!-1VP ('a[l('~'; i,md 1r~f;u :;1':' r i ()UH pn'-t-WP 

A,;m~":3Hd t·hp imlhl(;t' of tb' :,1'. l' em t.hu r::r imilkll 
ju~;tiGQ ~;y~;t.~mi 

i"or 'I',wk 1., we r(·vi<:.wud primary and u{wnwlm:y :}';)tH\:'~ miiiJ!);."i aIr; 1'1.'1<1-
tl'd f:,) MVP iiwl nOll-NVP caf3e In~()G!~t~sinq 1.:. ::,,1'1,,;:; ''i).mi'·, ill!' ,·~j"'v,'<l 1"'1'
!;,)m; inv(,)lvwi "lith each of thl:' criminal j\lt.~',h:f.; 8y~,tel\l compmwnU;, a.nd 
'1()( :l111wntwi the m<:Ul!lE.:r in which a felony cane j 'j pr:oCf'w:;ed in thp Ccmn1.y. 

In 'l',u;k :.~, W(~ constructed a baselim~ data fil(~ for all Ci1seG 

ih:epptod fot' prm;ecution by tho r.1VP bett.,een St~pterctb(~r 1, 1975, aml 
Auqm;l 31, 197i'J. The file \.,as created by captut:ing and (;odinq C,H;u ddta 
t'(;)ucerning: tiofendant, victim, and victim demographic,;; (:aLW procos:.J
in(] and tracking; evidenc(~ availability; l:')ontf~lwinq rncommendations; 
'"\If;l~ and chargo t,mh:omnsi selection Gritf;ria scoring; and dt~fendant 
criminal history. 

After Uw b:ulHline data file Wt1,S construc:h.;'d, \'le porforIDE>d an iUlaly
:;1:; .)1: t.ht~ :~;; fJ.Gtest and ~£) slowest f.1VP cases (Tank 3). The analyt;i~1 
involvt:'d cross-tabulating case input variables in the t\vO (':!lass(~s, to 
i1Jolat.o and mpa::mre those variables impacting on the sUGGe,st1/failurL' of 
a CaSE.l and case speod. \'le sought to determine whether fast CiUlCS .:Ut"' 

really more BUCCt~ssful than slower cases. For this task, mf'afJUrOB 
r'.3lated to speed of processing, certainty of conviction, and Rcverit:y 
of n~mtence worn used to determine success. 

For 'l'ask 4, a sample of serious cases was dra\1n from matters pro
spcuted prior to tll(~ r.1VP but which would have qualified for NVP prosec;u
tion, had the Project been operating at the time. 'ro draw the sample, 
approximately 1900 indictment felony cases, prosecuted and settled by 
the Suffolk County District Attorney's Office in the year prior to the 
~WP, were screened using the MVP's objective criteria. 1 Those cases 

1 Only settled cases were used. Pending case files would have been 
difficult to locate in the Main Office and data in those files would 
not have been complete. 
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m{J~;t l:ompardbln in h-nn:3 uf t.he uffonrJl!t', the Grim(), alld th£' vi(xim 
Wt!!'f! !~f.' 1 pel- t.!d ilnd iso la tod.. Tlwr(~ Wflr€! only 14lJ :mdl GiJ.1iOS .. Ulel thHrp'

foOT!-, ,111 werl! kept in the sampl n. A random r;amph' wa.[~ tJwn drawn 
()f tht~ YOlThliuing c,;we:3 for tho pro-MVP lo!,s Geriom; 'l1'<.lltp. Handorn :;am-< 
I,I.iuq' Wi).!> al!3() Ufwd to crpatp tho If'!1S fjf'rioU;J CC'Ih:Ul.'l'ent-wi th-MVP com"" 
Ihiri ti<)n qruup 'if (;:a~wn. 

Tn '1'11:;](:'; r, dud t;, WP RlL',wurod l.'hanq!',~ .in ~iyut"m pt'rfrn>mallL'\, f,lt til" 
f\lUr qrnup:; .;1' cilum;' t'C) perfu:rm tlw n,'(Iuir('d ('('mp;n'i)t'iv(~ ('v"luaf1.om;. 

'l'cl:;k '/ !,pqui.r€'d ()u"[;i b~ 11b~Jnr:vdt h~l1fj of thu :,1Vl' ;~(T"p'linll Unit Wi 

it u mf~mher:3 l)(~rfurmptl thQir i.l:::;Hiquod tasks, i nt'J'lvi (:t",:; ~.,i. til iJI~ It ppn',.m·. 
II.>!, .. lIlU iiIl analYDif; tjf thp Un.H I f3 03.ppl icat i<m of t l1p;,'lf,'Ci ion Grit t!l'i.d 

ill ,lc(;upted t!,J:H:>~;. WI' alGa ran~lomly :lPlneh~d d :;ilmpl,' e,f ':t' .. ) rl' j,!ctrld 
Cili>fl<l and appli('d till.' solnction criteria tu them to dptf'rntilll' If ear;!'f; 
wili ell !;hould h,:.v/·! bl!t.m Bnlc!cted \.,en' :~l ippiIlq throuqh t hI' ;;.::!'(\"nirlg 
prf)(:('snin<f' An ;wdlYf;i!; W,U} dlso made of tlw ZlllP:n',I'rLit"lI":;:; (If :ipp(~ifi,' 
'iel'.'ctiull <.ritt'r.ia ll.nd Uw t."pi(]htn a!;siqn,'d tkit'r"'i'l. 

rn 'l',u;k Ii, Intc'l'vtP\.,H \.,(H'(' cf)llduc:tt'ti 'Ni th p,:)l i,,'.' I lit 11l-'~1VI' I '~'< I!>' 'COil'" 

tun;, "WI' pnr:.;ow,(·l.! jUdqOfi, dofGn~~e tlttornf'Y:J,- ClHl"I'('1 11m:: ,l!I\1' I'l'obatiun 
pm:~wrU1el, victims, ilnd dof0ndant~3 to i(itmtify ~·1VP imp.:",,:! ,; 'm tIl:' ,'r imi .. 
lld 1 j ml ti ce ~,y.st.em ilnd the pm-:ceptions of :,;,/Bt.em lJl:' n;mlW;] • 

'p\) te~jt. til!' hypotht:.H3ic; that "punishment fit;.; tilt· .:1: 1m .. ", .. m Wi",i 
dat.l collpctod from the bilse1inr~ data fileB fo d("tellllit't' i i :~ltl!n :;E~l:i,IW' 
c!'iml.~B Clrc punishf.:d by mor{~ serious sontl'nC;'f; (Af..1PP!1,Jix ,\)" 

'I'a~,k 10 \."aH to b{J cl cost bem~f.i t: anal ;/~11,; 01: t lin NVP. To IH~rft1nn 
th'! <In,lly!;is, cost data \.,e2.'O dBsembled f:nWt thr· f>iVP fUlIdi.n<T dn('llI"\m~ ~;. 
~;imilar <bta, to tht' oxt(mt porwibh~, \'J\W ti.) lk' (:j"lwd f2::·\;1 Uil> i'ld,l"i 
fi ll'~; (If tlw Suffolk Count.y DL1f'.ri.ct M'tOrlH''l !Jli:;.;t:ldi:~ Il) , 

'I'll!! probl\'ms ('t1conntored during thif: f~v,ll!lilt· ~',)J\ w'r" t!l!.;~;" :~urnilll\' 
ilG:locLlted t>litll primit.ive data collection alld :it:.or;l(j\' ;~y"tem~; (c)r !li..:,Il''' ' 

nyr;b~m;j). W(' ,l.llticipateoJ Hut the type .:.md 'luaU t.y of. i.nformation Vlf' 

,1mJir,'d would not bp Piwi ly obtainable! and, VJith a ff)\'j (,"{,:.:'pt iun~;t vm 
wer(~ not" d i ~}i.lPl)C}i ntpd • 

.2 
'I'll., toW!' 9rouP WCl:> a universl' encompassing all mrr' caStlU settled 
bl'tW{,OIl !'3eptombor 1, 1<)75, and August 31, 1976. 'I'll!'" remaining th:nw 
group;; wt're samplL'G c)f llon-MVP t:ases. 

A '. 

• -.... 
~ 

.... .. -~ 
-.. 
---.. 

'l'h!.: ~l<.1.J1/r viuL.it:.I)l.' Pt:()j'~ct. i,.:i\,iUr.; fil,,~; \':"2>.r., f'Jl' fhp tn,:,,;t: P,lt't, 
\:\)mplr.-h.' awl tu t~'{L:/dl/lut (:'!onditinll. 1.1'.', l~id/ ,[ '1.:1 ill', U," ',\;'-

10 :,r.1er!i to ! '!,.:cnd proG(:'G~lin~J tram;,l.ct.il)!lr: and (:nY;~;-.l:Ofr)l't!tlC(' otht'l' fil.-!;. 
'J'lH:Y n~ly b·',wi.:.: Uil c:r imine! 1 hL;tory .JelL!., !l,)L old y in tilt' r.',CTI!,·ni>l'l 
I;l'U"t:';~;, bilL <11:;0 dt. tr'i,,\l ,.1Uri, tl!f"rf:for(~, Htlc:li ,!;It" w.,n:- '1u1t(· c(nuph·t". 
'i'lll HVl' ,.l.l:;o m,liIlL,dm: t:';:ccll(!ut :;till:i:)t'.in; (,n e1l1 of iu; .wt ivitj,·.; .lnti 
\-It) lIt'I,l) fit tHi :; llb:;t· dlit 1.<11.1 y fr:om t:h,'11:' d .. ,U.J. ,~u U.!'l:tit 'Ili ll!~t:nm1f:!l\t::. 

'I'li!! n!el.H'd,; :.;y:,t(ln1 of Uw !juffo l.k C,HU!ty I; L; 1.1' iJ't Auonwy' ,; "i ','1 I',· 
(r·Jain ()ffic(~) l)I.'f.':;t:lltud ';f.:rjrm:; obf,ti:l('lo!.i. 1jll[(H~tnl!ab'iy, baf;r'liw' ,bt,! 
f j 1 e s for thr',!l!.·uquart.f~rG 01' our ~;dmpl(! ~:af;t':j hild t.) lln t \)t.all y n~, '( III 
~.~tl·\l,.·~t.·.·! fl~(!la ~·L.t' :·lili!ll.lffi,": Y:i.l~,~~~. 'V'nl"tJ. 1' 0 1.1'111"1 ,.i·!t-~ ~:1'!'" Ji,ft ,\",til i1)1,' 
there, wn bad to rl1C'OIlst:rUGt tho C<1:;O filc:u from dlt'crnllt~lVt' rWU1','f:li, 

including t:ht- SUI)f~l:'ir)r Court. Clerk I ,l Offic.:u r Uw BOdrd 1)£ I't'obi1.t iml, 
.n~(;o lh~ction;J of Anuistant Ui strict. Attornoy;;, (;t'dlh.l <Jury mi llnt.f'~;, \ ~uurt 

tr"nBcript.~;, and pol ice reports. Althonqh H,t1 n i:ff i.e" :;t'aff t>h\!; 
t!XLt'(~m!~ly lin lpful ,illd L:oop\!rcltiv[!/ uy;;h:l\l WtSI;~~.'("';f.;C::;; m •. ),d(! tilt' Il.it:d \.~()l" 

j .'ct; inn lmrdt'h;'.;onv~ dnd liml~-G()nBumi.wJ. 

Tllf' N;lill nffi.:!, b09an w~;ing Ga~:;(' folder;; ollly tln:u, yu,lru "Ill). ).\)1' 

tjJ(' fi.:n.;t Yt'dr and a hal f, a tt!):t:noYG raroly rp\.:()rdl'd any i.nfonnLlt .iun 
oU1t .. ~r t;hdn tll!' defendant I B name, a case numbe:r, d do\.:kl!t l1\llnher, ,md th\' 
If'tt(~r "S", to i.ndiGab~ that d. caGe '''n:; ;~;r:.ttl,d (,r '~'()lH'llld'·d. t·\"l'!· l'''''llt 
fuldE31'::; carri.pd entriei3 which indicatod that liB!;L;t;mt~j Wt'l,'f' making II 
i·fl:'£!(lt;('r '~ffort 1.0 :t:('!Gord ot:hor data, inc;luding the tYVi.' of ,lillPOHitioll, 
f;t'ntenc(~ imposl'd d.nd a 11. applicabl(~ dat:oLl. 'rlwn.' if;, hm,;pver, Btl!.l 110 
'iualily-~:ollt:.rol rpviow of the foldors prien' t:e> dt'pi),::it in t..lw :~;dtlt"l 

ca,;f't; f i h!. H,ll1Y of the fold(~rf:, inspectc'd cont:aint.:u unl y ,i l..:npi of ;w 
~l1di Gtnwnt. 

Sint;~' Jarmcu'y i:J'h), the Nain Office hue) bt~l!n r'l:::opar.l.mj for ULP 
l,!)r~talltlti()n of a compuv:rized lnanagemtmt'. information £iyntum. \ ... .l!;U ddLt 
for 197(, havo b'.:en (~nto!'ud ~lnd t;ub>ltantial .informcltlcll\ ;ili(lUt t:ll\,l:H' C,l;~t'fj 

i~3 HOW available at one location. Obviom;ly, when fully OPUl.iitiollcll, 
thl1 sY£it.em will b() of qrt'at bt'twfJ.t to thn !v1ain OffiCI' ,mrl ;;hn,.dcl nlimi
nclb~ m,:my of thu problems we encounte1'(!J. Wc' kno\.", from nur nxppril'Ill~!! I 

t:h<1t the nyr:tem i!3 badly neod(~d a.nd, t}VlHl iflt doer; nothinq mor8 than 
kC'l'p t.rack of Uw many and vnriod matters hand1 eel by tht' !Jistr i,:t 
Att,)l"ney, i.t' will be: a ma.jor advatww. 

j)ifficultiC'L; <ll~,\) aroso with rospect t.o the sa:mplinq .... ,l:ill.;J. 'rlw 
uni v(:rSt~ from which \fl" drew our samples was not <11-5 largf~ a~; we had 
r':xp1cted. "'or tho yl~'lr prior to the impl<.'mnntation of tho l\l'JP, we only 
found atJproximiltl'1y 1900 sattled cases. Whnnwo e liminatod appeals and 
nar.~otic~; cases (th(~ MVP dons not". accept. narcotics cases and there were 
no <11'P(' ".1. 1s 1n t.he MVP univers(!), only 935 cases remained which wer~~ 
wi thin tlw sample par.aml::ters. We had hopnd to qonerato a ~;ar'lp1e of 
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approximately 200 cases. By applying the MVP objective sel(~ctioll cri
teria to the cases which remained, we identified only 149 which were 
comparable in most characteristics to the MVP cases and which 1'r011.1b1 y 
W(j1l1d have be'.:m prosecuted by the MVP, if the Unit had been operat.ional. 

Another ';ampli.ng problem resulted from the nature ;)f thl~ MVP sL'h'c
tion criteria. Had the MVP used a totally objectivE~ scoring sY:3tem, WH 

could have n~plicated the scre(ming process. However, two criteria are 
miliject.i ve (evidence and ADA discretionary points). It vla~; t.huG impmi
sib Ie to match controls on these two factors. First., t.here were n() 
records of eXCl.ctly what evidence was available at the t.ime of the arn~st 
and, second, discretionary points toward selection had bOE'n awarden 
without any consistent guidelines for the cxercis8 of that discretion. 
We did, however, have complete data on the objective (;ri tnria and tlw 
average scores for each category in t.he accepted c:as(~s. Therefor,", we 
r1r(! confident t.hat our procedure resulted in a sampl~ wh1(:h ",a;-; C""'
pao'able to t.he MVP cases. 

Finally, police I prosecutor, and court cost data were not av.lilabln 
in any form which permitted true cost benefit analysi~;. 'I'h(· Suffolk 
County District Attorney i.s funded from a number of sourc('s (F~'deral, 

State, and City); Main Office ADAs were part-time employe('~!3 and did nut 
kepI' time records i there is no recording of the numb",r fJf court appear
anCet1 by ADAs; and administrative pCJrsonnel in the Naill r:::ff ice provide 
~')ome ~;upport to all unit.s f including those which operat f,) independent 1',' 
of the' Main Offic(~, without recording how their t.ime was allocated . 

The BO:3ton Folice DepartIrent maintains ctlInulati" .. e (13.ta I)n police 
OV(~1.t ime costs :reltlt.ed to courts, but does not break (Jut the l(1cat irm 
(what court) or what type of proceedins :Grand Jury, pr.,')babh· ;:dtl::e 

JlC'arinq~:, arr,liqnmNlt, etc.) caused the ovnrtim(' GO~:t~,. C\,lU'.'"l' ':Of;t' d.l.td 

are f~quillly non-responsive to cost be.nefit analysis. 

'rhe problems we have cited were, in most cases, not In:-;urmountablt~ . 
. F'urthf"r, tbo~7 were not completely unexpected, sinco we have p'-"rformE'd 
similar (~valuations and assessments in many criminal just.ice agencie~; 
with similar problems. Records-keeping deficiencies in Suffolk County 
arc, unfolc.unately, typical of systems elsewhere, particularly i.n the 
Nortl,\~afjt. What was encouraging waS the MVP information system. It 
could serv(~ as a model for the Main Office. We were also encouraged by 
the comput"erized information system under development at the Main Office. 
Coupled with full-timc! Assistant District Attorneys, that system should 
do much toward solving many of the problems plaguing the Suffolk County 
case processing system. Were we doing this evaluation two years from 
now, our job would undoubtedly be easier. 
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SLl'TlON 2 TBI- \L\10R VIOLATORS PRO,lHT 

'I'hr.! Suffolk County Major Violators Pro:i~~ct h; om~ of ;2[1 Foderally 
funded, speci.:.il units organized to prosecute the most Hf!riouH felony 
cases. The 20 uni t.s have all b(~en funded by the Law Enforcement A~;F;is

tilnc~ Administration (LEM) under its Career. Crim:nal Proqram. 

.2.1 :f.!];.' Nat.:.ional Care or Criminal Program 

A study conducted in Washington, D.C., for the National In:ltitute 
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice revealed that a very small num
bl~r of arrestf~d offenders (7%) was responsible for a disproportionat.e 
percontage (25%) of the serious crime in that jurisdictioII. 3 

In 1973, the newly elected District At.torney of Bronx County, New 
York, concluded that the same situation existt~d in his county. Persons 
arrested and indict~ed for serious crimes went untriod for nt loast 24 
months. Casf.!S we:t:c being lost due t.o witness non-availability Qr 
memory lapses and the number of cases being disposed of by picas or dis
missal was approaching 90 percent. The number of defendants couullittinq 
additional crimes while on bailor aft.er bail default vIaS also increas
ing ral-·idly. 

The Bronx Dist-.rict. Attorney responded to the problems by creating 
a trial bureau to prosecute the most serious offenders. An LEAA grant 
was secured to establish a system for identifying and prioritizing cases 
involving repeat offenders who commit serious crimes and to support the 
special trial bureau. The grant was approved in April 1973 and the 
~mjor Offense Bureau (MOB) became operational in July of that year. 

3 Major Offense Bureau, Bronx County District Attorney's Office, 
National Institute of Law Enforcement, February 1977, p. 1. 
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Bi:wnd upon an aSSOf;sment that tho MOB project had achiQved its 
primary goal of improvinq prosecution of serious off~!l1derl::l1 LEAA decided 
to nncourage and support_ replication of the project. The MOB model 
bHGdmO tlw (~xt~mplar for prosecutive programming under a larqe LEAA 
initiative to deal with serious repeat offenders known as the Career 
Criminal Program. 

lllitially, LEAA funded eleven Carr:!('r Criminal Prnjcc::tf3 in major 
urban jurisdictio!l(~ including Suffolk County. There art' now 20 LEAA
fundod prcljects ilnrl some jurisdictions have implemented similar units 
without Federal support. The National Legal Data Center in Thousand 
Oak:;, Cali forni,a, was also funded to assist in the coordination, moni
toring, data collcction, technical assistance, and evaluation of the 
ovurall Career Criminal Program. 4 

'rho Suffolk County Car(~er Criminal Program was lduncht~d WitJl a 
first-year gr;)nt: from LEAA of $463 t l92 and $51,466 in Uk"ltdling funds 
provided by Suffolk County. I"ollowing the MOB model, a separate bureau 
was pstablislwd to screen all felony arrests in the County, identify 
repoat offenders who commit serious crimes, and prosecuu, those defen
dant,;. ThiG burnau was named the Major Violators Project (MVP). 

AS is discussed in greater detail elsewhere in thig report, tlw 
Suffolk County MVP is not an exact replication of the HOB model. 'rtw 
MVP may accept cases characterized as heinous offensos or those which 
t~errorizc or inflame the community, whether or not the offender haf, U 

prior criminal record. Thus, throughout this report, defendants pro
c;CBsed by t.he MVP are referred to a:, major violators and not carcer 
criminals. 

The MVP \'o/as officially implemented on July 1, 1975, with tIl£' 
appointment of Assistant District Attorney Thomas Mundy, a veteran pro
S(~cutor, as the Project Director. Assistant District Attorney D. Lloyd 
MacDonald was designated Senior Trial Counsel. Mr. r..lacDonald had pre
viously served as the Assistant Director of the Center for Criminal Jus
tice at Harvard Law School. Once these appointments were made I implemen
tation efforts shifted to recruiting qualified staff, securing office 
l;pacc, and developing new prosecutive policies and procedures. 

The MVP became fully operational on September 8, 1975, when the 
Screening Unit was established in an office at Boston Police Department 

4 
;~·,''''F'f'r Criminal Program: A How-to-do-it Guideline for Prosecutors I 
N,)timli.ll Legal Data Canter, p.l. 
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Huadquarters. In the pE~riod bl'twtJcn trw grant ilwurd ~md the t'staLlish
ment: of trw Scn:-eninq Unit., the MVP sc lccted and pro:3(!Cutl!d three GaSLHi. 

A~l thre(~ dcfendantB were con·licted. On<;;(~ tho S,-~ref'!ling Unit waH opnra
t~onal, all !;;ubs\~qucnt cases were identified through the application of 
the screening criteria developed for thl~ l'roj!;'ct. Tho M,VI' also used 
UlE' time betweon July 1 and September c~ I ] crn:;, to l;Bt.ablish thl~ coordi
!'lation with other system components n(~COS,3ary for ,:111 t.·n"ctiv·' F!'t;)(]tdm. 

There ,:lru four municipal policu d(;J)artml~nL·: ill ;~;uffolk Cuunt.y, au 
w!?.ll as thE' Metropolitan District Commission Police, Has:'liwhusctts Bay 
TranslJOrtation Authority Polic(', and operat.ing unitL; of tlh' Massachusett,; 
State Police. MVP officials met with the Administl;)ton; of thosl: depart
ments and made them aware of the Project, i ts ,.')bj(~ctivp.~ and its proce
dures. The departmnnts responded by informi:'0 tll"i.1' l."'t's')lln,·l ..:!i:!1"lt tllt' 
M"JP and directing that they cooperate with the District Attorney's Hffort 
to prosecute major violators. The response! of t;hn Bo~;t:on roli ce Dcpart
ffiL'llt, in particular, was quitt: noteworthy. It nut: cmly prcJvided space 
for thE! ;3cr(.'C'ning Unit, but made many of i t~; other rr':,;ource~5 :w:3.il able. 

Asr;istance from the Superior Court lila!'; sought and received. 'l'lw 
Chit'f JUBtice of the Superior Court, when informed that the ~1VP would 
'.'stab15,sh an "opon file - full discovery" policy making all evidenco 
available to tho defense at the time of arraignment, agreed t.hat that 
policy eliminated the need for pre-trial conferellCf)s. Pnwiously, Cl 

. prf~-tricll conference had been scheduled by the arraignnHmt. judge for a 
date approximately four weeks (lftr!r an arraignm(mt, in cfff~Ct.t dt:laying 
trL>.l and/or plea negotiations for at least that period. 'rhe Chiof 
"1ustice also directed that MVP c;)ses be callC'd first on th(~ felony trial 
lis t:. 

From September 8, 197~'., through May 17, 1977, tiw l<WP !;cr()t?w~d 

5326 felony Gases in Suffolk County and ac;c("pted 425 for In'osPGutiun. 
'l'he 42~.i cases involvf;?d 302 defendants categorized as major viulator;;. 

As of M,.'1'l 17, 1977, the MVl? had disposcct of 244 of tho:.,,,· 30::: def(m
dants. Of the 244 defendants finally disposed of, 237 (97.1%) were con
victed. Of the 237, 134 pled guilty, 91 were convicted after jury trials, 
and 12 were convicted after jury-waived trials; 7 defendants wen: 
acquitted. The median '.:-lapsed time from arrest to verdict for t.he com
pleted cases i",aS 88 days and the mean betwefm arrest and vordict was 
97 days? Nearly all those convicted (99%) were incr'lrccratcd with tlw 
greatest number of those incarcerated sentenced to the maximum security 
prison at Walpole. The average term for defendants sentenced to Walpole 
was 12-18 years. Only 1 defendant was placed on probation. 

5 
The above data were taken from MVP statistical reports and record!> and 
include all cases accepted between September 8, 1975, and .t-1ay 17, 1977. 
They will not correspond to statistics presented in Sections 5 and 7 
of this report since data in those sections were taken from 177 cases 
yrocessed between Septembc~r 1, 1975, and August 31, L'76. 
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2.3 Organization of the MVP 

The structure of the Major Violators Project is shown in Figure 1. 
The Project, which employs 28 people, has three operating units: 
Screening, Trial, and Administrative. The MVP Director reports directly 
to the District Attorney. Although there is no officially designated 
Deputy Project Director, the Senior Trial Counsel is, in effect, the 
second ranking person in the MVP and acts far the Director in his 
absence. 

Tlw Screening Uni t, which is supervised by the Senior Screening 
Counsel, "screens" all felony arrests in Suffolk County and tentatively 
selects cases which meet the selection criteria for prosecution by the 
MVP. The Unit is also responsible for early case proparation once a 
ca~~e has been tentatively selected. Four attorneys and the Senior 
Screening Counsel share the manning of the Unit on an l8-hours-per-day, 
7-days-per-week basis. During the hours when no attorneys are on duty, 
one of the five is on call. Three investigators support the attorneys 
and there are t.wo legal secretaries who perform the record keeping, 
typing and transcription tasks. 

Cases selected for prose~ution are assigned to one of the five 
t.ricll attorneys or to the Senior Trial Counsel in the Trial Unit. Once 
assigned, a trial attorney handles a case from Grand Jury presentment 
to final disposition. Trial attorneys and the Senior Trial Counsel share 
the services of two legal assistants and an investigator. 

The Project Director does not carry a full caseload, although he 
does prosecute cases. He maintains liaison with other sections of the 
District Attorney's Office and with other criminal justice system compo
nents. In addition, he reviews cases forwarded by the Screening Unit, 
evaluates the performance of MVP personnel, and has certain administra
tive functi0ns. 

During its first year, the MVP had no need for an Appellate Attor
ney. In the second year, however, approximately 25% of the MVP defen
dants appealed their cases. Consequently, an Appellate Attorney position 
was created and filled. That attorney is responsible for all tasks 
related to appellate matters and presently has two legal assistants work
ing with him. 

The Administrative Assistant supervises four legal sec~,taries. 
She assigns their work and monitors their performance. She also m~in
tains records, manages the MVP budget, and prepares all statistical 
reports for monthly, quarterly and annual reports to LEAA and the 
National Legal Data Center. The Administrative Assistant also repre
sents the Project Director in meetings held by the National Legal Data 
Center and is responsible for liaison with that organization. 
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SECTION 3 CASE PROCESSING IN SUFFOLK COUNTY 

A principal goal of the MVP is the reduction of processing time for 
major felony cases and matters involving major violators. Prior to the 
implementation of the MVP, the average time for disposition of a serious 
case was 341 days, with a median disposition time of 291 days. It was 
evident during the genesis of the Project that the Suffolk County case 
processing system required modification to permit more rapid disposi
tions. 

This section sets forth the current felony processjng system in 
Suffolk County and describes the changes introduced by c.ho MVP. 

3.1 The Suffolk County System 

When a felony arrest is made in Boston, the alleged offender is 
booked at the police station in the patrol district in which the arrest 
occurred. The prisoner is transported to the Boston Police Dcpartul(mt 
Identification Section at headquarters for fingerprint.ing and photo-
graphing, and is then returned to the arresting District Station. Prior 
to any court action, the arresting officer completes an incident report 
and a central booking officer will conduct a records search for any 
outstanding warrants against the defendant. If any are found, the Dis
trict station is notified. When arrests are made in the other Suffolk 
County cities, the arrestee is ordinarily booked at the police head
quarters in the arresting city. 

There are nine District Courts in Suffolk County with original juris
diction over nearly all criminal cases arising within the County. If the 
District Court for the area in which the arrest was made is in session, 
the defendant will be taken there, arraigned, and advised of the charges 
against him and of his rights. Bail is set and a Probable Cause Hearing 
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i.:; nchfJdulod to be heard at a later date. If the Court is not in ses
sion, bail will be set by a Bail Commissioner upon the recommendation of 
an ADA authorize.d t:o do so. 'rho defendant is arraigned when the Court 
is next in session. 

DefendantB hav,~ Uw right to appeal bail determinations and such 
hearimJs an! hE~ld wit~hin one day by a Judge of the Superior Court. Qnp 

ADA is regularly assigned to represent th€, CommonWl~al th at all such 
lwtJ.r inqs. 

A Probable Cause Bf?'lring is held at the District Court on the pre
viously f}stablished dat0. Ordinarily, an ADA who O1,1y handler; casos in 
th,,.. Dir,trict Courts preSE;nts the State I s evidence. Upon completion of 
that. presentation, t~he Court may exercise om, of tlln~t' ('I,U·.lll:. It 
may find probable cause on l:he felony and bind the deftmdant over for 
action by thp. Grand ,Jury; it may fail to find probable cause tmd 
ndoa;3c the dt~fcnd.ant; cr, it can place tht~ case on a calendar ['.IT' 

trj,tl UIl.l l":::~;t:r in,.:lud,'d off,·n.'~" Lllline], withili tlw .iuri?;dicti(lll of 
Ill,· Loi:;trict l\)urt.. 

If the trial option is exercised, trial i~ conduct,ed and Ijuilt. or 
imlOcence established. The defendant may appeal a guilty verdict to 
the ~)uperior Court: where there is a de novo review. If, how(!ver, tho 
District Court ilas found probable cause and the defendant is held for 
t.hf~ Grand Jury, a "bound-over" complaint is prepared and forwarded to 
thc'! Ch!rk of the Superior Court. He t.hen informs the District Attorney t s 
Off ice of thf~ District CotU"t action. 

An ADA prepares the case against a bound-over defendant and presents 
it to the (,rand Jury. This "Grand Jury ADA" has responsibi lity for Grand 
,Jury prnsentment::l. Subsequent proceedings and trials will be conducted 
by another ADA. In limited circumstances, the ADA who will try the case 
may also makn th'.:! presentment., but this practice is limited to homicide 
Dr other cc..mph'x Ilk"ltters. After presentment, the Grand Jury t"lll return 
i\ "No Bill" or "True Bill". 

The Distr-ict. Attorney has both constitutional and statutory autho
ri ty to iUlsump jur lsdiction over any felony case and may seek Grand Jury 
,:\ct.itm at any timE~ during the early stages of the criminal justice pro
Ct~~H;. He may do so prior to District Court acti.on on the arrest com
plaint <mIl, eVC'11 if thf:' Dh,trict court fails to find probable cause or 
[H:cepts jurisdit,;ti~)n on a It:~sser included offense, the District Attorney 
may qo directly tu U1U Grand Jury. 

If tilt' Grand ,Jury rE!t.urns a toTrue Bill to, a report to that effect is 
forwdrded tu th(' SUlwrior Court and an indictment is returned. The 
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Clerk of the Superior Court then places the matter on an arraignment 
list. The extent of the delay until the Superior Court arraignmEmt 
will df~pend upon whether a defendant i s abl~) to m'~f~t. t.he Distri ct Court 
bail. Should he not be able to do so and be held in custody, the 
arraignment. is generally scheduled within 10 clays of Gri3.nd Jury acticm. 

At the Superior Court: arraignment, the defendant is again advised 
of his rights and of the charges. Bail will be re-E'stabl:ished by the 
Judge and a pre-trial conference date fixed. Only after arraignment 
will an ADA be assigned to try the case. 

The pre-trial conference is a formal meeting betwee.n the prosl!cutor 
and defense counsel. Preliminary matters, including discovery, suppres
sion of evidence and other relevant matters, are discussed. Should the 
parties fail to agree on any matter or should issues remain outstanding, 
appropriate pre-trial motions will be filed with the Court. and hearings 
schl~duled and conduct.ed. All agreements reached bet.tveen tht~ parties 
must be reported to the Court and the prosecutor must completto! d sepa
rate report for inclusion in the case file. A trial datf'; will then bl~ 
set. 

On the trial date, the case is called in the Assigrunent Sel';)sion 
(First Session) and, if both parties are ready for trial, the case will 
be sent to a Trial Session. If the defendant is prepared to plecd 
guilty, the case is transferred to a "Plea" Session for disposition. If 
no plea is offered, the case will be heard in the a:c;.·d.·jl1t'd Trial ~lPC;

sion after previously assigned cases have been heard and disposed of. 
Trials in the Superior Court may be before a jury or the Bench. The 
decision to waive jury trial rests exclusively with t.he defendant. If a 
conviction results, the defendant will be sentenced. Prior to sentenc
ing, the Trial Judge receives a sentence recoromendat.ion from the proso
cutor and, in most instances, a pre-sent.ence report,. 

Int.t!rlocutory appeals may be taken during the coursu of tlw trial 
.. md appeals from convictions (i. e ., to the Appeals Court or I in 1 irni ted 
instances I directly with the Supreme Judicial Court). Thn imposit.ion of 
any sentence may be delayed by t.he Trial Judge until a ruling on an 
appaal is ret . "ned . 
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,. :~.1 ~r.1l,~!< :?EE£.2!l!!~~L!:!.r?:..~.t 

'1')11'1:'1' jnf~ four aVPrlUCB by which fllIollY arrrwts come to tho at.ten-
t i Oil f)f tJll} !3ctf'l'ning TJn it. 'rwo renult in all rC'ferrod CaHt",; bl.!inq '.;ub
j!~t:t,(ld t q ~;nmp :;cn~t'niHq I wh('r0':\~1 th(~ other two re!'ltllt only in f;elect~ivu 

C,l:ll':; !lPiilq inve~;tiqaU'd by tb, Unit. Whichevor of trw four referral 
mod,,:; L; uti I i;>,pd, wll!!!! proliminary irlv\~c;tirlati{)ll~; have! bl"cm comph~tcd, 
<ill ini1 Ld rf,'Gi:;i'Jll to i'l.CCopt or rejor:t \'lill 1)(' madt'o 'r}w four llVPIltWG 

<lTf' iii :;t:U"!:f~d IH~lDW. 

I. tvl!!;ll a h·lullY cl.l"r'pst i:,; made in BOSt:011, Lho tl!~fendant wi 11 be 
bnok"li <it tllt' [Ii :;t'r it:t: of arn:~;t. rf the Cf)Urt:l and Dir;t:dct 
Attnnlf'Y':; offl!'!' iit'P clo~)(·d, d IJi~trict poliCH offic:nr \,,111 
c<mtact thr,: :;crf:f'ning unit fQr ,1 bail ri.'t:omtnondution. BE\foY"P 
makifltl il p'cl)mnH'ndation, l3crf!cminq Unit ["taff will attempt bJ 
,h·t "nni I'll' tllt.' drr'~~3t:PO I H 1'"l';t' rriminal record. 'fhu.; invn:Jti
qatirm wUIlH' tlw ba1-;iH for the bail dt'citdon dOel will a1t:rt 
1 ill' \1ni i thnt Ull' offender hat" d rt,"cord whidh Id(lut i.fh'H him 
01 ht'r fm' ,:ml:-cidnraticm il:~ a major violator. 

. . , . 

I f tll\~ pff "ll,lcl' ,; PilBt rm:ord crnatlls such an intct'PHt, a Onit 
,1UUnlPY 02 an i.nvc,.;tignt:Ol:: ,,!ill contd,ct th(' drrl~ntinq or 
lIlV(·:;t 111a tj nq nfficor to gather information on the fa(~t ~.~ of 

t hI' offun:w. Wlwn soc1.lred, that information dnd t:lll' offnm:h:':r I,; 
r:rirnintl1 rt~\:m'(i a.rt' f()rwarded t.o OIW of tho Uni.t I:; ,.t:tt)rn,'yr; 
t ur :r!.~Vif~W ll.nd ,HI illi t, ial doturmina.tion on the h,if,ue \]f maiO!' 
viniator' :ltd.tlW. 

If, .-.t til.; t imt> of .1 felony arrnst in Bm;t:on, tho Pni t iH W) 
l'tmtact I,d fUl' pUrpD!:10,,~ of rl~commendinq lldil ,Ul'.' ,:,Hl(' j1\"iY 

n!,i.ch tilt' tTnit thrnuqh another routn. After tho dl.--,f()nuant 
i:; bO<JJwd, 1m ,,,.ill be tralwported to th(~ Boston Puli,"> Df,·Ptl.r~·

InPut Itll'nt i fiGll.ti.nll ~~E~ct:ion for fingerprintinq. 

E;tch monlinq til£' IQf'l1tifh.:aticm St'et'ioll prepal'm; "Ii ~>t .)1' 
d II <if 1',,::1':; il: tllt! pr",,'c' •. ::cLin':f ::.!4 hour:,: dnd fup",o,!:d~,; ;, ','il!',:" 

tn tht' St:n:t<luIlq Unit. The> t1n5t ?tt.orrwy on rluty rf?viL'W[l 
tIlt' 1 h;t and ~wh't:t,s "key" felonies and offendern \oJ,l til 
f.'xtf'rwivp criminal hi~~tcn:i('8 for fu:rt:ht~r ill~·uirv. 

tTnlikf' tilt' pr(1celim::o df'f!<'ribed in 1, above, ;10t "all felonie:::l 
l'pft'l'!'pd til tilt' Unit. in thi:3 way receive a preliminary inves-
1ic,i'ltion; l:'iltht'r only th(),~p Gi1:ws involvinq "key" felonies 
nr 11('riotw l'l:ic't: n'('()rdG. 

'fhf'n' ilrl.' llO formal quid(?linH<" defining "key" feloni es, but 
I.'f'l'tllin I',', l".W1l't t'rs ,lX'(' noted. Fulony charges for qambling t 
rOb~~t'~;:; h'n ')f :-;tu.l Pll property, larceny, drug possession or 
!it'd} illq in !l,ln~\)ti(~!~ an~ rarely c1ubjected to furthfll: 
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'n tlva]t}ilt:ir.vJ brf'dl;in(j and '!llt.l'rin'T (JfftHl,H,li, if II'!>' 10e,l"' 
tlJJl1 W('l'i <l (lwullinq, C,<U;(~ df'r~('l'tmh'(' dt'ppnt,L~ ll.':;~; OIl the 
offf'ndr·rt:.l Pil.;;t rU(:()l:r1 than :if. Uw locilt'hm ,\1'lH ;. f,-lf:1IJtV 

(Ji' bn~;il1f":~; hu11tli.nq. 'l'hL.; hiqhl iqhu; thf' faei- t'!Ht :;,,11',(,
tion '~f /Ul offnnder ror nm,jor vioL~to:r :~;t at'u:, ,Jr>I"~lJ:,; ul,cm 
,"l mix llmi Iii,l Lmci n9 of pi1f) t. !'l~c()rd and pn>:iPnt nff ('ll:;C' • 

'1'hi:-; Hdme bdlruwillCJ ol:(·uni for m,'X offr;udnn:. l\ man 
i'hdrrJI'd \<lith l'l.lPC> hi mon: lik!?ly tn r'(! m~lt'Gt!!,l tt)y' mll k,j" 
vi.olat,ur r.tntm; \oJ'it.h <1 l(>~j~; ~;('Vf'rp paB" rp\.!urd tivUl d ~i111 
charq('d wi til d, lp!~G(~r :':t.~:C ()ff(mnQ. 'rlu:cmqhout Um !w!'e('Ii.~ 

inq proc(~~;,;, n ba LU1!Jinq OC;Ur!3 b!!twnen an l)ff\'ndm~ Ii,'; 
prl'!;l'llt offf'n!~n dUll h1,: I'i:wt rn('('\1:13.; 3!3 rh,' r1\·vnril-y uf 
nm! i \lI.'l"f:r,:;.::; I tllt' npf~,','!J!; i t Y t'.hat the: ()~'h(\r hp :"·V'.:l'l' di.11l1" 
111;;11(\:,;. 

III ,;. l .. ,.:t'lH(J l~\!,! bilonh'!';, fJ1Pl:O in:e (~lb() "'Hid(~math'" 

ifj:an~:, C;OIl!'litif'r"d by thu Unit. 'I'hl~ Di;it.ri.t't (\·ul'!;; hdVP 
auLlwd,ty to 1:11kf' :juriBdictic>I1 ,)vut' brf.2nl~j,!lq and eut eri.ng 
ell''''!'; • '1'1111:3, <1 HCr(!£lIlinq Oni t. at: tornoy m:JY £lOU a Piu't icular 
matt!.'!);' dt; l)f intn:t'f):it to <i I.li!3t:r.ict' Court Judqt' 'lflho oth(~r

wi.!lt' !It',lrci iJ'e! mar: i Iy minQr G'lfj!j(;. Underst'<:m<iinq tIlL;. t.ht~ 

rlnit \1ill H(,t CIJlldut:t: p:ruliminary invm~tjq,ltiowl on .'1,11 B/)rE 
t:a,;0!; n·fd'!'l'd tu Uk'm by thu Idc:mr ifil:.lt.L0Il Sl'GtiCln. 

Tho \h i:rd (;h,mlH~J t.hrnuqh whi{,;h I:a::;p:,> 1'!';l,:h th .. ~;\;:fmmill.q 

,flli" i,; from I.'(',Jic,.' d('l'drtmmlt!~ .in Chpl;jt"a, l~('vprf' and Win= 
tll1()p. Kli.:h day an attorney calh, thm10 dt)pdl'tmtmt.:i [C' l' 
info:rmat.icm on f('1.011Y arrpnh:,; only kuy f!,lnuiHn a1'O (.If 

illtt,::rt~:;t. T!liti.:11 !:cl"(!tmin,] occurs do:; (1<..~ijGl'.ib,!d HI.!, aL;;OV{!. 

A Unit dt.tuXUtjY will att£!mI't to talk \1.ith trw lu:ru~itinq or 
invm.:;tiq,ltin(] Dt-fi'':''r~l' :llJOut the fa.ctn of the GC,l:m. 'llll~ 

~\rt'~'8t". i.nq ']l)V,~l'tmmlt; rod y ,llt~ll bo l"mlu(,,;t .!d t:\J fm:'tl.:l.1:(l \'itld.t
ftVt1t: plior I~'C"o~~th; ttwy m,l,! hi;LVU on tli!'" off~m\lo}r'. Uui t 
j tlvt!:Jti(mtol':; conduct rt!cordn dw(:Jcs t hrouqh tiL!' Brmhw 
Poliet' DiJp,u'tmf!nt, Stato Policn and FBI I eH; tlt·c,cnd. 'rhi~; 

inf(\rm~t:h)n i,1 t:()lle,'t pd and reViG'ltlNi hy On0 Df thl~ ScrN'n
In'J Unit attl)rnt'yc. 

TI1\: fC)ul"th rouh' t hrouqh wllj eh C.:lG(!!} r(~,wh toh'" ~,crt:onin<] 

Unit i:, by :n'ff'rrd,ln from athor mmnhtJrr; of the criminal :jUB
t. i (:t :;yr;tr>r,\ III Suffolk County. A Distr iet, Court Judg.:! twar
.inn il p,lrt iculdr l~aflr;, or an Anrlistant Distr iet Attorm~y 
hi:mdlinq a prclimin.:lry arraignment, may reol that a deffm
dtlllt miqht b0 of int€'reHt to thn Screening Unit and reft!rs 
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t11e Caf5f:'. (I l\~)liGe OfficeX\:i who know a l)articular defenda11t as 

a rnpeater may call the unit and infol."IU it of the reo-mt or 
pendinq arrest of that person. Further, under a nE'W program, 
l\ssir"ltaI'lt District; Attorneys are assigned t("l review all Gases 
cominq be fore the Boston Mtmicipal Court. Th1:3 is a further 
,,!)urce :)f n2fl~rra15 to the Screening unit. 

Whatever the source, persom, interviewed bel i.eve t'lat ail referred 
ca.~ies rccei Vf} at. lpClE t some invE~stiqation before a d(-'Cl.sic'll to rt:'inct or 
aCI.;(!pt_ the case if'; made. 

The tYPE~ of cas(, generally r(~fe:tred to the Scrmmin<"f tJnit: tlndf;r 
:rout(~ 4 is that which tends to "shock" or "outrage" the c;ommunity -
cases where a member of the criminal justice community feels that special 
prosecutive attention is warranted. When sTuch circumstances occur and 
the crim~ is one tJmt "shocks" the communit.y, the offend(;'Y" ,,; past record 
L of little or n,-, iml 'ortancc in deciding upon ma~or violator status. 

l\eqdrdlc~1~ of thp ~'nff!rral avenue utilized, oncE"' a 0ase has b~~Em 
Zlr.xeptpd for rE!vii~W, two procedures are implemented. An investigat.or 
conducts a records check on the offender. These checks include review of 
Boston Police Department files and occasionally FBI and state Police 
records, if necessary. Probation records may also be re ferred to, but 
their percnived and actual disarray precludes any real reliance on such 
filtHl at this 8f~rly time in the process. Secondly I the Unit attorneys (lr 
:ill In'JPstigator will contact the District Station where t.he arrest occurred 
and s(~ek to dcvelr.;p a fact squib on the offense. Onc~:> these tasks have 
l:k'l!n completed, thf: informat~ion will be collected and r8viewed by a Unit 
attorney. 

After t:hi;-; n~vi.ew, one of three decisions will be made. Th(3 attor
lit':,? ma.y rE'jf~ct trw case. In that event, a pj nk IIre jRction \I ;31ip is Gom
pletl'Cl. It. idt~ntifies the defendant, the cha~qes, the date of arrest, 
and the reason for t'(?jection. The fonn is then signed by the ;,cree'ning 
d t t (Jl-npy .Hld t.h,_' :;,:r",'lling i!lv·~;stiqator. 

If t.he d{~cisiQn is to accept. the case, a yellow "acceptance" form 
i:; completed. This fonn requires identification of the defendant, the' 
chnrqes and a fact squib. Further, the names, addresses and telephone 
numbers of all wi tnesses who are to be conta_-:ted as the case file is 
developed are included. The acceptance form must also identify the Dis
trict Court before which t.he case is to be heard, the probable cause/ 
trial datf}, if known, trw date of arrest, and when 90 days from the day 
of arrest will expirr 

The third alternative is for the Screening Unit attorney to tenta
tively acc!~pt. tht' case for major violator stat1lS. A tentative acceptance 
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rl'q\lire~1 thdt; a yellow IIpossible acceptance" form be completed which 
names tlw arrest~ing officers, t.hei:c district and badqe numbers. 

A car·m is tentative'ly acceptod whr~re important infonnation h1 miss
inq and thus 1 no final 'lecision is made. rl'hi.~> u:.;ually occurs when tht~ 
arrestinq offiGl~rS ar8 aSl;igncd to night· shifts and unavai lable durinq 
the day. I f this occurs, the possible aCGcptance form is placed on tht~ 

TTni t bulletin br.)ard so t.hat a niqht-dutv attorll€W CHn contact th\~ c'ffi~ 
COl'S. 'T'he missinq infonnation t1'il1 then be SCCU~t::>d cll1d a. (it:cisiorl made 
on acceptance or rejection. In 0i ther im.:tance, tho appropriate form 
\171.11 bp complf;tnd by 3. Unit. attorm"y. 

Even if the original d(,cis ion was to acc(~pt: lh!:-: cane I UH~ Unit 
at.tornuys will ~;till \1'imt. to contact the arrestinq or inv(>st:iqatinq 
offict~rs. 11m rf'<lson for this ist.o take a [annal stab'~ment. prc'vi
ou: . .;J.y, the officers had be(m contacted at th~; time of thE' preliminary 
inve~,tiga.tion, but only to develop a short fac;t squib on the casc. A 
t:c~rJta ti 'Ie C1ct..:optance that has been changed to a formal aC:':::l'ptance may 
or may not rt:~quire that:. th(~ police officers be: con tactod again I depend
i.ng npon the ~'xt.ent. of t.he information gathered prior to tlw acceptance 
dnr:i.:.iion. 

'I'}w intorview will be conducted by a Unit attorney and an investi
qat.or. 'rhe officer':.:; statement will be tape recorded and later trans
ITibed hy a t:ni t ,~ecretary~ If the case should bl~ rejected at some 
later Htaqf:!, t:ht, st-.atement. transcript will bo forward~d to the Hain 
i)fficc N3S.lstant Di:;;t:rict Attorney who is assignp.d the m:1.tter. The 
intt'rvitM ~-Ji th Uw arresting or investigating officer and t.he detaih,d 
~>t:at(~ment. may raiEw 1.BSUCS which can lead to later rejf!ction of a caSt'. 

Alt.houqh i1 C<1';(' nuy later be rejected, either t>y tht~ S~mior Screen
inq CounsE.~l or by the Trial Unit I once the formal statement is taken 
t.,i thout disclosing nl'!gati va issues, the accepted status is retained. At 
that p()int, the ftU1ction of the Screening Unit shi.fts from screening to 
evidonce co11ec:ti.cm. This is to insure that all available El"I!idenCE? 9 

,,,,,,peci ally \l7i tness and victim f;tatements, is colh~cted wILi le facts are 
still fresh. 

At this fltage, tht" Screcninq Unit arranges tel interviE'w the victim 
and witnesses to take fonnal statements. When possibh1, both an investi
qa.tor and an attorney will be present at the victim interview. The 
arrestoino or investigating off.Lcer may be asked to participate as a 
matter of courtesy to prevent the officer from feeling "frozen" out of 
trw case. The statement of the victim will be tape recorded and then 
transcribed. 
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As noted previously, the acce,J?tance form states the witnesses' 
names and addresses. These are posted at the Unit's office. Investiga
tors and attorneys will then contact and interview the witnesses (ordi
narily, the police officer will not be present). Witness statments are 
also recorded and transcribed. The interviewing attorney will co~)lete 
a witness data form for each witness. This form identifies the case, 
the witness I na!11E', home address and telephone number, work address, tele
phone number and occupation. The form also calls for a witness evalua
tion where the interviewing attorney notes any problems that the witness 
may create on the stand. These problems may range from an inability to 
SPE!ak or understand English to certain "'videntiary problems created by 
the witness' testimony. The witness data form will be at.tached to the 
front of the witness' statewent. 

Once the victim and witness interviews have bee~ concluded and 
transcribed, the case file will be reviewed by the Sel.ior Screening 
COUJlsel for confirmation of the acceptance. The file will then be hand
carried to the Trial unit for assignrrent and trial preparation. 

TIle Screening Unit maintains close contact with the Trial Unit. 
Each day a Trial Unit attorney telephones the Screening unit to learn 
of cases accepted or possibly accepted. The fact squib, as it is known, 
will be read to the Trial Unit. The primary reason for this contact is 
for the Trial unit to assign an attorney to appear at any bail redc;ction 
appeal, to preclude the early release of a potential major violator. 

Once the victim and witness interviews have been completed and the 
Senior Screening Counsel has confirmed the acceptance, the Screening 
unit will retain certain duties with respect to that case, although the 
case file has been delivered to the Trial Unit. Laboratory reports, 
photographs I ballist.ics tests and medical evidence roay not be completed 
at the time that the case file is forwarded to the Trial unit. The 
Screening Unit retains responsibility for gathering and forwarding this 
information to the Trial Unit. 

3.2.2 The Trial Unit 

TIle tentatively accepted case file and accompanying documentation 
is han.d-carried from the Screening unit to the ~ Director. He will 
confirm the tentative acceptance decision and forward the case file to 
tile Senior Trial Counsel. No formal acceptance decision is rendered 
until a complete criminal history is received by the Trial Unit from 
t~e Board of Probation. For this reason, a case is not considered as 
accepted until a decision is made to present the matter to the Grand 
Jury. 
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. ,The ~enior Trial Counsel will then assign the case to one of the 
un~\ s tr:Lal att?rneys. That attorney will, with the assistance of the 
Un:Lt s.legal aSS:Lstants and investigator, begin the construction of the 
caSe ~).le i~ preparation for the presentment to the G:r"ind Jury. Once a 
case :LS ass:Lgned.to a trial attorney, he will have sole responsibility 
for the prosecut:Lon. 

Upon receipt of a case, the trial attorney will inform the District 
~t~orney's Office that the ~7 is presenting the case to the Grand Jury. 
nl~S alert is essential, because nearly all MVP cases bypass the District 
C?urt Probable Cause Hearing. The few cases that do proceed in the 
D~strict Court are those in which the defendffi1t was identified from a 
photograph. The Probable Cause Hearing gives the victim/witness the 
opportunity to see the defendant in person. 

If ~ Probable Cau~e Hearing is held for a MVP defendant, MVP per
sonnel w~ll be respons~ble for the presentation. Further, if the M\T 
defendant appeals the District Court bail to the Superior Court, MV:P 
personnel will also present the state's case. 

In order to prepare for the eventuality of a bail appeal as well 
as to prepare the case, the Trial unit legal assistants will acquire 
background.info:-mation on t~e defendant (e.g., employment status, family 
and commun:Lty t~es, reputat:Lon, etc.). They will also seek information 
on the defendant's whereabouts and movements as the judicial process 
progresses. This is especially true where the defendant's attendance 
must be obtained by Habeas Corpus. 

Finally, the assigned legal assistant will document the crime scene 
as well as assist the trial assistant in the analysis of the legal/ 
evidentiary issues raised by the case. 

The Trial Unit investigator also assists in the preparation of 
c~ses by ~ecuring al~ criminal histories for witnesses and victims. He 
w:Lll dupl).cate the f:Lles for the future discovery sessions as well as 
obtain police reports, FBI, MEI and BPD Identification Numb0rs for the 
d~f~ndant. Finally, the investigator is responsible for securing a cer
t:Lhed copy of the defendant's criminal record. 

As case preparation progresses, the trial attorney will prepare a 
presentment for the Grand Jury, arrange for the appearance of witnesses 
and police officers, and arrange for Grand Jury time. 

Although the Main Office assigns ADAs to present regular cases to 
the Grand Jury, when a case has been accepted by the MVP, its trial 
attorneys are responsible for handling the presentations. After the 
presentation, the case folder is left with the Assignment Office 
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(although duplicav.! records in a 11 temporary " fi1.e will be retain€~d hy 
the trial attorney). When a "True Bill" is returned, a form letter is 
forwarded to th.e Assignment Office indicating that fnct. 6 That Office 
will then construct the file and leave the completed folder in the 
trial attornl'yl s box located at that Office for latHr pick-up. 

f\rr.lll'lf'm •. nL.i drC~ then made for a superior Court arraiqnment. at the 
Harliest possiblf:' data. The trial attorney must notify the appropriate 
DiGtrict Court of the indictment and pendinq superior court action flO 

tltat, the District Court can terminate its proceedings on the case. 

In preparing for the Superior Court arraignment, the trial att.onwy 
mak(Hl all arrangements necessary to produce the defendant: in court at 
the appropriate' time. If the defendant is o!1t on bailor otherwise in 
the street, notice will issue that he must appear at the proper time. 
tJnrlor this latter procedure I a delay of one week in thf"l processing is 
ilnt icipated. This mU[3t be considered by the trial assistant: in seeking 
;:m arraignmrmt date a 

The assiqrH?o trial attorney appears at the arraignment and will 
argue for appropriate hail on the basis of the previously obtained evi
dence. A trial date will be set pursuant to the directive of the l."'hi(~f 
Justice of the Superior Court that these cases are to receive priority 
sdwduling. The Unit seeks a trial date within four or five \.;eeks of 

the arraignment:. 

Once the arraignment has been conducted, and oftentimes l::,cfor(~ I 

1:h(,' trial attorney will prepare a file of discovery matorials includinq: 
r.;rand ,Jury minutes, vict.im/wi tness statements, police reports, scienti
fic and medical evidence, as well as copies of all photographs. This 
information is tlHm transmitted to the defense. Because of this "open 
fi 10. II poli cy, the court is able to schedule trials \Vi thout the pre-tri al 
conferences qenf)rally necessary in cases prosecuted by the Main Office. 

Prior to the trial, the trial attorney checks with the Main Offic,:~ 
to determine if there are other charges pending against the defendant. 
If such are found, they will be transferred to the Project for disposi
ti0n. These additional caseS may not be presented at the trial with 
tho om: upon which MVP status was predicated because speed in process
ing may be impeded by the less well documented criminal incidents. 

i)Formerly, Case Evaluation Forms ,were completed by trial attorneys after 
presentation of cases to the Grand Jury. As a result of recommenda
tions in the Interim Report, that form is now completed by the Screen
inq Unit prior t.O the t.ransmittal of the case to the Trial Unit. 
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}'""(n If c'U"l'l "rl.' k u 11 t 1 . :, v ,~ .... '" C ;:::1 C - P cases are no prcsento( at. trl.al, t.he qroat 
majority of MVP defendants will plead guilty to tlw "pick-up'" chargo£; 
after settlf~ment of the principal charges. 

When the trial dab~ if') reached, the case is cal1pd in thr, ASS1,qn
mont sElssion and placed at the top of the daily li!5t. In fact, l,IWI' 
cases arc given highest priority and most. are lH~ard 1n one trial ne~sion. 
If an appeal is taken from a conviction, the case in '~ram;fl~rred to the 
HVP Appellat(~ Attornoy who presents tll(~ Cormno!lwi;-)alth';, position on 
appeal. 

1.3 Differonces BetweEm tho MVP Process and th,:;." Suffolk county P:t:~)C(?SS 

Efff~ctive implementation of the Project rE~quired innov<ltiw~ proce
dures in Suffolk County. At lUany points HVP matt(:~rs must p.t:oGend paral
lt~l to the normal flow of the Suffolk County criminal casPB, but th(' 
rate of flow of MVP cases has been profoundly al tel-ed, r(~sul t.ing in tlw 
switfter di';posit.ion of its cases. The following discun~.;i()n pinpoints 
wht:;!Tt' the MVP process diverges from the requli.1r t)rocn£,:~ llnd hoN' that, 
di,vergflnCe impacts the speed of processing. 

The most obvious manifestation of the Ml.lP process 1.(-'; the Scr(~oninq 
Uni t I located at the Bos ton Police Headquarters. 'I~le unit haf3 two 
principal functions: screening and (~vidl:ncf"! collection. Both activi
ties impact the speed of Case processing. The act.ion of scr(~eninq or 
prioritizing influences other criminal justice act.ors (1. 0., swi fter 
completion of police reports). The screeninq procpss requires contacts 
with arresting or investigating police officers who are compE.lled by 
~~arly requests for evidence to complete informati onal rE~pf)rts morn 
rapidly thatl normally done. 

T1w Nain Office rarElly puts this prcssurH on offic"r£; whop in turn, 
inhibit th(~ spend of case processing by delaying complc>tioll of reports. 
'rhcrc is no standard procedure for early case report preparat,ioll p as in 
the Mv"P. 

The MVP process is unique because through t.he sc:t'P(minq funct.ions 
it collects evidence while it is still fresh. It i''i difficult. to quan
titatively measure the benefits of this process but, as lat.E~r discus
sions indicate, MVP cases suffer fewer cont,inuances resulting from 
witness or evidentia~7 problems • 

The H\lI' process I in nearly every prosecution, bypasses Probable 
Cause Hearings in District Courts. The regular Suffolk County process 
incorporates such hearings in the majority of cases o By eliminat.ing 
Probable Cause Hearings, the Project reduces the time from arrest to 
disposit.ion 'by roughly eight weeks. The Project presents accept?d 
cases to the Grand Jury as soon as practical. Because of the early 
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case preparation and the bypassing of Probable Cause Hearings, the Pro
j£lct makes such presentments in much less time than the Main Office. 

Finally, MVP cases are accorded priority attention in both the 
Arraignment and Assignment Sessions. At arraignment, trial dates will 
be set and MVP cases receive priority in scheduling trial dates. That 
priority treatment carries over to the Assignment Session where MVP 
cases, when assigned to Trial Session, are placed at the top of the 
daily trial list. This attention in both Arraignment and Assignment 
Sossions has had a profound impact upon the speed of processing of Pro
jPct cases. 
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FIGURE 5. MVP SYSTEM: TRIAL PROCESS 
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SECTION 4 THE MVP SCREENING PROCl~SS 

One interesting feature of the Project is its case screening proce
dure. In Sections 2 and 3, the organization and functions of the MVP 
Screening Unit were described in detail and the staqes at which screening 
intervenes in the criminal justice system were shown. The intervention 
of the MVP Screening Unit at an early point in the process served several 
important purposes: 

o Defondants/cases are objectively and subjectively screened 
at an early stage (usually less than 24 hours after arrest) 
thereby permitting early identification of offenders who 
will be categorized as "mdjor violators"; 

o Evidence in the case, such as eyewitness testimony, polict' 
statemcmts, physical evidence I victim statt,ments, and 
offender admissions, are collected and preserved by Assist
ant District Attorneys while recollections are vivid; 

o Victims and witnesses an1 more accurately identified dnd 
become participants in the prosecutive process virtually 
inunediately following the crime and/or arrest of t.ho 
alleged offender(s); 

a Early and more complet.e case preparation is possible; 

() There is greater standardization in preliminary case pre
paration and a greater capability for quality control on 
the part of the prosecu' lr; and 

• Interaction and cooperation between police and prosecutors 
is significantly increased during a critical phase of the 
prosecutive process. 
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A spi.l1.-over bone:fi t from th(~ presence of the Screening Unit - one 
which waf; nut \),ntidpated at the time the MVP began operations - is a 
Hl:'(),lter conlJi~;tency in bail recommendations at both the District Court 
and Superior Court leVf.~l. Assistant District A'ttorneys assigned to the 
Sc.;rooning Unit now have re$3ponsibility for presenting the District Att:or
rwy'1J recommendations for bail when the courts are closed. The purpose 
was tC) permi t GOlnt~ "pre-scr(>oning ll of felony arrest.s. C:oncomitant with 
Uw "pr('-~;Crf1(mi.nqll benefit h; the fact that one small group of ADAs 
mak(~!, d JiU'jf' I".,rcf.'nLl(J" of the bail l·pcommE'ndntiolUj HI f!'lt1llY <u~n~~~U;. 

<1.1 ~~l!:!E9..E~:1LS yhjectives and Selection C~·iteria 

The primary objective of the screening process is to identify, 
!;hortly aftt·r ar.rcBt, t.hose defendants who should be prosecut.ed by the 
MVl'. To achieve this objectivl'\, the Project util izes a case screening 
sy~;tem which invnlv2f; the aGsignment of points in nn attE'~mpt to measure 
(l) the nature of the defendant - primlarily the seriousness of his adult 
nnd/or juvenile records, hin status (awaiting trial, on furlough or work 
release, etc.), hjstcry or reputation in the community, and his bail 
status; (2) thE> nnture of the victim - primarily the seriousness of 
injury, age and extpnt of faar instilled, (3) the seriousness of the 
offense; and (4) the strength of the evidence. Additionally, two points 
may be ndded or deleted at the discretion of the trial assistant, 
al though delt:~tion if) the exception rather than the rule. Therp are no 
written guidelines for the allocation of discretionary points. 

A Case EVuluation FOl:m, shown on the following page>, i.s m:;ed by the 
MVP to raflc!(;t the accumulation of points for defendant:8. Defcndantc; 
who receive 10 or more points US or more, if thc' offensp is murder) an' 
h) be dr:l:f!pll',i by til" ~'1VP. 

Additionally, thp following "automatic rej~~ctinn" cr.it(~ria apply: 

o Dt:fendant dON, not qualify in category I, Naturt' oi: 

o 

Defendant; 

Defendant is a first adult offender without a serious 
'j uvtmilo rocoi.'u for violence which corresponds to 
the present: case; 

The offense Is a narcotics offense; or 

® Tilt.' nvid(mce against the defendant is IIweak II • 

,'\1 thuuglt the identification of major violators through the applica
tion of subjQctive and objective screening criteria is the primary objec
dve of the Screenin~T Unit, the Unit also has the following secondary 
objectives! 
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4.2 

To maintain liaison with police departments in Suffolk 
County for the purpose of obtaining referrals; 

'ro move immediately to collect and preserve evidence 
and testimony in those cases where the defendant tenta
tively meets the criteria for classification as a major 
violator; 

o To conduct preliminary case investigation and prepara
tion tasks for the Trial Unit; and 

Appear at Probable Cause Hearings and/or arraignments 
when directed to do so. 

Assessment of the Screening Process 

The assessment of the screening process was designed to answer the 
following questions: 

o 

o 

Arc those prosecuted by the·MVP truly "major violators", 
i.e., G:1 they meet the existing criteria for special 
prosecution? 

Is the KVP following declared procedures in screening 
felony arrests and utilizing personnel resources effec
tively? 

Does the screening process ensure that all cases meeting 
the existing criteria are accepted? 

Are the screening criteria appropriate, i.e., do the 
criteria objectively iden":.ify those defendants who should 
be classified as "major violators" in accordance with the 
District Attorney's policy? and 

Has the Screening Unit achieved its secondary objectives? 

4.2.1 Major Violators Selected 

To determine whether those prosecuted by the MVP met the criteria 
for selection, all available Case Evaluation Forms for MVP defendants 
in the sample were obtained. Table 1 presents scoring data as reflect;ed 
in those Case Evaluation Forms. Only one defendant failed to accumulate 
the 10 points neces~ary for categorization as a major violator. 

A random sampling of the Case Evaluation Forms was then drawn and 
relevant case files examined to determine whether the scores reflected 
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on the Forms were accurate based upon da ta availablE~ to the J?roj ect. 
'fhe accuracy of scoring was verified only in the first three categories: 
nature of defendant; nature of victim; and nature of crime. The two 
remaining categories - nature of evidence and ADA discretionary points 
ar(~ subjective and therefore the decisions of the scorers could not be 
validated from case file data. All scores shown on the si~ple of Case 
Evaluation Forms were verified as accurately reflecting case file data. 

TABLE I: 

HVP Defendants 

1 

30 

<)? 
<.~ 

39 

32 

20 

7 

1.2 

164 

TOTAL SELECTION CRITERIA POINTS 
ASSIGNED TO HVr DEFENDANTS 

Total Points 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 & above 

% 

( 0.7) 

(18.4) 

(13.3) 

(23.9) 

(19.6) 

(12.3) 

( 4.3) 

( 7.4) 

99.9 

No evidence was found which would indicate that the MVP is selecting 
and prosecuting defendants Who do not meet the selection criteria. 

The MVP selection criteria were designed to select for prosecution 
those offenders who: have a history which reflects continued involvement 
in criminal activities; commit crimes which are violent in nature or 
have the potential for violence; are not deterred from criminal activi
ties by the results of their previous criminal justice system contacts; 
and, generally, by their current crime, put citizens in fear for their 
lives. 

The profiles assembled for MVP defendants clearly indicate that those 
prosecuted during the sample year were persons who, in the aggregate, were 
the type of criminal the Project intended to selectively prosecute • 
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~)r lor Cdminal History 

Of the MVP defendants for whom verified criminal histories were 
obtained, 74% had mor~ than one prior adult conviction for crimes against 
property, and 50.6% had more than one prior adult conviction for crimes 
against persons. For juvenile property crimes, 47.1% of the MVP defen
dants had prior convictions and 20.5% had previously been convicted for 
~rimes against the person. The MVP defendants are persons who have a 
criminal or juvenile history which reflects prior experience with the 
criminal or juvenile justice system. First-tilne offenders are not ordi
narily prosecuted as Project defendants. As Table 2 reflects, 91.5% of 
all major violators had a prior criminal and/or juvenile history. Fur
ther, 71.8% of the defendants had previously been incarcerated prior to 
selection by the MVP, and 52.8% had been imprisoned for two or more 
yean;. Tables 3 and 4 present further data.' 

TABLE 2: 

Prior Convicticn 

None 

l-3 

4-6 

7-9 

10-12 

13-15 

16 and more 

Not Asccrtainod 

Total 

NUMBER OF PRIOR CONVICTIONS 
FOR :'lVP m;;FENDANTS 

Defendant.:~ % 

N= 

15 ( 8.5) 

16 ( 9.0) 

18 (10.2) 

23 (13.0) 

23 (13.0 

16 ( 9.0) 

42 (23.7) 

24 (13.6) 

177 100.0 
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Cum % 

( 8.5) 

(17.5) 

, (27.7) 

i (40.7) 

(53.7) 

(62.7) 

(86.4) 

(100.0) 
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TABLE 3: NUMBER OF PREVIOUS INCARCERATIONS 
FOR HVP DEFENDANTS 

of Incarcerations Defendants 
% 

N= 

None 42 (23.7) 

1 10 ( 5.6) 

2 29 (16.4) 

3 24 (13.6) 

4 11 ( 6.2) 

5 16 ( 9.0) 

6 7 ( 4.0) 

"1 3 ( 1. 7) 

8 2 ( lol) 

9 1 ( 0.6) 

Ten or more 4 ( 2.3) 

Not Ascertained 28 (15.8) 

Total 177 lf10.0 
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Cum ':, 

(23.7) 

(29.3) 

(45.7) 

(59.3) 

(65.5) 

(74.5) 

(78.5) 

(80.2) 

(81.3) 

(81.9) 

(84.2) 

(100.0) 



TABLE 4; 

Number of Years 

None 

1 or less 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 or more 

Not Ascertained 

Total 

NUMBER or YEARS ~REVIOUSLY 
IMPRISONED FOR MVP DEFENDANTS 

Defendants 
N= 

% 

43 (24.3) 

24 (13.6) 

21 (11.9) 

14 ( 7.9) 

12 ( 6.8l 

7 ( 4.0) 

6 ( 3.4) 

5 ( 2.8) 

0 ( 0.0) 

1 ( 0.6) 

9 ( 5.1) 

35 (19.7) 

177 100.0 

Violent Nature or Potential for Violence 

Cum % 

(24.3) 

(37.9) 

(49.8) 

(57.7) 

(64.5) 

(68.5) 

(71.9) 

(74.7) 

(74.7) 

(75.3) 

(80.4) 

(100.1) 

The data also reflect that the Major Violators Project is prosecut
ing defendants who commit crimes of violence. Of the total charges 
brought against MVP defendants, 70.99,; involved crimes of violence (armed 
robbery, assault and battery with a deadly weapon, assault with intent 
to murder, possession of a dangerous weapon, armed assault with intent 
to rob, rape, and attempted rape, as shown in Table 5). In 74.1% of the 
cases, the defendant possessed a weapon at the time of the offense 
(Table 6). The MVP defendants also "showed", threatened, or used a wea
pon and/or force in 80.2% of the cases (Table 7). 
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TABLE 5: CHARGES BROUGHT AGAINST ~NP DEPENDANTS 
(All incidents where charges ascertained) 

Type of Charge Charges 
'l; 

N= 

Armed Robbery 197 (35.7) 

ABDW: Assault/lnt/Murder 74 (13.4) 

Possession of Dangerous Weapon S3 ( 9.6) 

Armed Assua1t/lnt/Robbery 34 ( 6.2) 

R-,pe: Attempted Rape 33 ( 6.0) 

Unarmed Robbery: Unarmed 
Assault/lnt/Robbery 25 ( 4.5) 

Other 24 ( 4.3) 

B&E Dwelling 22 ( 4.0) 

Kidnapping 14 ( 2.5) 

B&E Building 14 ( 2.5) 

Assault & Battery: Attempted 
A&B 12 ( 2.2) 

Possession Burglary Tools 12 ( 2.2) 

Larceny 8 ( 1. 4) 

Accessory to Crime 6 ( 1.1) 

Use Without Authority 6 ( 1.1) 

Drug Violation 5 ( 0.9) 

Escape: Attempted Escape 5 ( 0.9) 

Receiving Stolen Goods 4 ( 0.7) 

Murder 2 ( 0.4) 

Uttering: Forgery 2 ( 0.4) 

Total 552 100.0 
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Cum ~, 

(35.7) 

(49.1) 

(58.7) 

(64.9) 

(70.9) 

(75.4) 

(79.7) 

(83.7) 

(86.2) 

(88.7) 

(90.9) 

(93.1) 

(94.5) 

(95.6) 

(96.7) 

(97.6) 

(98.5) 

(99.2) 

(99.6) 

(100.0) 



TABLE 6: TYPE OF WEAPONS POSSESSED BY MVP DEFENDANTS 
AT TIME OF OFFENSE 
(Principal Incident) 

Typ(~ of Wf'apon 
Defendants 

N= 
% 

None 45 (25.4) 

Handgun 75 (42.4) 

Rifle 1 ( 0.6) 

Shotgun 17 ( 9.6) 

Machine Gun 1 ( 0.6) 

Knife 24 (13 .6) 

Blunt Instrument 8 ( 4.5) 

Other 1 ( 0.6) 

Not Ascertained 5 ( 2.8) 

Total 177 99.9 

TABLE 7: TYPE OF FORCE USED BY ~l.VP DEFENDANTS 
AT TIME OF OFFENSE 
(Principal Incident) 

Defendants 
% Type of Force 

N= 

Weapon/Force Not Used or 
Threatened 35 (19.8) 

Weapon/Force "Shown" or 
Threatened - not used 64 (36.2) 

Weapon/Force Used - no 
contact with victim 9 ( 5.1) 

Weapon/Force Used -
contact with victim 69 (39.0) 

Total 177 100.1 
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Cum % 

(25.4) 

(67.6) 

(68.2) 

(77.8) 

(78.4) 

(92.0) 

(96.5) 

(97.1) 

(99.9) 

Cum % 

(19.8) 

(56.0) 

(61.1) 

(100.1) 
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Status of Defendants 

The MVP defendant profiles reflect that 72.4% of the defendants 
were in a criminal status at the time of their current offense. This 
indicated that they had been arrested and/or convicted for a previous 
crime but were not incarcerated when the present offertse was committed 
(Table 8). 

TABLE 8: 

Status 

None 

Pretrial Release 

Probation 

Escape 

Parole 

Suspended Sentence 

Work Release 

Furlough 

Not Ascertained 

Total 

Locus of the Crime 

CRIMINAL STATUS OF MVIl DEFENlJAN'l'S 
AT TIME OF ARREST 

Defendants 
% N= 

48 (27.1) 

27 (15.3) 

26 (14.7) 

19 (10.7) 

42 (23.7) 

10 ( 5.6) 

1 ( 0.6) 

1 ( 0.6) 

3 ( 1. 7) 

177 100.0 

Cum % 

(27.1) 

(42.4) 

(57.1) 

(67.8) 

(91. 5) 

(97.1) 

(97.7) 

(98.3) 

(100.0) 

Violent street crime is a major concern of the general public, par
ticularly in the core city. Media attention has further convinced a 
large number of core city residents that they may not be safe even in 
their homes. Data show that MVP defendants are primarily charged with 
crimes of violence. ru, objective of the MVP and District Attorney Byrne 
is to restore public confidence by prosecuting rapidly those who place 
the public in fear on the streets or in their homes. The largest percen
tage of the crimes prosecuted by the MVP - 83.1% - involve offenses com
mitted in locations frequented by the general public or in residences 
(Table 9). 
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LOCUS OF OFFENSE 
(Pr1nclpal Incident) 

-"""->-<"--""-'------~-'~---~---'---_r_-------, 

Locus 

IMP 11 i ntj 

(I[fir.:!' HuihlilllJ 

;ih)ro/Bank 

dtht·r Bui l(linq 

P,lrk IF layqr!)Ulld 

I'dJ:killq l,ot 

Incidf!nts 
N= 

-------
43 

4:i 

,1 

1b 

';; 

(24.3) 

(2~). <1) 

( 2. J) 

(~d. 1,) 

1.7) 

Cum % 

(24.3) 

(49.7) 

(')~ .U) 

(91.5) 

(94. '3' 

(')4. " 

TIll: prOCt~duH':; for ;·~cr(:c'llinq and t~eh~cting Ca!i'E~H ,'1.1:," set forth in 
til" lTtljl'ct tjr,'111t ,lpplictltion ilnd descript.ive document~3. rnt.('rvit>w~; and 
,,11:;"1'V,l t ion~; WI' n' ('(m(iul.~tpd t I) de tcrmine whl~t.her (ll'cl.l rt'd procE"dtu:f:'lj WE're 
b!'inq folhM(\d dlhl tu ,1~;H:;;S tht' utilizil.t.ion of f'er~'o!lncl. 

Til" \)nqinaL qri.1,nt ;ll'plication fjtates t.hdt "it will bo th" funct.ion 
(1 tlli}; (scrt.!t:nillq) unit to !,(,lpct from all felony c1rr('stn thofj(' cases 
whidl mpf.~t th(~ I.;rit.l'rid of a 'c<ln,er criminal' ". Tht:' ~;~'lecticm criteria 
,It I' d,1.;;0 fif.~t forth ill t.l1P oriqinal qrant application wi th thf' r,tatc>ment 
tlhlt. tht'y \.,.i1l "initldlly be fnll('lwt:'d" by all Project personnel and t.he 
lTit.I.'t'ld WIll bt' n'vll'wt'd on <1 hi-monthly basis. 

'rhl' ':1',i tt~l.l'l !,,\'t. fL'rth in t.he original (first) grant alJPlicat.ion 
w\'rt~ n:vi!lOd in Novt'mbt~r 1')'75, t.wo months after the Screening Unit began 
('I'L'ri'ltioTl.':, ani] tllP Cana Evaluation Form, Figure 6, Page 33, was adopted 
fl)l' tInt' ,~t that t imp. ThN;Q changes were incorporated into the grant 
,ll'l'lication fl1r :',Pt'l"ln,l-year funding awarded in August 1976. A Special 
l \mdit i~"l\ upon tht' necond grant. award requires that "any changes in cri
tt'ria fur d0fininq the 'CarN'r Criminal' must be submitted to and 
,ll'pr'ovp,l l'y LEAA. Tlll' r;cn!!ral ('(''!Unsel t(:1 Office should be consulted if 
thl' clliHlCTl'!; n~~allt in l~ither tht~ "election of individuals without prior 
t'l'l.milhll rt.','nnh~ qr 1 nVt"'lIVt' a nC'ln-objective selection prl')cess. n 
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B'l~;i\..:o.J.l:r 1 tim gr.mt "'r'f',! ication docunwnh; ~~U!rgf';;t that .;ll1 [1'Jony 
L ',:':(':; in Suffolk Count.y will receive the same d(~q:rPf' l,f "c'):'l·t'nillC!, th(lt 
thE, fluloctiO!.! criturLt will De appli.t~d tr,) d.ll f,,' 1 \.1:', C"WP,;, .lIla that 
,tIl ci1:-ws wlUl'h m.'pt UtO c::ritf~ria f1hall 1.'1" 1"'"'Y;" "'l' ,,':1 t'" t-}l" lI."'" ''') t 
however, wa,::; not th(~ pr,:1('t ice. 

....... \~<"." ~I,.,,,. Ll,\. • ~ ..... r:' 1I\'J:. '.1(. 1 

Durincr thl: pf!riod cQven)d by tilL, cVi'lll1at i(lH, the f~L'rt",'rling tTll it 
W,'lr; re~h,witl<J arr()st li,;t:.~i fn)In tIlE! Suffl'lk l":ounty !,('licp dt\pal'tmc'nt::, 
sL'lectlng for further inquiry prim<l.rily .. ~ertu.il'!. k\'!? fl.'lo11icf; (i.p., ,.u:ml',l 
rObbery I ilu,:;aul t and battery with a dt'adly W0,lp(',rl, pO:~~';iJ:~~;iOIl e)f ,1 rl,w~' 
'J('rou;:; W'-'d,pon I rapf', unaJ:'mt~d roubf.'ry I hrc:akinq ,u.d tmter iIiq l)f ,\ dwp 11 iIlI(, 
n1:c.) dnd obtaininq r:olic:t.: department id(>ntif:ic<1t.iun rt'c('ly'(b fm:' t'h" 
"ff(~ndert, in those ',:<1,;£'!;. Whilo in the procN,H of obta.i.nJuq r"'::or"b trom 
the Banton Polic(~ Depc:trtment, the assiqned invP!;ti,]at:(1!: al::,') \,,~:nt thrl.luqh 
thu X'{)('(;rd:" of other tl.rrestees and noted those WhDSI,~ nt'f)rd~; \'1,,'1'0 of 
;-;llfficictlt lcm<]th to cr'1a.t.e an interest,. Prp11.mi;·liU:Y .invt'~;t:i'Ji!tion:; wpn, 
llndertdkpn, if the C'a::;(! nppeareu to he ont' which inv,'lved a fi),lior vi!')ld~ 
l"ut. ~:;crc~en.inq critl'ria wer(~ not appliod and tk'urirH tll,1;3 lH't (lOll(! durinq 
thp ~~c:n'Clung proem,s. Case,G tentutivcly i,1t:C'l'l!-'tnd w,'ry~ Stlnt' to the M\'t' 
L)i rt)ctor' forn,>view, ')cceptarlGt' and ,H3f:;iqnment to a trial at b 'rtwy for 
(;rd~ld ,Jury pr01'cu'ation and prosentation. Final acceptan~.,:. \,;a~, cont)idf'n~d 
t.n nave: t<1ken plac~' at tlw timn the trial a~H,iisUmt ~;UCt,:f>";~.>fully pt'NIPn

ted Un:; case to th0 Grand ,1ury and completed the> Case' Evaluatit)n Form. 
'J'llt' ncorinq of the Gasp aftnr Uw Grand ,Jury l-'rpspnLltion war; tilt' fir::t. 
n~cord mdf'lt~ I.)f th.~ fact that don offnnd('r fell tllit'hill Ul\: ['-!VI" i'.:l'ih:l"'la 
for !'rclj,!ct pr(JrcH.:cutiOIl. 

C.l,;U EV<l11l<lt1.0r. !"utm~; ,vert' not c(\\l\plt.t.t·d L,\'Z eitht~l' U!t· '~;' .. rt~Pllinq 
llliit '.lr tllt' trLil ';!'~jl:;18ta.llt:~ f()r rcjQ(!tell ca:;,~::, (!Xl;Ppt J.n tht, ran) , 
i.nut'lllc~t'>"'b,·ll ('ither the! Proiect Diroctor or a trial 1l:3'i.i~lLult "~'lfl<:lud('d 
that. d (: .. J~',! forwarded by the })cr('l')llinq Unit dld lii,t Il1,-~,,·t tilt> :;1'1.,,:t iUll 

vri!(~lL'l. "nl'l L1L;i: ,n: [ivo f3ljch rQjE~(:tionl; hav!. llt'f'll m;I.1,. dtD:ill< th,' 
lif,· nf tilt' l'.t'l)jf!ct.. 

In a r;l'nsc ~ the l.'~:;O of ('aue Evaluation Fell''lIS '\~);, rus! f;lct.,'" 
dt.:tri1ct~!d, in \.)ur judqmunt, from the declau'c:i intent to h<w\: d <it'ClUI' 
(tll(~ ;'(TUl~!li.nq Uni t) ()bj('C'tivt~l y screen and selt,\'t· ,1 cortdin "Lw:,; of 
offondpl'H for q}f:cial Clttuntion. Af; oriqinally tl:ipd, (\l!:;(> E,h,ludtinn 
Form~l rnt'!:el y validat(,d ;;, judgmental £H:>lcetion I,f off Emden; by the> SCrpf'll= 
illq Pnit. In an interim ~?v\1.1uati(m rE,port, this findLllT wa:, noted. AH 
.1 n.':;ul t, t!lL~ ~:lt:r.('oninr; proc('ss Wow revi ned by tIW MVP. 

(~urrpntly I thc' Scn:cning (Tni t completns a Case Evalu,lt: iPIl Form fl1r 
0vcry case it tentatively accepts. The final acccptance/rciection dpci
sian still resb; with the Dirc~ctor I as :it proPQrly shouJd •. Howf>ver I hn 
now has the Scroeninq Uuit' s scoring of the GiHW based upon tht: natu:re 
of t:ht' d\~fendant" thll victim (8), the crime and tlw f!vidcnr.e. 'Illw 
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lJiru<.:t;or anel/o!: a trial aGsistant may still assign discretionary points 
fox each <.:tl.!'lU. The Sc.~nior Screening Unit Counsel is permitted to reflect. 
di:,crctionary POillts on the Form, if tw chooses to do BO. 

C:aHP Evaluation Forms are not used for rejected cases. Instead, a 
li.ej('ctod Ca13!} Form is completed and maintained by the Screening Unit. 
Altlmugh this form does not score each rejected case, it does reflect the 
~lPN~ific ro"won (!~) for re-jection. 

Pt'rflOnnel Utilization 
"""',,".~""-'_. _________ ~c...-___ , __ "'._,,~"' 

ScrG(~n.ing Unit attorneys perform a range of task:; - legal and non
l(jqal. They providu bail recommendations and appear in District Court 
to lltttmd Probable Cause Hearings in exceptional MVP cases. These include 
mattt)r';j arisimr during a week when the Suffolk county Grand ,Jury is not 
~;i t ti.nq, when a de fondant identification was based upon photographs, or 
wht'tl thC'n~ milY hf' nomp doubt of the legitimacy of the churg~l of rape. 

Our.inC] the ppriod Gov('red by this evaluation (St'l,h'mbu' 1, l'n:;), to 
Auqust 31, 1976) Screnninq Unit and trial attorneys handled approximately 
~~n r:uch Probablr> Cause Hoarings. As part of an ancillary professional 
iluv!'lnpm(>nt effort, Screening Unit attorneys attended and participated in 
unrelatod IJistrict Court Probable Cause Hearings and actually tried some 
C,WE~::; in Dintrict COU.»t:B. Although attorney time records were not <1vail
tibI C', .i f mainta ined, the Senior Screening Counsel advised that any 
inv()lvt'ment: in matten3 unrelated to MVP ca.ses by Screening Unit attorneYf; 
W,t:, hilndlod 011 thr~ir "own time". Additional tasks for Unit attorneys 
iUi;lthle: 

o i.\m L.H.~t i nq municipal pol icc departments .i II thp County to 
illqui 1".' ,lb.:)ut f(~lo11Y arrests of the prE~cedinq day and 
"Uwrwi:;l' rovipw felony arrl~Ht lists; 

o llltcrvil'winq drrestinq/investigatin9 police officer~i to 
,h~Vf~.lop <1 fal..:t: :;Jquib on crimes of interest i 

t::,1nta(:tlnq vir;tims and witness(~s for purposes of takinq 
fur-mal ;3t,ltemfmtSj 

GI DOGumentation of crime scenes; 

Am,iqnment to BOl:lton Municipal Court to conduct interviews 
with poliGt:) and victims regarding criminal incident.s of 
thl' n iqht beforo; 
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o "~)i.ttill~r in" Ol! Superior Court trial" conducted by MVP 
trial atto.rneys whether or not that Screening Unit 
att.orney u~;sist(ld in the preparution of that casej and 

o Providing legal advicu to requesting police officers on 
issuL'~': (if soardl and seizure, line-up identification};, 
etc. 

'.I,'h8 efficacy of havinq' rulc-ttively i.noxperiE~!H:!ed young attorncyf.; ddvi,ang 
policn officers on often complex lC9al issues is questicmabln. 

Two of the three investigators employed in 1'.he Screeninq Unit arc 
retired Boston Police officers; the third is a retired Fedel':al s(~Gurity 
official. None has received specialized training for the position of 
paralegal, aD is available from the Institute for Paralegal '1 :l.ininq in 
Philadelphia, or similar programs. 

4.2.3 A~~~~is of Rejected Cases 

It is important for any specialized prosecution uni t v~ cnsur~~ that 
all cases which meet its selection criteria are identified. A seJ.ection 
process which objectively scores and ranks all relevant cases (for 
example; all qualifying serious felonies) can be monitored to determine 
if any cas(~s rejected met the selection criteria and should have been 
rlCCI~pted. Such analysis could not be performed for cases rejected in 
the sample year. During t.hat year, (1) not all cases scrGcned were scored, 
onl '/ ,1,.:cept,',1 '.'~lsm; Wf'rr:; and (2) as many as six points, 60~ of the total 
required could have been assigned based upon subjective criteria (~trength 
of evidEmcc - 4 points, and trial assistant discretion " :; points). As 
noted in 4.2.2, this procedure has been modified. 

'rhe use of subject.ive criteria and the heavy \'lCights assiqned to 
them make exact repli-=ation of the screening process impo:3siblE'. It Waf:; 

possible, however, to compare aggregate data for selected casas tv simi
lar data for a sample of rejected cases and to score the sample of 
reiected cases on objective criteria only. The comparison categories 
were: the nature of the d('.cendant (prior criminal rE'cord): the naturo 
of the victim; and the nature of the crimes. 

~sgregated Data Comparisons 

The two most important elements of the defendant scoring system are 
prior criminal history and status at time of arrest. In other wordn, 
did the defendant have a significant prior criminal history and \1aS he in 
soma criminal status (such as pre-trial release, probation, escape, 
parole, suspended sentence, etc.)? 
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A (xJml1arinou uf the criminal histories of accepted defendants with 
reject.ed defendants revealed that the reject.cd defendants averaged 8.1 
prior convictions (;felony ilnd misdemeanor/juvenile and adult) as comparNi 
wi th 11.·~ prior convictions in the accepted sample. Fully 26% of the 
rejucted deff,nclants had no prior ccnvictions, as opposed to approximat.ely 
B% of the accepted dHfendants. Further, the percentage of accepted defon
dant!~ with more thim one conviction in various offensE\ categories was 
Id (]hor than ftn ndf'ctod def(~ndantt;. Thi to infc)rmati()n is presented in 
Tab1!'> 10. 

1""'""------- ----

.Juvrmiln: Crin1f:~L; Against 

,]uvpnilp: CrinH~,; A~Fl.inst: 

Adult: Crimes Against 

A.iul.t:: CrimHf:; A9ainst 
. <-_. -~-- ............. -

PERCF.NT m' DI~n~NDAN'l'S WI'rH 
ONE OR MORE PRIOR CONVICTIONS 
BY TYPE 

,--~-----.----.. ------ ---~~.-----

Prop~~rty 

Persons 

Property 

Persons 

475,3 

28 

80 

70 

64 

53 

uf tIl(> t1CC('ptt.~U. defendants, 70% had previou(,ly bpcn incarceratpd, 
iWf'ri.1!Jinq ~!.'.l y~:ilrS of imprisonment POl' defendant.. In the te)e(.:t(~d ~>am
pl!', I,;] 't, had heon previous ly incarcoratcd. The avc,raq(' pot'iod nf impri fil)H'

mt'll+ \.;,u; 1. t YI>'tn;. 

A,:L:(~ptod defendants also scored significantly highfT on hlo other 
mpaGun'~): priC'r bail default and status a'':. arrHst. '!'wo-thirds of the 
ilL!Ct!l't,('u defendant::; had a hi::t(lry of I,'riur bail default; only one-half 
of tho rojectud u(~fm1da!lt sample had Sl.lCh a prior history. Of th(! 
dt.:ceptt'ri dcf~ndantB I 72% were either in pre- or post-trial release status 
wllfm arrt:!sted. Only 50% of the rejectf'd defendants were in smch statu;;. 

'I'll(' nelec:tion process also focuses on the charges filed ag;.:\inst a 
dt:ftmdant. The Case Evaluation Form rank-()rders folonies by pel'ceived 
m\veri ty. Two-thirds of all charges again~,t defendants in the accepted 
canm3 Hample involvod a:.. med robbery, unarmE~d robbery I assault with intent 
to murdt~r, assault and battery with a deadly weapon, and possession of a 
,]padly weapon. These defendants averaged SO% more charges per offender 
thiUi, t:1Of1(, in tho r!~jectcd cases sample. Nearly all accepted defendants 
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llelli (it t·" d::l, ('ll-,: of the fir"t fuur t.:hargur; ab()V,~ impo~jl,d. Gnly .l~)'t. of 
tJl(! dhH'~(!:: ,l\f,.dn:3t; r(,lj(~ctud uof(mdantf:: invohrt::d tIlt.' ft)n~qoil1q fiVt1 

f)fft.m:;u,:, ,.nd. (JuLy half ()f tho~:;c' defl'ndanU; had l"cl:;l ()I'H! Gu('h \.!IliU'ql' 

impu';cd. ,i'i:LillGt Lh'~m. 

l\GCt'ptr~d (h)fmldi.lnt~; vmn: u.l~J(J moro l!e.lH'.~ b.J thtJ U~l<:.: ()i: fit'\,al':m~; ill 
t'IH~ r:(mrrr";Jjsion of crimof;; 4t3't dirl <;0, 'in L:()m~lttri ~;~t,m ,.;i til only l'l\~ uf 
1'(' it!t.::i:ud de:ft.'udallt',,·j. 

'r1g:: :i:"illal ovjU(;tiVll (;rit:urioIl :t't~lalt~i3 b; thu numtH'r \')f vir:tim}3, tht· 
tYIJL' W' (.'~cL'.mt. of injury Buffured, and th!~ a~JI~ of till~ \riL:tim~;. 'r'hu t.l<Jqru
tJd toll rIa t.Ll cc.)mpari f;on rafll'ctiJ ~;omo rliff l!rew.;:t; bl!U'1(!en ,'H..!cupt,l!d ,mu 
r"::Y'ctcd \.:a:>(~~. Oil(~ unexpoctod r!,~GU 1 t vIa:; \-lw t.::h<lr.i1G~ (no; of viet i.mi :'~il t L\m 
in l't~ jl,~ctt!d car-:!tl~,;. 

AI 'prr' ',r:lit to 1.y 130% of the casu;:; ill t',H:h :':<l111P::' u illVi.ll vr>d i). t lna,;t onp 
',J CL't im, !!th, d :mrvri :JinrJ fj gure Hinc(> the- fuloni t~D :j,:;r"t'!lod \'1(!1t: pl"imari.l y 
(:l'inv,:; ;,q,1im,t, p,:t'smw. Accepted CiJ.GO,.; avon~ql~d t'"rLt:lc <W lllcmy v:ict:ir,l}~ pt.'r 
tll'.<irl'.~n~. c": r(!joctml r.:ilseS. 

P, ili.<lh':!l~ porc.:c!l1t.£lqo of victimH in rnjec:ted GD.;;','fl :mL,t:tli/H~\.l iIljurie,; 
t:!.i4\l jid vi.;tim"; in accept(~d cases. The ptlrCt~ntagc:;; for death or permi1~' 
rl'~nt physh:a.l inJury wore consistent. Victimr; in four n!:joct.<.1d Ga::ltlH 
dinJ IH' rt '<'UiVt:1d pr;rrnunent injuries, while v ictL1'1f; tn tl'lrN' Llcr,'cpt.ed caGO!3 
'~11fff'r(!d r3imi1.ar u::msequences. Forty-five percent of r(\joclnd caBO viG
tim;, ,:U,H:clinc<l a t;l~mporary injury, only .3111; of the aGGt~pt:~u. Gasen invo1vod 
t,(~mIJC/rary injur.y to the victim. l~inal1y, ~l% of rcjec:tC'd C.:,1.fH' vil::timG wet'" 
!l~l: t, ell i::: •. ,d, \.;hilt:' 17% of the acccptl~d cases vietjms roquirud ho~)pi.tali
:;,.1. tm, i" di f:h,:r'(·'ll'.~U not: stath;t,ically ,,;iqnifh:ant. 

~-:" "J.1'1l,i Iia'lN: l~:lCpnctud thQ accnpt,(~d Gampl (l to rpf If'l.!t n qrr~att.'r dt'qrN' 
I) vi...'iHt' i.nji_;~y than the rej(.~cted case sample. l\lthouqh t:h~" .r.o;Jult is 

.'Gl,1,!cU:: it) tir,lt ,mticipatod, there are ElxY..L<.luat:iuun flH: tIlt: ru,:.;ultc;. 

'l'bf~ ~·.K'rc'r'ning proccsG begins with i1 rcvinw of dt~fC!nd.ilnt t:rimiual 
historiu;;. A f.act squib on the offense i,,~ t!wn dovelopt"ld. Both of tho>:;o 
f!J,umunt:; ,in:' ,:omb:inml for tht" purpose of an initial, tontative ilCC(~pt.ancfl 
Jf'ci~d{:m. \:'it.:tim datil ,.lr(~ lltjl Glmlral to tiltn :Y.'!"·,milHl ,ltH1 an.~ not .• ,'on:;i
dt'~.l\J l1111.i 1 latl1l': in the process when the acceptance deciLlion is virtually 
fina1. In pr,lcticc, the Screening Unit accoptance decision 1:el'ltf3 only in 
,-m~,d,l p."rt, it at 1111, upon victim data. Therefore, it:. is not surprising 
tl) find tht.lt: nl'j(~Gt(ld case victims suffer injury to a Gimilar or greater 
dCfjr<.:1() than clGcepted case victims. FlU w'lcr, the rwp dOHS not generally 
..:lccept ,':J.rJO:' involving "barroom brawls If, family cris8B, or ()thE'.~r such 
incident<; in ''''hi.ch t.emporary injur:i.cs frequently occur. 
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f~~~:t(,d Cd!.,!' ':~:::''2. 

()ur base lim~ dCita file of randomly selected, less serious cases prose
cut ed Gom:urrnntly with HVP cases included 50 cases screened and rejected 
1;y th(' !.!VP. Since U"W baseline data file contained defendant, cr~me and 
victim inforrnatinn, we had the capability to score each of the reJected 
Crlflf'S in tJw [~amph:. 

1 .""rp, it must be made clear that thh; ,.;c:nrinq [,ro-III fairn(>s~;; to t'lO '''v 
C"!;c; did not and could not rcplic:ate exactly that of the Screening llni t 
for t ly' fo 1 lowing rt::!anons: 

1. The ;;crc~ening Unit utilizes Boston Policr~ DHpartmrml Identification 
recorrlf; which contain only City of Boston arrest data; our baseline 
criminal hintory information was extracted from the more completl~ 
LJt~partm(mt of Probation records which report conviction data State
w-ide. 

,) T" ' 't' J' udgment, ()f the screm.ing Unit att.orneys involved in :c" )H: lTl1:ul, l.ve 
cis~]es:.;inq the probative value of the evidence was exercised, in ITh.'1.ny 
caseB, after personal interviews with inv8stiqators, witm~sses, and 
vIctIm",: wr,' were using fact summaries and skeletal police reports. 

1. 'l'he ;';crl~oning and Trial Unit attorneys have· authori ty to apply addi
tional criteria subjectively based upon information which waf; not 
<ivai lab II; in thu case folders we used to build our baseline data 
files. For example, if a T,~ell-known procurer assaulted one of th(' 
pro~ltitut.(.?s in his "stable", the HVP might reject the> cas., on th~> . 
bard" of the victim's credibility or the stated refilsal by the v~ct:1.m 
to tf~~;ti fy aqaim:;t her "man". That background would not h.:we berm 
ill our bal"f"l1.nt' data file. SinCE; we could not replicate exactly 
Hl>" ~3t'lect ion process, we could not accurat..ely determirw thf.' numbpr 
of caSU:3 which wert? missed. 

What: follows is our scoring of rejected cases. f~)r the rE'aSOnb noteJ 
ilbovc" iiI thou'lh tlli~; analysis cannot show how many ca~~eE-: ~;lippcd thrclllqh 
UlC' !,(:It,,,;tion procu,;~;, it doos indicate that some wore mis"ed. 

~1l~ ,:;vOrf'd (~ach rejected case on the nature of the defendant, nature of 
tlw victim, and nature of the crimp.. Of the 50 cases in trAe s'amph~, 
13 (2t.'~) received 8 Cit more points (Table 11). 

1 f tlw t~videnc(' in t.hose 15 cases was only average, all would have 
bet~ll !;ccrud at lea~3t In points without the addition of any discretionary 

. t How~,.v"'r, if tIll' evidence waS "weak", only 5 (10%) would have pOln 'S. " '" 

obtailh'd tlH~ needed point.s. 
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'l'ABLE 11: 

I Measure 

Scoring 10 or above 

9 

8 

7 

S(:oring 6 or belov! _. 
Total 

SCORES OE' REJECTED CASES 
IN CATEGORIES I, 2 & 3 
AS SCORED BY EVALUATORS 

Cases l'J= 

-
5 

4 

4 

2 

37 

50 

% 

(10.0) 

( 8.0) 

( 8.0) 

( 4.0) 

(70.0) 

100.0 

nlis scoring assumed that no circumstances existed for rejection oBler 
Ulan failure to obtain at least the 10 points needed for acceptance. 
Therefore, t.he rejection forms' for each of the 50 rejected cases were 
reviewed to determine the Screening Unit's reasons for rejection. ~~e 
mqst common reasons were "no serious record", uncooperative victim/witness" 
and "victim/witness relationship". Where the declared reason was not 
contradicted by our file data, we accepted the explanation for rejection. 
We also rejected tho~e cases where the crime was a homicide or there was 
a relationship between the victim and the defendant. The remaining cases 
were re-scored without considering the strength of the evidence. None 
of the cases scored 10 points, however, 14% scored 8 or 9 points. If the 
evidence was only average in those cases, they would have scored 10 or 
above and should have been accepted if no other subjective reasons for 
rejection existed. Table 12 presents the results. 
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'l'ABLE 12; HEVISED SCORING OF REJECTED 
CASES IN CATEGORIS 1, 2 & 3 

_ .. _----_. 
Mea~mn' Cases N= 

:;r;o! inq lU or above 0 

~) 3 

n 4 

7 1 

Sc()rinq 6 or bE~low homo-
cides, victim/defendant 
relationship, or meet.ing 42 
aut.omatic nejection 
cri t.(~ria 

Tot. a 1.s 50 
'---

% 

( lJ. 0) 

( 6.0) 

( 8.0) 

( 2.0) 

(R4.0) 

100.0 

Since the original screening process could not be replicated in our 
tn'atmpnt of t.he sample, it was impossible to accurately determine cases 
which met the> crit.eria. The rejected case sample constituted approxi
mately 2~!; of t.h',' total number of cases rejected. The standard error for 
.;1 !lamph: of 50 cases is a maximum of 12%. Thus, the confidence level 
for tlw population is plus or minus 12%. Using the existing selection 
criterin, tlll! MVP Gould have accepted approximately 14% of the rejected 
caljp~; ('I'ablE~ 12) I provided no other valid rejection reasons existed. 
Given tbc standard sampling error, that rate would translate to between 
2% and 26% of the rejected case population (approximately 2700). That 
standard orror, it should be noted, is in our sampling methodology, not 
in the MVP screening process. 

On thE! basis of the rejected case analysis, we concluded that some 
qualifying cases have slipped through the screening process. Such slip
pa9t~ can be attributed in part to the use of incomplete criminal history 
datil dnd/or the failure to use Case Evaluation Forms during the screening 
process. That slippage, however, in no way detracted from the effective
nElSS of tho MVP and the new Senior Screening Counsel has already institu
ted procedures to tighten the process. Some cases may continue to be 
missed as long as Boston Police Identification Section records are used 
to determine an offender's criminal history. Given the existing diffi
cultit'~' in obtaininq Probation Department records on a timely basis, it 
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·,;oald '(~JJ;",:LL' ,·hd.1: U!t' small amount of slippage' It;h L:::h might ""sul t would 
bu off:c.(:t hy tlt(" advantages gai.ned in fjp(~ed.inq tlv:~ "eJection and pn'para
t i OIl f")f G~:'~:>_'j~-j .. 

'rhOf~" caw;~; which ha'J'E'l bt~en mis:.lf'd because th., exint: tug critcr i.a ar(~ 
'V'.lt t f)ttl11y '..:l)j(!2tt·J(~ alld thus predictive of HVP selel:tic,n policies f,~an 
b:.~ reducf'd j n lli.lmlH~r b:,.' changing both the critr:ria and tho ",](?iqht;~ 
"{H;.;'i.qrlf:d to " '3r""·'ific criterion. That is discm';~H~d in tht~ [~ectiun 
wi! i eli fe-I I eA'l::; • 

'irk' b":3Ld our assessment: of the appropriatenc;ss of tho ;;cl,:~ction cri
tt~'l'i~ UpOl! two factor,;;. First, whether they reflect the goals of the 
rwF' dl1[i ,~econd, whc!ther those criteria appear frequently in successful 
:lvr pl:O~;;(JG!lj ion~; wi tJl success defined by the Proj ect. If tht'~ sl'!.lect ion 
<::rit;orir'l, dn' n}:E1,~ctive of MVP screening goals, ~1P. VJN11d consider thl;)m 
apprl)priat'.:. Furthermon.:, >,!here they are found to occur vlith qrellter 
frequency .1.:1 :mccom1ful f-WP prosecutions I appropriut.oness .1;: f~rt:her 
<'onfiETIK:l.l. 

S,,?}pci-,ion c:rit("ria exist for two essential purr,oE~eH. First, to idcm
t' ify :_hO~1"'! pt:!r:.,Olw ... fllo a!,f~ appropriate targets of Ule spElcia 1 Pl'os(~cution 
',ff(j'Ct; - the: ~i\'P. Second, the criteria should idem:ify the ccnvictability 
uf j nd:ividua1 dut't'l1dantB within that class of perL,ons. 

:·k;l' .. ~l,y hl'';:cHl~;(' a p.:.\rti~ular criterion appoars. with grp<1t:er frequpncy 
il' ttllC;ucTi'E;":jful pr(l~;ncutions does not mean that that: critt)rion i~; neccs'
G;~ri 1y i,n,lppropriatt'. t'iliile t for example, it may be inappropriatf} for 
d:;,:u.c:';'.i:)''j ~:b, ,x.nvi::::tability of a particular dQfcndant, it lllay noverthe
h~:~r: b,', i;'(~ltvimt for purpo.ses of identifying the pe1'Hnns. in the c:las~ of 
df>f·::;.j:1:;;;' t,;-) l11hich MVP .,fforts are appropriatell". directed. 

In this respect, a balancing must occur. Although d "pEo'Gific c1'i
U::rion may appear with greater frequency in loss successful MVP proGecu
tion~,:, w.,; r10 not ;n~':Ncst that that criterion b(~ abandoned. Rather, we 
suqgpst modifi.cation of the weight assigned to that criterion. 

'rhu \'~a.',G Evaluat:ion Form contains specific criteria directed at 
ar.:i:liavirq sCl'i?ening objectives. Those directed toward categorizing an 
oZfendcr as within the target class of major violators appear appropriate. 
They includn tho defendant's status at the time of his arrest, prior crimi
nal background, including pending cases e.nd information regarding repeti
tl.ve c::imirml aci ti vi ties I the record for violence in past criminal con
duct, and t,he pos~):ible atrocity of his conduct both past and present. 
'rhes," ,:1'i tHria also focus on the nature of the present offense and any 
resultinq victimization in terms of physical injury and/or death. We 
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cone lud •. ' that tlw :;f'ec:ific cr.it.er 1a seeking to ident.ify defendants as 
major violi.t.nr:; ,'lrn appropriate for the purpose. However, as dLil,7U;";:5!~d 
(d~;t)whm"'(:· in thi:; report, th(~ combi.nations of cri teria, as they appf~ar on 
tlw «x:Ltinq t~'a:,t~ EVdluation Fonn, do not appear justifiable. 

'l'hO!H' crit.eria dirnct:ed at assesBinq the likeli.hood of successful 
IJJ:(lCf';3f]iu(J {~f d de fondant are not clearly articulated. M()re successful 
i'l':'OC()!;:;inq includes conviction, d.:'sposit.i.on within tho target period of 
dpproximtlt·d y l.OU days I and the impositi.on of a prison sentence which h:; 
nut totally su,,;prmded. Thc,,:;c criteria are presently implicit in the 
:.;ul'~·ct:i()n c'aU;qory lab(~lC'd "Nature of Evidence". It. i,3 in this category 
t.hat tl!P 'I'ri31 Uui.t has had discretionary authority to add points toward 
~;plnction. TIl our analysis of more successful and less successful MVP 
(;d~;'JS, WH wore able to identify variables which occurred more frequently 
in thE' more :,UGcl!B:~ful case,;. They included three specific.: t.ypes of 
(!vi(lc:l1C:~_) : 

o Eymr,/i trw",,,: t:t~st.im()ny concerning the crime: 

Tll" qr'.\lt(n' th"" fl"eqU(~ncy of one or more of these evidentiary clements f 
th{~ qrl:')ater' tt1f-' llkp lihood of conviction of the defendant. ()ur data 
,~,,;t·,J.blishps that successful processing is more likely to occur where such 
"V.ldCllLLary t:l(~melltd are present, as opposed to any other identified 
Vl1r iablt'. In t.hat '~'onnection lit is important to recognize the n()cessi ty 
f:)r dc;[,pf;.sinq the probat iva value of t.he available evidence. For that 
j1\;rI~v3(, the di:::;I.;r,~t iOrHu-y eXf:!'cise of prosecutorial judgment wa;;.~ hotJ, 
!lP'.'P~;;:;U·:' dnd appropr1 a b.::. 

'fhp problem that the existing Case Evaluation Form presE:mt;; is its 
fa i1 un- to reflect 01:' articulat.e the evidentiary elements criticdl for 
conviction. 'l'hUB, the quality of the discretionary judgments which have 
bl'Nl made cannot bp. ass8sscd, since it is impossible to determine to what 
(~vUh'I1tLll y ,'l.:lll'.'llt. (:;) tl1fX;O judqments were directed. The ,'xercis(' (If 

uiBcn·tion to determine the probative value of evidence is both ncces
nary 11~,j 'il'!n,l'" i.It:",. It mus1, how(~ver, be rationalized by the articula
ti on "l' f':>~3ential or ~;pecific evidentiary criteria. In term~; of man[,oWf'r 
.mil fin,Hil:j,d t"':;'.llH'· .. (';;, it 1.::-; undesirable> to expend effort.s on "lo:·;ing 
Cll~;L;3 II • (,\lll;3tqU'~l~tl Y I t.he select ion of target. offenders should be based 
in part" upon a review and assessment of the evidence available for pro
Sf'culian. 
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fi,';';';'.:,·r, 1.1'.c' ,;cl(;ction criterion entitled "N~tturt' of Evidf:nc,,~11 i!'; 

indpP"Cj,ric!t:u for that }?urpose as written. ,L p,}lould b\~ mo,iified tu 
sf.,,·,(;i fy tIlt? t.yp'~;' of the ('vidence upon which Cl .,cl.·cticm is to be ex'.n·
cL'0d. 'I'll·:; revi~,(!J. (:a,:;e Evaluation Form (sec SL'ctic)!l 9) n~flf)cts a ritl9-
qost.\'~d modifi.cation. 

l\.:; indL:::at:ed above, the selection process has two pUrpOSf;!s: 
(1) identifyint] lJcrsons who are major violators, and (2) assessing the 
Uk,' U hCh')d of 3uc:ce,;sful prosecution. In terms of the first. objt}ct:i W', 

we find t.he indi.vidual criteria eff'Jctive and appropriab". with r~:sp(~ct. 

to the second objective, the criterion critical t.o conviction, nat.ure of 
'~vir1ence, is inappropriate because it fails t.o make explicit t.he ~;r;st:n

tial Gvidcnt:iary elf!ments. 

Cr itf!ria Related t:o Success 
-.~-.--

A Bucc(~ssful t>:1VP case is one \ .. hero the defendant: was convict.ed of 
tho offense, charged or a lc!sser included felony, n.'c,d V(~d ,'1 ~.:!'l~t'mc"; 

of imprisonment not. illl of which was suspended, and the case was dis
posed Qf in the median time experienced for all M\i1' sample cases. Vari
<3ble~j incorporatod in criteria were cross-tabulated bet\oIE~f.m two samples 
of MVP Gases (more successful and less successful). If wo fotmd such 11 

variabJ.f} occurring "lith greater frequency in more successful MVP prose
("'utions, the dp,f)ropriateness of the selection crit.eria reflected would 
be confirmed. 

We found confirmation with respect to the threp. evidentiary vari
al'..;le~, discussed above. Although we were not able to isolate which of 
the ':hrep mt~asm:es of success (speed of processing f certainty of convi.c
tion, ,md sf?v(!rity of sentence) were most affected by thos variables, 
it wa::; Ollr judgment that. the three variables impacted cE~rtainty of con
vict',ion and speed of processing more than severity of senb:mcn. 

Our analysL~ also identified five other variables which wen~ pn'sent 
\Alitl:! t]reater frequency in more successful prosecutions them in less 
succ(~ssfl..ll MVP prosecutions.The measures(s) of success which, in our 
judgment, WE,rE" most impacted by the presence of each variable are f.ihown 
in. italics aftc!r each variable. Those five are: 

o The defendant had one or more prior adult convictions 
Uwveri ttl of sentence) ; 

o 'fhf! defondant had served one or more years in prison 
(scvr:;yl'i ty of sentence) ; 
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'l'llu dd~endant pOGsf;E,scd a rifle, shotgun, or. nth(,r Wl'd

pr.m (excluding a hal.dqun) at thu time of tl1P offem3t' 
(.<":\ll'ri t1j of snnte>nco) i 

Porce was threatened (intimidation) but not uS0d 
(Sf,,'I'l i t'r; ,)f- sl~[)tt?nc('); or 

Q At tJw ti.nH' of t.h!, offmlsf;;, th!:? defendant Wi:W in Gom\; 
,,:riminal status :;w-:h as pre-trial r010a5(, I probat'ion I 
;;uf:;pf'nd,'d :::;entenc\~, ,~t:G. (severity of sc'ntfm(~':')' 

Thus£.! V,.lrl ablns also ref1 ect those sulm;ticm c.:ri te:d a wh ieb are U:jl~d 
to (:at:r~q()rizf: def(~ll'jdntu as major violatorf3. Since th(~se five variilbh,~; 
O';t'tU- with qreater frc:quency iu more successful prosecution:;, our Gonclum 
:;io!l of appropri aten(~s~; in confirmed as to 1.-.h058 selncti.on criteria. 
l-'urtl!"r I thdt: f indinq confirmn the bypothE'sis from which thr' ;~cn'C'n~nq 
cTitpria wt.'n, dI'parpntly qonl~rat~~d. 

o A ',""i1I,,)!l or f"n'ce was u~;t,d dt the timE: of the offell,;u 
Wi!-Jl .;rmtact. to the vict.im (~.;p('ed uf prcx::usfiln:;, ,wd 
fi'>1.·''-'1'i t.') 0:' s,}ntcncL'), and 

o '1'))., vir~t:im sw;t.ained a person.l1 .injury or Ji(~d a,; .;1 

n~:-;ult \,)f that c.:C'lltact. (.spot?d of prOC(}SSillLl ,.tl1d sC'1:f_'rit'lJ 

('i ;;,'nh'lJ",.). 

V ill] Ptlt CtHli1UGt. .i s the type the t-IVP Sf~l~ks to preVEJnt by idc>ntifY1Wj 
;md pro,;pcllt j nq major viol ators. The fact that such victimization I"HX'ur:; 

mou· fr"'luentl y in 1('ss St1Gc;f~ss.ful cases does not mandate al::'Jdndonj ng thf~ 
,,:.'1 ,>eti illl G1"i t~'Jr ia reflected by the above variables b?CilUSe tlwy aru 
lJf'Vprt:hf~h'ss important inidentifyinq defendants as major viol.,ltonj. An 
,q'pl"()pri;-it0 modificat.iclTJ in the uSP of such cri toria, however, ;.;onld 1)'.' 
t ,-, ,lri 1 u:,t Uw WI! i qht a~'f.;igned in selection decision-maki ncr. 

Tltp ~;c> I 'Ct-iOll (:1' it(~rL3 in general were appropriate I as ref} t?ctiv'c uf 
:-'1V!' GGn~f'n inq qoah;. Wr> do not, however, intend to suggest that ti1(' 
\>/1'1 qhts asr;iqned to individual (;ri teria are appropriate. 

<1.::.:', !\l'J2E..opriatpnp~;H o! Selection Criteria Weights. 

'fill' cr'1 terid m;cd in t:h(~ screening process should reflect the implicit 
!,fi,T 1'01i(:1f.'8 and <loal:1. Thone that do not should be modified or eliminated. 
'1'h,' OrH!rilbh' cri ~:(~rii.1 should also be assigned weights which accuratE~ly cor
!"t'!;pnnd h' I'roje,:: ~;crl','ninq coals. For example, the present CaSf' Evalua-
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tion Form assigns fivH points if a victim sustains a permanent injury. 
Although the identification of major violatcrs engaging in such conduct is 
a Project screening goal, t.his criterion was found more frequently in less 
successful cases than in more successful matters. Thus, the assignment to 
victim data of as much as 50% of the mini~mum points necessary for selection 
appears inappropriate. 

However, consideration of such data is appropriate, since it. reflects 
the screening goal of id(:!ntifying major violators. OUr beliof that t.ht, 
current weight assigned to victim data is inappropriat(~ is reaffinnnd by 
our previous finding that accepted cases do not differ significantly from 
rejected cases with respect to victim data viewed in t.he aggreqat(~. 

Further, where 60% of the minimum points necessary for st:1lec:tion can 
be awarded on the basis of evidence strength (4 point.s); dnd unrestrict(~d 
discretion (2 points), an acceptance judgment is possible without consi
deration of the nature of the offense. Thus, under current procedures, 
only one of two pertinent selection factorB (the criminal and the crime) 
can form the foundation for a decision to accept vThen, in fact, a marri
age of the two would be consistent with the intl~ntion to prosecute major 
violators. 

Illustrative of the problem of criterion weight is the hypothetical 
case of a sentenced offender who conuni ts an offense \'1hi1e in work-release 
or furlough status. He would be awarded five points in the "Nature of 
Defendant" category. If the defendant committed the crime of forgery 
(1 point) and the evidence was overwhelming (4 points), he would qualify 
as a major violator even though he had no prior history of violence and 
his new offense did not intimidate or physically injure anyone. That is 
an extreme illustration and, arguably, the Project Director would use his 
discretion to reject tne case. Yet, it does serve to illustrate the 
failure of criteria weights. to provide predictive value in the selection 
process and indicates that those weights are not consistent t'lith MVP pro
secutorial goals. 

During the developmental stages of the MVP, certain selection Crl,
te,,'ia combinations were developed and weights assigned to the resulting 
combinations. To date, only minimal revisions have been made in eitner 
those combinations or the assigned weights. There has never been an 
objective determination of the appropriateness of the weights. Whilo we 
found the specific criteria generally appropriate, the same cannot be 
said for either the weights or the combinationo of criteria. 
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4. ) . (J !~c:h it;.Y£I!!§:.t:.!:.. 0# secondarl O~;tect~ 

()ft~(m, till' importanc(~ of the secondary objectives of tho Scroening 
Unit arp lout in tlw maze of screening and selection criteria. And Yf~t, 
it may 1>(; that th€~ accomplishments of the Screening Unit in the pcrfor
mancu I)f ta::;k::; related to those secondary objE'ctives hilVt~ had ~~ven 
'.lrnatnr imptlct on the'. SUCC(~SG of the MVP than its application of solt~c
tion c:rit>~'r:i ii. 

Scrnoninc:s llni t Iltt"OrnnYD dnd invllstigator;; a!(: frequently the first 
poi.nt of contll.ct: bf\twt>C'rl the District Att.orney's Office and uniformed 
I,olit:E..~ ()fficr'r:J, dott?ct: iVEJs, victims, wi tne,;~,('S, District Court officials, 
dud L<1 i 1. cornmi~;siorH~r8. Thi,; car ly and frequent contact ha~; had i trl 
imp'::l.l:t:, b()t b on tht! il t ti t ud(![~ ann percept ions of those wi th whom tho 
Unit hil~; beEm in ,;ontact and the SUCG(~ssful prosecution of MVP cases. 

Tu ddtt!, tJw Unit h{llJ ucn~Aned approximately 5300 felony cases. In 
the ,;OUl'c;f' of i U3 wot·k, trw Unit h<.u:; had regular ccmtact, with all Suffolk 
•. :ounty Pol iCLl Dl:pi.'U'tmnnts. As a consequmw£l, tht~ pol.ico depart-mente; are 
vpry much dwarn of tllt! DiGt.rict. Att~)t'ney' s policy to prosecutf~ speedily a 
L,t~rtu;H r:l.:.lc'>i; of offpnders - thol.lp whQ have beLm a major irritation to 
thu 1'0.1 i en. r:r'hf~ Un it haG had somo contact wi th approximatel y 400 to 500 
policu offiGen~ who now have a sense that: the District Attorney has com
mi.tted t,iqnifi cant re~;our.cl~S to assi5t them "on the street". A Screening 
f1ni t at'h)r!l(~y is on call 24 hours a day. When the poliCE> nOt'd advice on 
i1 F;t:.~r inus caGP, helVE! mane a felony arrest. which appears to fall wi t.hin 
t:hp critnria fur Project prosncution, or have a witness/victim ready to 
qivf' Ii stli t!:mpnt, thpy Gan telephone the Unit and receive an immediate 
n'~iI)nnt;(>. 'rh(l Di~;trict Attorney now becomes a participant in tJw crimi-
1ld,1 justice> prO('I'~;5 at a :;tilqo'v'lherl1, pr(wiously, the pol:ice ~;tood illorw. 
Tht' ;icrf;f,minq llni t: haH boen an effeGti ve lia i.~son aqent for Hw Suffolk 
L'ounty DL;tri{.:t .I\ttorney. .. 

III tJUl' opinioll, ei.trly CaSt, preparation work by the Scrt"?ning Unit 
hM. l;u'Pll f'ffC'ct i v!~ in rnducinq the numbE..'r of caSt~S lO~3t du(~ t:o 
wit rH!Cl!, 1,1llilV,d lilLili. ty or other evidentiary defpct s. Of 56.:' charges 
brouqht by trw M'JP, none w!?re dismissed by the prosecutor for vi tne8~' 
prob h~ms t and oIll y two "mre dismissed by the Court. Only (six charg\~s 
wpn: (U:'miSBf'C:l. by Uw prOSt!cutor for evidence probl8ms .:lnd none was dis
mhit3uri ft)r connti tutiOIl tl.1 rf~a"wns. 
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4.3 Findinss. 

The present Case Evaluation Form is not an effective screening tool. 
The present selection system requires modification to bring it in line 
wi.th MVP goals and policies. Modification should reduce such scorinq a~; 

is overly subjective and increase the speed and consistency with which 
cases are screened. Modifications should includ(~ changing weight:s 
assign(~d to specific criteria and mergin9 the present Rejection F'orm .into 
a revised C::n.se Evaluation Form. 

ThE~ present cri.teria and wei.ghts wero adapted from thf; selet:tion cri
tnria of the Bronx Count,y District Attornf.)Y's t-t.l.jor Offense Bureau (MOB). 
Th~~ screening goals of the MVP and the MOB are virtually identiC<ll. HoW
ever, MOB selection criteria have undergone ext.ensive revision as a result 
of a study performed by the National Center for Prosecut:ion Management. 
(NCPM). That study developed a ;:;y;::;t.t,m for referrinq cases to MOB, a 8YH

tem akin to the threshold (key felony) screening now performed by the MVP 
Screening Unit, and a second system which scores a Gombination of the 
crime, victim's injury, and defendant's previous record. Unlike the HVP 
Case Evaluation Form, the revised MOB systems prE~clude selecti.on using 
only one of tllose factors. 

We examined the presf;mt MOB system and compared the data items iden
tified by the NCPM with the criteria in the MVP Case Evaluation Form. 
From the results, we modified the Case Evaluation Form, assigning new 
weights to each criterion retained or revised. These criteria and weights 
appear to btl a mor'~ appropriate predictor of cases \.;hich adhere to the 
MVP screening policies than those presently utilized. The modified Case 
Evaluation Form appearS in Section 9. 

The grant application stated that MVP -""ould screen every felony 
arrest in Suffolk County and select for prosecution t.hose offenders ",tho 
~)corcd a minimum number of points. We found that the screening process 
used in the MVP was not exactly as described in the grant applications. 
Given the existing resources of the Screening Unit and the vdriod 
ancillary functions the Unit performs, full screening of all felony 
arrests is neither practical nor necessary. That the Screening Unit did 
not complete a Case Evaluation Fonn for every felony arrest screened is 
<1 recognition of that fact. However, the failure to complete the Form 
for all offenders committing serious ("keyn) felonies has contributed to 
the percentage of offenders who met the criteria, but slipped through the 
screening process. The MVP must fonnalize its "key" felony screening 
procedure, that. is, define which felonies and offenders will be subjected 
to additional, intensive screening. Once so defined, key felonies could 
be used as tllE' threshold criterion and Case Evaluation Forms would be 
completed for offenders committing those felonies before tentative 
acceptanc(!/rej(~cti(:m decisions are made. All cases meeting the minimum 
!'lCOre requirements or bordering on acceptance could then be forwarded to 
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the Project Director for final acceptance. The Director presently makes 
that decision but presently reviews only cases selected by the Screening 
Unit. Under the reconnnended procedure, he could re'fiew all Case Evalua
tion Fonns and, in that l'hanner, provide quality control for the screening 
process. 

We found that all but one of the offenders prosecuted by the MVP 
scored 10 points or more on the Case Evaluation Form. However, our pri
mary interest was determining whether others had slipped through the 
I)rOcess. After analyzing and scoring a sample of rejected cases, we con
cluded that some cases which met the existing criteria had been missed. 
Since the selection process in operation during the period evaluated could 
not be replicated exactly, it was not possible to determine precisely how 
~~ny cases were missed. What slippage there was, however, did not detract 
from the ovordll effectiveness and success of the MVP. OUr analysis also 
showed that the MVP was not abusing the significant discretion permitted 
by the subjective criteria. A more consistent system, utilizing objective 
criteria, is preferable. 

In our recommendations, we present a suggested procedure for screen
ing and snlection. We believe that implementation of that procedure will 
overcome some of the deficiencies of the present process. Additional 
refinement after testing may be necessary. 

we found the Screening Unit to be an effective tool for analyzing 
and prioritizing cases for prosecution. It permits the District Attorney 
to identify serious cases and repeat offenders early in the justice pro
cesn, something previously impossible under Main Office procedures. 

Screening Unit assistants provide valuable services during the crucial 
invE'Htigatory staqe of cases, working with street officers and detectives 
for a common purpose The Screening Unit is a response to the of ten-
heard complaint of :~lice - the serious offender they arrest today steps 
into the revolving door of the criminal justice system and is back on the 
Ht.rt~et tomorrow. 

SerioUS cases are frequently lost because of weaknesses in the inves
t.igatory stage. This is the stage where physical evidence is more likely 
to be available and recollections most vivid. Screening Unit attorneys 
and investigators have worked with police to collect and preserve evidence 
at thiG crucial stage. The value of early case preparation is evidenced 
by conViction, dismissal and continuance rates. with additional resour
C('S and computer supportf these concepts could be used to prioritize all 
Suffolk County felony ca.ses and rank order the case load. 
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SECTION 5 THE MVP TRIAL PROCESS 

This Section deals with the processing of accepted cases and dis
cusses the evaluation of the overall effectiveness of the MVP. 

iJnlike the screening process which was assessed primarily in terms 
of its conformity with Project plans and the appropriateness of plan 
elements, the trial process was evaluated for the achievement of Project 
objectives and goals. 

5.1 Trial Process Effectiveness 

The trial process was evaluated in terms of MVP prosecutorial goals 
which are: 

o To decrease the time required to process a case involving a 
major violator defendant, and to dispose of such cases 
within 90 days; 

TO increase the probability of conviction in such cases; and 

Ii!) To obtain sentences which ate corrmensurate with the crime. 

To perform this evaluation, a sample of Cases was drawn from all 
indicted felony cases prosecuted and disposed of by the Suffolk County 
District Attorney's Office in a l2-month period prior to the implementa
tion of the MVP. This comparison group was selected by ~creening all 
indicted felony cases settled during that year and matching character
istics of those cases to MVP cases in terms of nature of offense, victim, 
and defendant . 



::'. 1.1~p~:.~~d _~E.12:0C(}SSillg 

A majvr problem facing the Suffolk County criminal justic~ system it; 
and har; be~n extensive delay in processing felony cases from arrest to 
disposit.ion. According to the MVP grant applications, this delay has been 
rPflponsiblo for court cong(~stion, liberal bail policies, non-availabili ty 
f)f wi trw HSf?13 , recolloction problems with victims and wi tness('s, and 
fOrCf!d ploil btlrf]ainincr wit.h reduced or suspended sentences rcsulting. 

ThE: Pro:jeC't has Lnstit.uted scvoral procedures desiqned t.o reduct: thc' 
t imc rNluired to process felony Gases. These proc('dures include: 

s OmiHsion of Probable Cause Hearings in District CourtB 
by pn'n(>nting wi tncsHCS and ovid('ncp dir<oct:l y h') trw 
I;ralld <Jury; 

An "opPIl-filG, full-disclosure" 1'[d j,:y which c·liminat.!~:; 
t.he lwed for a pro-trial confer£mcc; 

o Priori ty ranking for MVP cases at the AssignmentG ;>P!;;;ion; 

tl) "Onl~ AssiBtant District. Attorney - One Case II policy which 
I'lac(~s full rosponsibili ty for the preparation and proces
Biner of a Project. Ca£ip. on'the trial assistant assigned to 
t:hat cane; 

o Limit.ed plea bargaining policies which reduce t.ho timu por
mi Ut'd for plea negotiations and effectively eliminate 
nt'gotiat.ions for reduction in the sE.~riousness ()r numbE?r of 
charqos; and 

o Bt:cicter standard bail policins intendt;d to inauru that 
dofcmdants will appear for trial. 

Data BugqQSt. that these innovations have been extremely effective 
in [,;ppeding t.he case processing system overall, and at each stage in the 
proce~;s. The mpan time f:r.om arrest to disposition is 112 days 7 or 
dPpro~5.mately four months. This compares favorably vdth the comparison 
qroup mt~,m of :3IH days, or approximately 11 months. 

'l'abh~ 11 rpfl(~cts the number of days from arrest to disposition in 
bot.h MVP L'ases and in comparison cases. It is a dramatic presentation 
of the' SUCNH1f; of t.he Project in speeding up disposition of serious felony 

'J ' h If tlw timl~ any MVP defendants were in default status loS dedu .t(~d, t e 
MVI' mnan di~)pos it ion tim€' is 105 days. 
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TABLE 1·\: DAYS FROM ARREST TO DISPOSITION 

MVP UnivC!rRf' - _.~~.:r~sO~_~~~l" I Number of Days ,. 

Defendants 
N= 

% Cum % D~!ffmdant!:; '*. \ 'Iun 
N"" 

,---
I - ,;() 1 ( 0.6) ( OoG) 0 ( n.o) ( u . til 

21 - 40 ") ... ( 1.2) ( loB) J ( O.u) ( ll.tl) 

41 - 611 1'1 (11.7) (l1.S) n ( 1).0) ( fl.!)) 

h1 - 130 33 (20.4) (33.9) 1 ( U.7) ( 0.7) 

fH .. lOll 35 (~~1.6) (55.5) I ( 1. 4) ( 2.1 ) '-

I 
101 - 120 ~~4 (14.8) (70.3) [. 

.1 ( 1.4) ( ~). 5) 

121 - 140 1'3 ( 8.0) (78.1) .. , 
( 1. 4) ( h.9) ~ 

10 .- 160 8 ( 4.9) (83.2) '1 ( 4.7) (ll.(i) 

Hil - 180 G ( 3.7) (86.9) 16 (10.8) (22.4) 

1B1 - 200 8 ( 4.9) (91.8) 5 ( 3.4) (25.B) 

I 201 - 220 <1 ( 2.5) (94.3) 12 ( 8.1) {33.9) 

I 
~~21 - 240 '3 ( 1.9) (96 0 2 } 5 ( 3.4) (37.3) 

241 - 260 I) \ 0.0) (96.2) 8 ( 5.4) (42.7) , 
I ~~ !.i 1 - 280 >1 ( 2~5) (98.7) 6 ( 4.1) (46.8) 

I ~~tn - 300 1 ( 0.6) (99. :]) 5 ( 3.4) (50.2) 

301 and Over 1 ( 0.6) (99.9) G8 (45.9) (96.1) 

Not Ascertained - - - (; ( 4.1) (100.2) 

-
Total 162 99.9 148 100.2 

Mean 112 days 341 daYEl ---_. _._-
Median 94 days 291 d'lYs --

Mode 72 and 86 days 201 day.:l __ -.-J 
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TABLE 15: NUMBER OF DAYS FROM ARREST TO 
SUPERIOR COURT ARRAIGNMENT 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 

Number of Days 
Cases Cases 

% Cum % 
N= N= 

% Cum % 

1 - 10 26 (15.1 ) (15.1) 2 ( 1. 3) ( 1.3) 

11- 20 52 (30.2) (45.3) 9 ( 6.0) ( 7.3) 

21 - 30 44 (25.6) (70.9) 3 ( 2.0) ( 9.3) 

31 - 40 15 ( 8.7) (79.6) 4 ( 2.7) (12.0) 

41 - 50 10 ( 5.8) (85.4) 8 ( 5.4) (17.4) 

51 - 60 9 ( 5.2) (9C .6) 21 (14.1) (31. 5) 

61 - 70 5 ( 2.9) (93.5) 4 ( 2.7) (34.2) 

71 - 80 3 ( 1. 7) (95.2) 8 ( 5.4) (39.6) 

81 - 90 0 ( 0.0) (95.2) 8 ( 5.4) \45.0) 

91- 100 1 ( 0.6) (95.8) 12 ( 8.1) (53.1) 

101 and over 4 ( 2.3) (98.1) 65 (43.6) (96.7) 

Not: Ascertained 3 ( 1. 7) (99.8) 5 ( :;.4) (100.1) 

Total 172 99.8 149 100.1 

Mean 28 days 103 days 

Median 22 days 93 days 
-

Mode p days 11,51,53,59, & 107 days 
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the two groupa of cases reflects the impact that such conferences can 
have on the non-MVP cases. Table 16 shows that: pre-trial conferences 
were required in only 37.9.% of the MVP cases, whereas pre-trial conf('r
ences were held in 8g.3% of the comparison cases. 

Measure 

No conference 

Conference held 

Not Ascertained 

Total 

TABLE 16: NUMBER OF CASES WITH 
PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCES 

MVP Universe Comparison Sampll~ 

Cases Cases 
N= 

% Cum % 
N= 

% Cum % 

84 (47.5) (47.5) 8 ( 5.4) ( 5.4) 

67 (37.9) (85.4) 133 (89.3) (94.7) 

26 (14.7) (100.1) 8 ( 5.4) (l00 .1) 

177 100.1 149 100.1 

The speed with which the MVP moves cases from arrest to trial is 
also clearly superior to prior performance in the Main Office. Of the 
96 MVP cases reaching trial, 46 or 48.0% did so within 80 days. This com
pares with the 51 comparable cases of which none reached trial within the 
same time period. Only four MVP cases, 4.2%, required 200 or more days 
to move from arrest to trial, compared with 30 comparison-group cases 
(58.8%). Table 17, which sets forth the age of MVP and comparison group 
cases from arrest to trial, reflects equally significant differences 
between the twu groups at all intervals. The Project median of 81 days 
and the mean of 93 days is obviously shorter than the comparison group's 
mean of 321 days and median of 292 days. 

It should be noted that there is'). built-in bias which favors the 
Project when comparisons are made with non-MVP cases. In the compa~ison 
group, 92.4% of the cases proceeded after arrest to Probable Cause Hear
ings in the District Court. Almost all MVP cases went directly from 
arrest to the Grand Jury. Non-MVP cases were further delayed pending 
transmittal of District Court bind-over complaints to the Superior Court 
Clerk. 
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TABLE 17: NUMBER OF DAYS FROM ARREST TO TRIAL 

MVP Universe Comparison Snmolp 
Number of Days Cases Cases 

% Cum % % Cum % N= N= 

1 - 20 0 ( 0.0) ( 0.0) 0 ( 0.0) ( 0.0) 

21 - 40 4 ( 4.2) ( 4.2) 0 ( 0.0) ( 0.0) 

41 - 60 18 (18.8) (23.0) 0 ( 0.0) ( 0.0) 

61 - 80 24 (25.0) (48.0) 0 ( 0.0) ( 0.0) 

81 - 100 18 (18.8) (66.8) 1 ( 2.0) ( 2.0) 

101 - 120 9 ( 9.4) (76.2) 2 ( 3.9) ( 5.9) 

121 - 140 12 (12.5) (88.7) 0 ( 0.0) ( 5.9) 

141 - 160 3 ( 3.1) (91.8) 3 ( 5.9) (11.8) 

161 - 180 2 ( 2.1) (93.9) 2 ( 3.9) (15.7) 

181 - 200 2 ( 2.1) (96.0) 8 (15.7) (31. 4) 

201 and over 4 ( 4.2) (100.2) 30 (58.8) (90.2) 

Not Ascertained 0 ( 0.0) (100.2) 5 ( 9.8) (100.0) 

Total 96 100.1 51 100.0 

Mean 93 days 321 days 

Median 81 days 292 days 

Mode 77 days 191 days 

To compensate for that bias, the two classes were further compared 
on processing time from Grand Jury indictment to each subsequent step in 
case disposition. The MVP still remained the faster system, taking cases 
from Grand Jury indictment to final disposition in about 40% of the time 
required for non-MVP cases. The median from Grand Jury indicr~ent to 
disposition is 80 days for MVP cases; in non-MVP cases, it was 193 days 
(Table 18). 
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-.---:I!II. Number of Days Cases 
, , N= 

1 - 20 2 

21 - 40 10 

41 - 60 31 

61 - 80 37 

81 - 100 23 

101 - 120 15 

121 - 140 9 

141 - If"; 6 

161 - 180 9 

181 - 200 5 

201 - 220 1 

221 - 241 2 

241 - 260 4 

261 - 280 4 

281 - 300 0 

301 and over 3 

Not Ascertained 5 

Total 166 

Mean 

Median 

Mode 

NUMBER OF DAYS FROM GRAND JURY 
INDICTMENT TO DISPOSITION 

MVP Universe Comparison Sarnpl0 

% Cum % 
Cases 

N:::: 
i, Cum % 

( 1.2) ( 1. 2) 1 ( 0.7) ( 0.7) 

( 6.0) ( 7.2) 1 ( 0.7) ( 1.4) 

(18.7) (25.9) 4 ( 2.7) ( 4. ) ) 

(22.3) (48.2) 11 ( "1.4) (11.5) 

(13.9) (62.1) 7 ( 4.7) (16.2) 

( 9.0) (71.1) 10 ( 6.8) (23.0) 

( 5.4) (76.5) 12 ( 8.1) (31.1) 

( 3.6) (80.1 ) 3 ( 2.0) (33.1). 

( 5.4) (85.5) 6 ( 4.1) (37.2) 

( 3.0) (88.5) 11 ( 7.4) (44.6) 

( 0.6) (89.1) 7 ( 4.7) (49.3) 

( 1. 2) (90.3) 9 ( 6.1) (55.4) 

( 2.4) (92.7) 5 ( 3.4) (58.8) 

( 2.4) (S5.1) 8 ( 5.4) (64.2) 

( 0.0) (95.1) 7 ( 4.7) (68.9) 

( 1. .3) (96.9) 39 (26.4) (95.3) 

( 3.0) (99.9) 7 ( 4.7) (100.0) 

99.9 148 100.0 

77 days 260 days 

80 days 193 days 

76 days 138, 193 days 
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The speed of the MVP process over the normal process for serious 
Suffolk County felony cases was also evident in the comparisons between 
the two groups on speed from Grand Jury indictment to later points. The 
Project median from Grand Jury indictment to arraignment is six days; 
the non-MVP median is 22 days. Approximately 80% of the MVP defendants 
were arraigned on Grand Jury indictments within 20 days; only 41% of the 
comparison glOUp were. Table 19 presents those comparisons of all case~ 
in the two samples. 

TABLE 19: 

--~-

Number of Days 

1 - 11 .. 

11 - 20 

21 - 30 

31 - 40 

41 - 50 

51 - 60 

61 - 70 

71- 80 

81 - 90 

91 - 100 

101 and over 

Not Ascertained 

Total 

Mean 

Median 

ModE~ 

NUMBER OF DAYS FROM GRAND JURY INDICT
MENT 10 SUPERIOR COURT ARRAIGNMENT 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 

Cases 
% 

N= Cum % 
Cases 

N= 
% Cum % 

109 (63.4) (63.4) 49 (32.9) (32.9) 

30 (17.4) (80.8) 12 ( 8.1) (41.0) 

12 ( 7.0) (87.8) 35 (23.5) (64.5) 

5 ( 2.9) (90.7) 20 (l3.4) (77.9) 

5 ( 2.9) (93.6) 11 ( 7.4) (85.3) 

0 ( 0.0) (93.6) 6 ( 4.0) (89.3) 

a ( 0.0) (93.6) 3 ( 2.0) (91. 3) 

2 ( 1. 2) (94.8) 2 ( 1. 3) (92.6) 

a ( 0.0) (94.8) 0 ( 0.0) (92.6) 

2 ( 1. 2) (96.0) a ( 0.0) (92.6) 

1 ( 0.6) (96.6) J ( 2.0) (94.6) 

6 ( 3.5) (100.1) 8 ( 5.4) (100.0) 

172 100.1 149 100.0 

13 days 27 days 

6 days 22 days 

6,7 days 7 days 
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The MVP Cdses also move much more rapidly from indictment, to tri1l1, 
perhaps a reflection of the plea bargaining policies of the MVP. The 
Project will rarely delay a trial for plea bargaining. Defendants must 
be prepared to negotiate in good faith, prior to trial date. Otherwise, 
cases proceed to trial as scheduled. Of MVP cases which reach trial, 
approximately 40% do so within 60 days after indictment. Only 2% of the 
non-MVP cases did so. The MVP brought 97.8% of iti; cases to trial in 
200 days or less; only 41.2% of the non-MY cases achieved the same result. 
Table 20 sets forth the time l)!~riods from Grand Jut'y indictment to tri.al 
for all cases in the two sample<i. 

TABLE 20: 

Number of Days 
Cases 

N=: 

1 - 20 1 

21 - 40 10 

41 - 60 27 

61 - 80 22 

81 - 100 13 

101 - 120 10 

121 - 140 4 

141 - 160 2 

161 - 180 4 

181 - 20L. 1 

201 and over 2 

Not Ascertained 0 

Total 96 

Mean 

Median 

Mode 

NUMBER OF DAYS FROM GRAND 
JURY INDICTMENT 'IO TRIAL 

" k= '"' 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 

% Cum % 
CaSE~S 

N'" 
% Cum % 

( 1. 0) ( 1. 0) 0 ( 0.0) ( 0.0) 

(10.4) (11. 4) 0 ( 0.0) ( 0.0) 

(28.1) (39.5) 1 ( 2.0) ( 2.0) 

(22.9) (62.4) :3 ( 5.9) ( 7.9) 

(13.5) (75.9) 2 ( :L9) (11.8) 

(10.4) (86.3) :3 ( 5.9) (17.7) 

( 4.2) (90.S) 0 ( 0.0) (17.7) 

( 2.1) (92.6) 2 ( 3.9) (21. 6) 

( 4.2) (96.8) 3 ( 5.9) (27.5) 

( 1. 0) (97.8) 7 (13.7) (41.2) 

( 2.1) (99.9) 24 (47.1) (88.3) 

( 0.0) (99.9) 6 (11.8) (100.1) 

99.9 51 100.1 

77 days 230 days 

63 days 229 days 

9 days 183-186 days 
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From the data and comparisons presented above, there is little doubt 
that the MVP is bot.ter than the normal case processing system when judged 
by speed. A stated MVP goal is to dispose of cases within 90 days from 
arrest. Although our sample cases show that that goal has not yet been 
achieved, that should not detract from the success of the Project. Seri
ous felony cases arc presently disposed of in approximately one-third of 
the time normally required. The Project has had cases delayed by pre
trial motions directed to constitutional questions about equal protection 
and invidious discrimination. As these issues are resolved, the number 
of trial-delaying motions should dimini.sh, permitting even faster dispo
sition than is presontly possible. 

While a 90-day disposition goal is an enviable one, it appears to 
have been unrealistic for the first year of the Project when systemic 
problems related to acceptance of innovation'are considered. 

5.1.2 Certainty of Conviction 

While speed is important as an MVP goal, so too is certainty of 
conviction. This section describes the accomplishment of the MVP in 
relation to conviction rates. As in the evaluation of the speed of pro
secution, MVP cases were compared with a sample of comparable settled 
non-MVP felony cases prosecuted prior to the existence of the MVP. 

Overall, the MVP has a conviction rate of 96.4%. Of 177 cases in 
the Project universe, nine involved defendant defaults, one was not 
settled, and one defendant committed suicide. Of the remaining 166 cases, 
two resulted in acquittal and four were dismissed. The comparison group 
experienced a conviction rate of 87.2%.8 Of 148 cases, three resulted in 
acquittals and 16 were dismissed. Figures 7 and 8 are disposition 
trN~S for the MVP universe and the comparison group, respectively. 

nle Project had a lower percentage of dismissals than did the com
parison group (2.2% vs. 10.7%), which suggests more effective preparation 
in MVP cases. In the comparison group, eight times as many cases were 
dismissed by the courts and slightly more than twice as many were dis
missed by the prosecutor. 

8 
The comparison was drawn from a sample of settled cases. We do not 
doubt that many of the unsettled cases would be summarily dismissed 
if prosecutor action were taken to review the status of these cases. 
OVer time, witnesses and victims have moved or memories have become 
clouded, necessitating such action. Thus, if unsettled cases were 
included in the comparison sample, we would expect that the convic
tion rate for that sample would be lower. Consequently, the differ
ence between the MVP conviction rate and that found in the comparison 
srunple would be that much greater. 
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In tho MVP univHrBE~, 90 defondants or 50.H%, Ghot.;t> to \10 to trial. 
Of that number, 56 vmre tried by jury, 11 wen~ tried by thn Benc.:h, iUld 
the remainder pled guilty during the trial. Overall, of 'it) defendant!] 
procEH'!ding to trial, 88 or 97.7%, woru convict.ed. 

In the comparison sample, 50 defendantG (33.4'i.) wnnt to tri'll. 
Forty defotldants were tried by jury, six by the Bunch, and four plod 
guilty during their trials. '1'he C;(IXlvicti,on rate for tht' t'omparL;,lt) qrnup 
cases going to tri.al was 94% • 

Although ovorall conviction l':atefl provide a L'oaBonaLly rell,ilil.t' imii.
cator of the success or failure of a prosecutive f~ffClrt, ,m pv(m mol'£' 
reliable measure is the outcome on off(mses charqeci, since tllt> qOill of 
the prosecutor is usually to achiEwe conviction on ill 1 ,)fft?n';('F) Ghar(}\~d. 
By analyzing the outcomos of "offensos chargt7d", wt'aknm·;mw in the charq
Lng process or a tendency to permit pleas to Ipsfwr offenrws can 1m Inor ... ' 
readily identified. 

MVIl cases involved 56~; charges. We factorc'd out tht} charges which 
were: unsettled (4 at the time data collection t:orminatl~d}; aqairwt 
tho::lP defendants defaulting «(18) i terminated by defendant I~; death (4); 
and dispositions not ascertained (7). Charges remaining numbert~d 4 7~) and 
they were prosecuted. Defendants pled guilty to 276, or 57.6%, of thp 
charges. '!'hen 165 charges went to either a Bench or Jury t.rial and 
defendants were convicted of 141. Thus, the charge-conviction rat.H at: 
trial was 85. 51'!<. Overall, the guilty rate on all charges in the MVP was 
')4.6%. 

Tiw non-MVP case sample involved 38B Gharges. Defendant!;; 1'1.·,1 'l\lIlt.y 
to 180, l1r 47.4%; 112 were tried by either a jury ox: the Bench. 'I'lw 
non-MVl) samp1(~ conviction rato at trial t1aS 86.6% (v/hich dOH!'; not dj Her 
significantly from the HVP universe) i overall the quilLy x,lh' on ,111 
charges brought was 82.5%. 

The overall MVP conviction rate on charges brought «(l4.()%) a~; COnI

parE~d with the non-WIP sample overall charge-c:mviction rate (82. [j%) is 
cvid<.>ncc of the Project's success in obtaining such convictions. There 
is little doubt that certainty of conviction has improved significantly. 
1-'i qun,,; ~l ,):)1 10 art' the di!-5posi t ion trees for charges brouqht fC12: tIw 
HVP uni V0t":;'· :l.nd the compari son group, respect i VC' 1 y. 
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FIGURE 9. DI~POSITION OF CHARGES: MVP CASES 
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5 .1.3 Sentences Obtained. 

Once a conviction has been obtained, the MVP insures that the court 
is aware of the prior criminal history of the defendant and the nature of 
I;revions crimes committed. Often in the Main Office, trial attorneys do 
not have the time, or in some cases, the inclination, to research pol~ce 
reports, Grand Jury minutes, and Board of Probation records to ascertain 
and document a defendant's history of violence and to present such data 
for sentencing purposes. 

The success of extra effort in connection with sentencing is evident 
in the tE.~nns obtained by the MVP. In comparison with non-MVP cases, the 
Pl'.oject had a smaller percentage of defendants who received no confine
mBnt time and a smaller percentage of defendants who received partially 
!:msponded sentences. The average minimum sentence and the average maxi
mum sentence were also higher in the MVP universe. On all comparisons, 
the MVP achieved its goal of securing more severe sentences than those 
previously impoSt~d on major violators. 

Of the 160 MVP defendants convicted, 97.5% were sentenced to impri
sonment and tllat imprisonment was not fully suspended. Of 129 comparison 
group defendants convicted, 84.5% were sentenced t.o imprisonment which 
was not totally suspended. 

Not only did a grenter percentage of MVP defendants have to serve 
time in confi!1ement, but also their sentences \'1ere Innger than those of 
comparison group defenjants. The Project obtained an average minimum 
sentence of 8 years, 5 months, in contrast to the average minimum sen
tencf'~ of 6 years, 11 months, given the comparisor.. group defendants. The 
average maximum sentence obtained by the MVP was also significantly 
higher than in the comparison group - 12 years, 2 months vs. 9 years, 
8 months. In each group, four defendants '\fJere sentenced to life impri·· 
!x)nmc'llt. 

The fact that the MVP obtained more severe sentences tnan the com
parison cases can be explained in part by its plea bargaining policies. 
The MVP negotiates only for a sentence it considers commensurate with 
the seriousness of the crime. The effect of that policy is evident in 
tile sentences obtained in cases where the defendant pled guilty before 
trial. In MVP cases, the average minimum sentence for defendants plead
ing guilty before trial was 10 years, 2 months; the average maximum was 
12 years, 2 months. In the comparison group, the average minimum was 
6 years, 9 months, and the average maximum, 9 years. The average mini
mum for MVP defendants, in these circumstances I was greater than the 
average maximum for the comparison group. 
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5.2 Correlational Analysis! Input Variables With Measures of Success 

Cases prosecuted by the Major Violators Project. tended to be more 
successful than a sample of similar cases prosecuted by t.he Main Offic(~ 
prior to the Project's implementation. 9 

The most dramatic difference \1aS that the MVP cases proceeded to dis
posi tion approximately three times fast.er, on the average, than th(" 
earlier cases. In addition, the conviction rate was higher, and <:he 
average sentencE' was more severe. 

One hypothesis as to why this might be true is that the MVP did a 
better job than the Main Office was doing prior to the inception of tile 
Project. Another possibility, however, is that the cases accepted by the 
MVP were somehow more likely to result in succef.'s~;ful out:~()mus than 
the earlier sample of cases. If the selection criteria worked to screen 
out cases likely to require a long period for disposition or \'lhich were 
not likely to result in conviction or a long jail term, this could explain 
the apparent success of the .MVP. .. 

We found that MVP performance was not due to the intrinsic nature of 
tile cases accepted and, hence I was a result of the way the cases vlere 
handled by the Major Violators Project. 

':;.:;.1 Success Measure No. 1 - Speed of Processing 

As was pointed out earlier, MVP cases usually bypassed Probable 
Cause Hearings in District Courts. To control for this bias, t~e analy
ses on speed of processing utilized length of time elapsed from date of 
Grand Jury Hearing to final disposition. As Table 18 shows, MVP cases 
were processed more quickly than pre-t~JP cases. The average number of 
days between the Grand Jury hearing and disposition for .MVP cases was 
77 the pre-.MVp cases took 260 days. We then asked whether this large 
difference could be explained by whether there ~"aS something different 
about the cases accepted by the MVP • 

To determine which variables affected the speed of prosecution, a 
number of factors about defendants and their cases were correlated witi1 
elapsed time for pre-MVP cases. It '\."as found tha t only tvlO aspects of 
the case contributed significantly to the speed of prosecution! cases 
proceeded faster if the defendant did not make bail,lOor if the defen
dant had ever defaulted on bail before.1l Since these were probably 

9 . 
Success ~s measured by the speed of processing, conviction record on 
all charges, and the severity of the sentence imposed. 

lOr = -0.18, si.gnificant at 0.05 level 

llr 0.20, significant at 0.05 level. 
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related factors (bail amount is determined in part by prior defaults) t 

only th(~ first variable was used in the analysis. 

The pr8-MVP cases were used as a comparison population. nle next 
step was to determine if MVP cases had a lesser percentage of defendants 
who made bail; this could account for their faster average. Only 15% of 
the MVP defendants met bail, as opposed to 46% of the pre-MVP cases. 
'r'her~fore, part of the reason major violator:' cases go faster is that 
fewer defendants meet bail. 

However, holding the bail variable constant (see Table 21), two 
things ar(~ evident: first, it took longer to prosecute cases if the 
defendant was out on bail for both groups 0f cases; and, second, that 
t~e lengcll of time it took to dispose of ~ defendants out on bail (the 
slower case) was still about half that for the pre-MVP cas~s. In other 
words, whether the defendant was in jailor not prior to trial, the MVP 
cases wero still faster than pre-MVP cases. 

TABLE 21: AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS FROM GRAND .WRY HEARING 
TO Cl\SE DISPOSITION BY W1IE'l'HER DEFENDANT MET BAIL 

,- -
Elapsed Time -

Grand Jury to Disposition 
Did Defondant 

Meet Bail I' MVP Pre-MVP 
~-

YeB 117 days 294 days 

N~'" 20 67 

No 99 days 227 days 

N= 128 66 

Overall * 101 days 260 days 

N:::: 148 133 

* Differs from average for all defendants in cells because 
of missing data for 7% of cases. 

'n10 correlational analysis indicates that the speed of prosecution 
in general was relatively independent of who the defendant waS or wha~ 
the offf:mse was. Therefore, although some of the speed of MVP cases ~s 
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due to having morp defendants not make bail, the mc1jor reason for the 
differcnct.:l appears to be the different way tho casos were handled by tht> 
Major Violators Project. 

5.2.2 Success Measure No.2 - Conviction Rat!" 
--- -,.,...----..-_----

'rhe overall conviction rate for the pre-MVP cat'we Wd!3 f.:lirly high _ 
about 87%. That this is so much higher than th(-~ national averages fIJI' 

felony crimes (reported in the 1973 FBI Uniform Crimo Reports) may be, due 
in part to the different statistical bases used in this (waluation.l2 
Nevertheless, the 96% conviction rate of th~~ MVP h; a significant improve
rntmt in convictions compared to pre-MY!? cases. Vie sought to det;prmine 
whether the higher convict.ion rate was in sarno "JaY relatEld to the type of 
cas~ chosen. 

'rable ~~:) shows the rolative ~onviction rates ()f tlle two groups hold
ing six variables constant. It was found that aspe(:t s of cases did not 
significantly affect the rate of conviction for the Major Violators Pro
ject. Th€~ MVP does about as wf:ll on all kinds (,If casus, l:0qardless of 
the nature of tJH'l offense or defendant. 

D<:wpite tho 3kewed distribution of convictiom~, correlational anilly
Gi:5 on the pre-MVP cases indicated that there "'le:r~~ several factors which 
aff(~cted the likelihood that a defendant would be convicted. '!'hese con
~,;tituted three kinds of variables: 

o 

a 

o 

Characteristics of the defendant, su,-!h as It/hether ht~ or 
she had received a prior suspended or jail sentence; 

Characterintic.:s of the offens!~, such an ItJhethur it 
()c:,:urred in a d~<1(dling, whether force VIaS used, and 
whether t:h(~ d,,~fendant was injured; and 

Th,,~ nature uf the evidence introducQ.d, pilrti cular 1 y 
ballistics. 

Further, for pre-MVP cases, the Main Office was les;:; successful in 
prosecuting cases where a weapon or force was used, where the victim was 
injured, where the cause of the injury was physical force (as opposed to 
a weapon), or where the defendant was on suspended senten-:::e at the time 
of the alleged offense. If the defendant had previously served time in 
:jail, or if ballistics evidence was introduced at clw trial, tho convic
tion rate was significantly higher. 

12 
UnsettlEld cases were not included in the sample of pre-MVP cc.ses. 
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'l'ABLE 22: CONVICTION RATES BY PREDICTORS 

Vi cUm injured 

LH~f{mdant \;hu.; st~:rvinq Stu;r)f~ndpd 

~;mlhmc!' at t: i.mp of arrest 

No 

No 

No 

No 

[Jpffmdiint i'lt'rved prior jail uentence - Yos 

No 

Bd.ll:i:·;ticfi in ('videncE' - Yes 

No 

OVf:r.all 

Percent Convicted 

MVP Pre-MVP 

93S!-, 76% 

<17 93 

~1 T) 

97 ')5 

Wi 74 

98 90 

l) ,; {,7 

IOn 88 

(1"/ 8B 

(J2 78 

98 1 "' I 94 

~ 96 87 

It is outsidt' the scope of this inquiry to detc'l'lUine \\1hy tlw Mair~ 
Off icc! Bhould hav(~ boen less successful in prosecuting these seem::'ngly 
more sl'rious cases. We can only note that in every type of caSt'!, t.h8 MVP 
did bf~ttor than trw Main Office in obtaining convictions, particularly 
f;O wlwre an aspect of the case made it morc serious. This is an addi
tiona1 confirmation of the positive effect of the MVP, and one which was 
unoxrJ(~cted at thf~ time the evaluation was proposed. 

To sunlIl\arize ~ th(~ MVP cases resulted in a higher percentage of con
victioIlS independent of any aspects of the case which would have led to 
a highpr rate of conviction. While conviction rates in t.he Main Office 
were lti.gh, the MVP has succeeded in implementing policies and procedures 
which improved on that record, particularly with respect to more serious 
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5.2.3 §.!lccess Measure No.3 - Severity of Sentenco 

For t.his analysis, we utilized the minimum end of the scnt(mc:ing 
range as our outcome variable, after subtracting the amount suspended; 
t.hus, a five-to-ten year sentence with three-to-five suspended would be 
counted as two years. Life sentences (3% of each cell) were excluded. 
j),gain 6 correlation coefficients were computed for the pre-MVP sample. 
Three factors emerged as predictors of mean minimum non-fiuspended scn
t.enco: whether a hdndgun was in the offender's possession at tlw timp of 
trw offen"c (r !: 0.22), whether any property or money was stolen (r == 0.21), 
,lnd 'ilhether ul." not the defendant met bail (r = 0.28). (All three 
correlations were significant at the 0.01 levE~1.) All threo can be seen 
to be related to the nature of the charges, either directly - where there 
was a theft - or indirectly - where the defendant could not make bail -
proBumably because of the severity of the offense alleged. 

The aVf.~rage minimum sentence was then computed after controlling for 
thf' pn~(H,ctor variables; the results are shown in Table ~:'L \lVI'f.!! 1, 
trw average sentenctls for thE~ major violators were ilL.!h.'r U,dn f'H tIlt' 

TABLE ~;j: YEARS, MEAN MINIMUM NON-SnSPENDED SENTENCE 

------ ------. 
Average Minimum Sentence 

dict'ors 

MVP N= Pre-MVP N!" 

<~ None c1.6 39 6.5 22 

Handgun 12.9 70 13 .3 51 

Other 12.7 49 9.4 53 

Dhl flnfendar It Moet Bail .. , YflS 7.0 16 6.6 57 

No l~!. B 129 14.7 59 

Property or 1'-10nt:y Stolf;m'i' YN; 11.6 118 7.9 76 

No 12.8 38 12.2 46 
.. _ ... _.n'-" ___ .. ..,_.'*'-"_,~_ --- ~--" 
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Wfl"r" nr; ,..rn<'lp."m wa£; UL;od, or whcn~ the wOilpon was other than a hand
gUll, the MVP {lld l;pttcri that: is, defendants convict.ed nf thest~ t:ypos of 
of fEm!lf~!l rrH::e i vnd 1 ongr~r Gentcnuos than thE:lY would have prior to the incep
t" icm of tlw Projoct:. For handgun-related offenses, Lcd It 9!'(11(PS rpccived 
C1Dout the samn mi.nimum nnntr::ncc. rt should be noted, in passing, that tiw 
UW'-yPilr minimum mtUldtltory m~ntence for possElSsion of a handgun roprOSE~n
(1)[1 a Limall pnrcnnt.aqo of tho total sentcn,~C!s in trw MVP cases, and does 
llflt !;Hf~m to llavf; int:rr:ased tho overall sEmtenCE" impol;lod. Another interest
ill'1 f<1(:1' whh:h l~mnrqe~; from t.hiH tahh' ill that the' MVP ca~W:l wern mm:h 
1, .~)!; dC!})CHld.nnt. nn thp tYI)(:~ of wr~aJ)On involvnd tllan tJH:! oarl ior ~)ampln. 

1 n both qrc...lps I twntEmcns wore much lower for those offtmses wher8 
thf' defundant w,'w <lb ll' to make bail. For thesn t:i:Wf~S, t;lw hl0 groups did 
,l.buut (!qually wulL Fc)!' cases ,..,hero t:hE., defendant did not malw bail, mini
mum ~wnt tmCL'~;; wun~ !3ignificantly hiqlwr for pre-MVP offtlIlders. This sug
qP[;U; t ltat trmrt' i:; some trade-off involved in tho MilP policy of keepinq 
dl'f(,tHl,mt:1 in Jilil until the trial; f.:lr fewE~r dofcndants W!l'() rl'lE'ased, 
hut t hout' ~lh,) W'.'l"I;' !lot: <jut Hom~\"lhat lO\"Rr GQnhmce~:.d:l 'I'h!! important fact, 
1,()Wt:V'!l', L: tl!dt' fnr Ga:3(~S in rJerwral, tlw :~ont,enC:HS ,·wre longer for thl! 
MlJl' ':Wi( ~!;. 

Filhl.!l y, tIlt, NVP l:i,W(!S r{'G~lived longer sontonces wtwthf'!' or not. u 
tllntt: W<.l!l .involvnd. 'fhiro fact fits in with a pilth~rn which emf?rqes from 
,1 l:OllCiid('!\ltioIl of all. thrN" QUt.comf.! mua:mrno; - the WJP cas(' Pl'l)}.5ocutic)ns 
Sl'I!m t·o 1)1' le!3G .~lffuct8d by tIlt! circumstancec; of tl1'~ CaGle than were pn~
MI.;"!' ':a~;t!!;. R('qar,ll (>~;H of t 110 nature of the offense, or what. tho c1clflm
dallt';; prior rpcl)rd miqht Lc: (within the limits of the f)(~lt\(:t:ion Gl'ileria) 
tht~ dtd'(~lld,llIts !J:rc.,)su,:uh·d by t.he r,fVP wore almust alway~~ dispm:,wd nf fastf>r, 
\..rt!l"l' mun.~ ofbm GOllv·tcted, and qot ~;;ommIJhat l()ng(~r r,j,mtnnc:e::; thall lk·fen
dant c; pro:,"cuh'd by tho r·1ain orf 1. c: (21 • 

fll ','c'nclu:;im., t her'! iU'lJ two major result l~ ,jf our illiilly~,uG 1tlll.idl 
:;h(I1)111 b,' of iuh;l't'nt. Fir~Jt, MVP c:ase handliuq' prl.'lr:edtlr(>~; an: much 
ftwtm' t ::,m 1tlUrl' thl.! procodurt~s tls,;d in the Main Office pric}r to the ineop
t ion ,If ttl .. Pro·it~Gt. SHcondly, thefw proccdureG \>lork ill tl uniform fauhion 
d\'ro:,:~ <lI1. 1'YIln:; ,)1" '.::U1t""; <It.:l:er,tcd, to (>nst1rC' a hi(Jh ri1tE' qf f3UGCI:S:; inc1c-
1'I'W1PIlt l',f tlw ,1:;l'PCt',~ ()f tht' GasPS themselv(>H. 

I 'l'p!,!.,w:; d.~; ,1 !'£,:;ult of thl' court".' S Goqn.izanct' of prp-trial incarcer
at i(,Hl • im", 
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5.3 Analysis of Fast/Slow Major Violators Project Canes 

Within the MVP universe there is a significant diffen~nce in 
tht:> spc-led with ,..rhich cases are processed from arrest to disposition. 
SpE?ed in processing is a major goal of the MVP. An analysir; of variables 
present in fastest MVP cases would provide an insight into the factors 
which speed the processing of a case. Conversely, the l?amc analysis of 
tim sloWE'sf: caSi~S would identify the variables which dE' lay case proce£;~l
ing. 

Speed, however, is not the only MVP goal; conviction of offendcr~; 
and imposition of sentences commensurate with the s(~riousneBs of the crime 
an~ equally important. Therefore, the analysis also measured speed against 
success, i.e., certainty of conviction and severity of sentence. If the 
fastest MVP cases are not as successful as the slowest cases, then it 
follows that the Project should institute quality control procedures to 
insure that trial attorneys do not sacrifice total success for speed alone. 

F,)r this analysis, MVP cases were divided into two categories: the 
2~ fastest and the 25 slowest.. The time frame used waS date of arrest. t.o 
date of disposition (conviction, acquittal, dismissal, or discharge of the 
dnfendant). The follo\ldng table 8hm-1S the median and mean times for each 
(·,J.mple. 

'l"ABLE ~! 4 : DISPOSITION '!'IMES POR 25 fAs'rES'l' 
AND 25 SLOWEST MVP CASES 

Fa8t:(~st: 

Cases 

4'1 daYf3 

'12 day,,; 

Factorn Influencing Speed 

Slowest 

Cases 

days 

To isolate what appears to :i.nfluenc~~ th(~ speed with which ca£ws are 
processed, then~ are two types of variables (or factors): case input 
variables and process variables. 

Case input. vari abIes cannot ordinarily be controLl.r?d by the MVP 
except throuqh the use of selection criteria which relatE.' significantly 
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to those input variables and which are found in greater frequency in fast 
cases. Process variables, such as acceptance of a defendant's plea, con
ti.nuances, pre-trial conferences, etc., can, in some cases, be controlled 
by the MVP. Figure 11 shows these hypothesized relationships. 

The variables shown in Table 25 were found to occur with greater 
frpC'TllcmGv in nither the fast and/or slow cases in the sample. 

'fABLE 25: FHEQUENCY OF VARIABLES IN 
25 FASTEST AND 25 SLOWEST 
MVP CASES 

[ Relationship to 

Variable 

Eyewi tness tf~stimony available 

Witness/Victim Identification of the 
Dt~fendant 

Ballistics and/or Fingerprint Evidence 
Available 

Two or More Victims 

Victim Hospitalized 

Orw or No Victims 

Forc:o USE~d During OffEmse 

Defendant possessed vleapon at Time of 
Ofi:'ense 

Defendant had no Criminal status at 
Time of Arrest. 

Number of Charges Brough t Against 
Defnndant 

Number of Continuances 

Guilty Plea Before Trial 
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Fastest Slowest 
Cases Cases 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X 
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otlwr variablns exnminNl, ~uch as thE:! numbor ()f Go-deft'ndantii, defen
daIlt,I~; bail sti.ltus, and nature of vict.im ' $ i.njury, did not appear with any 
c>i<]nifh:ant froquency in eith(~r fast or BloW Gases. 

'l'llf' tWC) varii1blN; vlhich appeat'utl with siqnificant frf>qunncy in both 
flwt and ul(')w I;~,HWS - number of continuanccr; and number ,)f charg(>s brouqht -
de!:l(~rv(! furthor di';cussion. 

TabJ'! 26 !;how!l t'hat only am;' fast case oxperionced thrt':!c or m()n~ .:;on
tinu<1lwm·; which d(>lay(~d. prosel~ut.ion and that: c)6% .)f all fast- C(1S"S hild 
two or fnwm.' continuanc:tw. In comparison, only 50'r, uf the slow(,Ht CdSP~; 
i nvo 1 w~d t.W(,) or hHW continuancf's; the romaindf!!, had bet.wE'PIl thrp.f> and 
nix, wi.th 4B't of t'hE! Blown!';t: canl~H haviwJ four or mon). 

'rABLE 2b: 

Cant: i nuanCfl:3 

o 

1 

3 

4 - h 

NUMBEFI. (W CONTINUANCES IN .~~5 

11 

1 

~4.0 

4R.O 

4.\1 

n.li 

CdGI~S 

N'" 
--"'''' .. '''''--'''' 

'3 

3 

4 

:3 

1» .. 

% 

12 • (.I 

12.U 

16.0 

12.0 

48.0 

AB t.,.cmld b" f~xpected, the number of continuances in a Gase signifi
cantly impacts the speed with which the case is processed. Reduction or 
elimination of continuances, where possible, would significantly speed 
MVP prosecutions. But, in the fastest cell, only one case was delayed 
by a prosecutor's request for a continuance, and that request affected 
only one charge. In the slowest cases, only two were delayed by continu
ances requested by the prosecutor impacting only two charges. Only 5.1% 
of all continuances in major violator cases were requested by MVP attor
neys, whereas, 80% of all such continuances wei~ reques~ed by defense 
counselor the Bench. These data indicate that the Project probably can 
do little to further reduce or E:liminate continuances. 
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The data indicate that in most instances I circumstanceo resuJ.tirlq 
in the granting of continuances are also beyond the control of the MVI'. 
Such circumstances include the fact that a judge was unabln to reach a 
case, the defendant's conduct caused the continuance (sickness, default,), 
the defense was unprepared for trial, u. jury trial was request:ed I 01" 

psychiatric or polygraph examinations \iere ordered. As Table ~~7 indi
cateB, most continuances arise from pn!-trial motions/hearinqs und int.('r-
locutory appeal::; combined. " 

TABL~'; :2 7: REASONS FOR CONTINUANCES HI ~!:i 

FASTEST AND 25 sr..oWEST !-1VP CASF:S 

Pre-Trial Motion/Hearinq 

Judgl~ Unab 1 '! to Rf~ach C:as'~ 

Def(!ndant Conduct 

Defense Unprepared 

Jury Teial Requested 

Interlocutory Appeal Td.h~n 

Psychiatric EYam Ordered 

Polygraph Exam Ordored 

Plea N!~g(")ti&t .1.on in Progt'c~s. 

Fastest Cases 
Affected 

6 

7 

o 
4 

1 

o 
o 

I 

~:;lowf'st Ca~)()B 

Aff~~cted 

14 

7 

3 

4 

3 

1 

1 

Also t the fastest cases averaged fmier charges; p(1r oftbl1ner than the 
slowest cases (2.68 charges vs. 3.68 charges). Yet, the difference of 
one charge did not appear to impact in any significant manner, the speed 
with which a case was processed. Analysis of specific charges failed to 
(:~stablish a relationship between the typ,"! of charge and the time from 
arrest to disposition. 
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TABLE 28: NUMBER OF CHARGES I'ER OFFENDER 
IN 25 FASTEST AND 25 SLOWEST 
MVP CASES 

rs== Sample Fa:;tElst Cases Slowest 

I Number ~ Def~ndants 
'j; 

Defendants 

F~-···--~ 
N::: 

1 h (24) 4 

I L 8 (32) 4 

I 
I 

3 .3 (12)· .5 

4 6 (24) "/ 

5 a 0) 0 

() 2 8) 1 

7 0 0) 1 

II 0 0) 3 

'rotal 2:' 100 2S 

~_ucceBs of Fast/Slow Cases 

Cases 

% 

(16) 

(lEi) 

(20) 

(28) 

( 0) 

4) 

4) 

(12) 

100 

Al t.hough speed in processing is a major goal of the MVP, it is not 
the only one. The degree of success of MVP cases must also be measured 
in terms of certainty of conviction and severity of·punishment. In the 
MVP view, it is not a desirable outcome for a casc:'~o be processed 
quickly if the defendant receives a suspended sentence or is acquitted. 

Our earlier analysis, which compared MVP case outcomes to pre-MVP 
serious case results, demonstrated that the record of the Pro:ject w'aS 
clearly superior in speed of processing, certainty of convictio!1, a.nd 
severi ty of sentence!:. With that in mind, we sought to determine 'Iolheth€lr, 
within the MVP univer e, the fastest MVP cases were more successful thC'.!1 
the slowest cases. WE. found that they were not. The small size of each 
group (25 cases) in ~~e fastest/slowest sample does reduce the reliability 
of that finding, however. 
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We placed all cases in one group and categorized as more successful, 
Le. : 

o The defendant was convicted of the ;;ffense charqed or 
a lesser felony; 

o The defendant waS sentencpd to imprisonment; and 

o Allor part of the imprisonment sentfmce 'ltlaS served (not 
suspended) ; 

or less successful, i.e., the above three elements were not present. 
Under the above criteria, 96% of the slow cases and 76% of the fast cases 
were rated more successful. 

C .. harg('s in relation to di~oposition of slow-case performance was also 
measurably better than that of the fast cases. Defendants were convicted 
of the offense charged in 89.1% of the total charges in the slow qroup of 
cases; in fast cases, the same result was obtained for 76.1% of the total 
charges. While slow caSes ended in no conviction en 10.9% of the charges 
brought, fast cases had 20.9% \-li th no conviction. Table 29 shows that 
data. 

TABLE 29: TYPE OF CONVl CTION BY ('''HARGE IN 
25 FASTEST AND 25 SLOWEST MVP CASES 

~ 
Fast.est Cases Slo\l1est Cases 

TYpe of Charges 
II; 

Charges il; 
C"..onlliction N= N= 

Convicted of Offens·e 
Charged 51 (76.1) 82 (89.1 ) 

Convicted of Lesser 
Felony 1 ( 1. 5)* 0 ( 0.0) 

Convicted of Lessf~r * Misdemeanor 1 ( 1.5) 0 ( 0.0 

No Conviction 14 (20.9) 10 (10.9) 

Total 67 lOl).O 92 100.0 

* Comparisons not statistically significant. 
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Table 30 shows the sentencing patterns for defendants in each of the 
two groups of MVi' cases.. There were fewer slow cases. where the defendant 
received one year or less (1% vs. 6%), and the median for slow cases was 
higher than in fast cases (g to 10 years vs. 5 to 7 years). There was no 
confinmnent or all con finement was suspended in 21 % of the fast. cases i 
th(~ sam(~ rr!1mlt. appearnd in only 4% of the slow cases. 

'IIABLE 30: SENTENCING PATTERNS IN 25 
FASTEST AND 25 SLOWEST MVP CASES 

Sentence 

No confinc~m(mt or all confim,
ment suspended 

~!dian (excludi~q suspended) 
!H,ntencf~ 

MaximuIO sentence 

Life impr i:30nment 

r, . 4~:'ind.in[:s 

.--------------,--~-----------------
Fastest Cases 

N=24 . 

21'1; 

':;;-7 y(~ars 

:Hj -40 years 

0% 

Slowest Cases 
N",,24 

4% 

1% 

';l-lO years 

18-25 years 

0% 

The Project goal of disposing of cases within 90 days was not 
achinvnd during its first year of operations. In our judgment, that goal 
was not critical. Further, achieving it should not have been expected in 
view of the syste~ic and ope~ational problems faced by this Pro:act 
during its start-up phase. 

Althou<]h the 90-day disposition goal was not achieved, the MVP still 
processed serious felony cases in approximately one-third the time which 
would ordinarily have been required. This extraordinary record applies 
U1roughout the entire case processing cycle. The MVP has reduced the 
processing time from arrest to Grand Jury indictment from an average of 
79 days to 16 days. The average time of 321 days required to process a 
serious felony case from arrest to trial was reduced to 93 days by the 
MVP. nle ~WP system is so clearly superior to the prior system in terms 
of speed that the failure to achieve its pre-implementation goal has in 
no way detracted from its effectiveness in speeding prosecution. 
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When the MVP prosecutEs.. a case, not. only is the speed with which 
the case is processed increased, but so is. the certaint.y of conviction. 
The Project has an overall conviction rate of 96..4%. The Project's con
viction rate at trial is even higher - 97.7%. These figures contrast 
with those in comparison cases where the overall conviction rate waB 
87.2% and the conviction rate at trial, 94%. 

Sentences obtained by the MVP following both pleas of guilty before 
trial and convictions at trial are definitely more severe. After plcas 
before trial, the average minimum sentence was actually greater t.hall t:he 
average maximum sentence in the comparison cases. 

When measured aga,inst its goals of speeding prosecution, increasing 
the certainty of conviction and obtaining severe sentences for serious 
crimes, the Project has been extre.mely effective. 

There is little more that the Project can do to further increase the 
speed of processing its cases. In this analYSis, slower cases seemed to 
be the more complex than faster :matters. Complexity is indicated by the 
availability of fingerprint, ballistics and physical evidence, the number 
of charges brought, the number of victims, and the lack of eyewitness 
testimony or identification of the defendant. Some cases were further 
delayed by court-ordered psychiatric examinations. More complicated 
cases will naturally take more time to process unless the defendant 
pleads guilty at an early stage in the process which is not controllable 
by the MVP. 

By changing its selection criteria, the MVP could use the screening 
process to control acceptance of those cases which can be expected to 
move less swiftly. However, that would detract from the overall project. 
MVP assistants are all experienced trial attorneys and well qualified to 
handle complex cases. SinCE:. even the slowest of the MVP caseS are pro
cessed faster than most non-MVP cases, little would be gained by rejecting 
such cases. Further, 'ehe success of the MVP in obtaining convictions and 
having S61vere sentences imposed in the slowest of its cases just.ifies the 
add i tiona 1 processing time required . 
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SECTIOl\( 6 ASSESS!\1ENT OF ,tVP l\iPACrS 

For the purposes of this evaluation, an impact was defined as the 
capacity of the program to cause changes in those who are exposed to it. 
In the case of components in the criminal justice system, the changes, 
if any. would be systemic in nature. In the case of individuals in the 
system, the changes would occur in the attitudes, perceptions and 
behavior of those exposed to the program. Historical experience reveals 
that unplanned impacts, frequently delayed, often equal or outweigh the 
importance of the intended consequences of an innovative program. The 
basic objective of this impact study was to provide another documented 
basis to judge the viability of the Major Violators Project. 

By performing tile impact assessment, we hoped to identify favorable 
and unfavorable impacts of the Major Viola,tors Project on both the crimi
nal justice system and on individuals in Lhe system. We also hoped to 
predict some future impacts 'i\lhich might occur if the program is fully 
institutionalized. For example, will a perception in the criminal com
munity that the commission of serious crimes may result in classification 
as a major violator deter potel"'tial offenders from the commission of such 
crimes? Or, will the Project merely cause major violators to shift their 
activities outside the jurisdiction of the Major Violators Project? will 
the reduction of time between arrest and trial in Najor Violator Project 
cases result in the reduction of current court congestion? Or, will the 
priority given to such cases cause additional congestion, because non
Major Violator Project cases are additionally delayed because of their 
lower priority? will judges continue to give the same sentences to non
Major Violator offenders as they do now? Or, will those sentences be 
reduced because the offender does not qualify as a major violator? Will 
defense resources be adequate to handle the potential burden of Major 
Violator cases? Or, will the defense bar react to the possible burden 
by seeking even more continuances, in both Major and non-Major Violator 
cases? Will the reduction in the number of forced pleas result in more 
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rapid disposition of cases. through a more orderly and well defirH~d plE'a 
bargaining proeeE;s? Or, will major violators choose to go t.o trial 
rather than to ple~ bargain, resulting in further court congestion? 

Cprtain of th(~se questions can be answered aftl!r 18 months of E'xperi
(~ncl' wi t.h the ProjIH:t. Others, however, cannot be answered unti 1 more 
ti me haG 01 ap~.ied and data about the behavior of convicted offenders -
aftor n·1ease from prison - become available. Indeed, answers to ques
bmw about crime displac(!ment must await the development of far more 
;;ophisticutod crime analysis capability, state-wide. 

The matprials which follow are not presented as the products of a 
scinntifically deGigned sampling effort. No structured interview proto
cols werc~ created or used. The evaluat.::>rs did not employ written ques
tionnaires to Bamph.' attit.udes and perceptions of the MVP. Rather, the 
evaluat.ors exercised their professional judgment about the types and 
numbers of persons working within and outside the Suffolk County criminal 
justice system whom they believed could provide accurate information and 
informad judments about the Project, and conducted interviews with repre
sentati ve people. with·. very limited exceptions, interviews were conducted 
in person. The only pee-condition routinely attached was that the iden
tity of an interviewee would remain confidential. Interviews were con
ducted with Judges, court clerical personnel, court attendants, police 
officers, Boston Police Department civilian employees, prosecutors 
assigned to both the MVP and the Main Office, defense attorneys (both 
public and private), corrections system employees, administrative and 
support personnel employed by the District Attorney of Suffolk County, 
journalists, and employees of the Massachusetts Committee on Criminal 
Justice. The views of a range of private citizens - professional and non
professional - were also solicited in an attempt to assess the public 
awareness of the MVP. Finally, crime victims and sentenced major viola
tors were interviewed to determine their perceptions of the Project. 

Unless otherwise indicated, conclusions appearing in the following 
pages are those of the evaluators and represent their professional judg
ment of conditions, events and issues. It should be noted that the evalua
tors are Massachusetts citizens and residents who work full-time in the 
criminal justice consulting field. 

6.1 Jmpacts on police14 

As crime has escalated in recent years - especially those offenses 
about which citizens are increasingly fearful, such as robbery, rape, 
homicide, breaking and entering of dwellings at night, etc. - police 
officers and citizens have grown increasingly skeptical about the ability 

14I t . . d' n ervlews were con ucted wlth approximately 20 to 25 Boston police 
officers varying in rank fram patrolman to superintendent. 
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of government to provide personal s.ecuri ty. The reality of repf.~at.ed 
offenses. by persons. previously convicted of violent crimes. has caused 
many citizens. to question seriously the capacity of the traditional sys
tem of criminal justice to deal swiftly and effectively with violent 
offenders. Institutionally, the police have felt put upon and even 
martyred, by the perceived unwillingness of prosecutors and judges to 
improve their companion responses to police action against violent crimi
nals. 

Since the police apprehend only a small portion of the perpretrators 
of violent offenses and, according to Federally supported victimization 
surveys, there is substantially more such crime than is reported to the 
police, what happens to apprehended offenders is of serious moment to 
police officers. Many urban police officers - dnd more specifically 
those in Suffolk County - have observed offenders charged with crimes of 
personal violence released on low bail to remain at liberty for periods 
up to one year or more before coming to trial. Many such defendants, t.he 
police accurately believe, commit additional offenses of the same charac
tel~ while awaiting trial. 

The limitations upon how much more the American police per se can 
actually do about most crime, so long as they are to function within the 
constraints imposed by a democratic society, are given only limited 
acknowlcd(]Inont by the police and even less by the average citizen. As 
a consequence, the police labor under both self-imposed and externally 
applied pressures to perform a crime control function which they cannot 
effectively discharge. It is, thus, hardly surprising to find police 
officers damning the Judiciary and, to a lesser extent, the prosecutors 
of Suffolk Cvunty for failing to deal more expeditiously and vigorously 
with offenders charged with violent crimes. 

It is in the area of police attitudes toward companion elements of 
the criminal justice system or process of Suffolk County that an initial, 
positive impact from the MVP can be discerned. While the Major Violators 
Proj0,~t has processed only 244 major violators to the point of trial and 
verdict as of May 17, 1977, it has had contact, in greater or lesser 
degrees of intensity, with approximately 400 to 500 police officers from 
Boston, Revere, winthrop and Chelsea. Although many of these officers 
have dealt only with the Screening Unit which may have declined to accept 
one or more of their cases, these officers are nevertheless aware that a 
specialized unit exists to accelerate the disposition of the "bad guys" 
with whom the police are seriously concerned. Those police officers 
whose arrests have been actually forwarded for trial by MVP attorneys 
have had direct experience with the specialized and accelerated disposi
tion mechanism. For the first time, for most of such policemen, there 
is hard evidence that other participants in the criminal justice process 
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an' workinfj with Ulf.' })uliG!~ to put. serious. offfmders. in prison. 'l'l:w 
cynicism, or at IPclst the p.xtrcme skepticism, of some policp officprs 
about 1'hf' Di,;trict AttorrwY'fl Office and the Superior Court is being 
'·rolled. Furtbor I since many of the officers hav(;; heretoforE' bpen able to 
rIo little to allay the fears of victims, or effectively reduce their 
,H1xi oti!'Ei aD(mt pnnding trials, the more rapid dispositions of t.:ertain 
~;(~riC)ml criminal case!, affords them the opportunity to appear in a posi~ 
t i vo, ilPlpi n(J rol(~. Since tlw police have more continuing contact with 
,:rimf' vh:t.im,; them do pro[>C'cutorG and judges and, as ~3uch, have had to 
DPar trw C.lrllnt of citizen crit.icisms about delays and perceived inoqui-
t ief; in ttw "riminal justi Ct~ system, this hl an important., albeit int.angi
hIu, buost for police morale. 

Although :c;trl)!.~t: officers and detective~, do not hav(~ any systemati
c,lll y r;ollpc:tr:d or analyzed data available to confirm their feelings, 
many "sEmse" or "ft,nl" that offpnders they have long sunpected of multiple 
involvnmcmts in sf~rious .. riminal offenses have been removed from their 
fwoqraphic arnaf.> of concern. This leads many to SUggE~st that "finally" 
thf~ District Attorney and tho :judgp.s are working with them to achieve 
their primary purpofw - t.h(~ control of serious crime. 

One interesti.ng impact or by-product of the MVP - ... mly grudgingly 
acknowledqed by rank and file officers in the Boston Police Department -
i,; tho loss of oVI;)rtime pay opportunities occasioned by speed, the very 
('"senee of the MVP f~ffort. By-passing District Court I'robablp Cause 
Hearings and accelerating the time between arrests and trials, 'with the 
concomitant reduction in the number of possible continuances in trial 
<lates, deprives many officers of off-duty court appearances. When such 
appearances are occasioned, Boston police officers are entitled by con
tract t.O a mandatory minimum appearance fee for three hours work at over
t.ime rates. For many officers, conditioned to working in a system where 
t.ime was Inrdly considered to be of the essence - at least as far as 
pressnro from the District Attorney's Office was involved - thp diminu
tion in thE? number of overtime court appearances is perceived as an 
important financial loss. While the taxpayers may rejoice, many officers 
ff""l th~y havE' been deprived of an important source of legitimate, addi
tional income. 

The Boston Police Department leadership, however, takes a different 
view of the same circums~ances. In Boston's currently - ~nd for the 
foreseeable future - stra~ned financial condition, overtime funds are in 
f3hort supply. Anything wh' ;h reduces such expenditures is welcomed. 
Further, tho MVP reduces demands upon officers scheduled for duty. That 
is, officers heretofore were called, while on duty, to appear in court 
for cases which were frequently continued. Under the accelerated dis
position scheme for MVP cases, the continuance rate has been reduced. 
And, since MVP cases recieve priority assignments for trial, or are at 
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h>i1st :1C:h~,dul(~d w.lth qn~ater c:nrtainty than Mai.n Office c<w.m', uffh:t~n:l 
appear, to'itify ~md r~t.urn to street i.wsiqnment,; more rapidly thall in 
t"ho paf; t. wl, th 1 it t,1 P like lihood of manpower inCn!aSf_~G, ilnd c10ubtH in 
nOnlt.! quart.ers as 1:0 their potential efficacy if made, incI'l><lsinq Uw 
availability of CUrrE!llt manpower for service delivery i:3 an important 
program impact .1)'. thE' minds of Boston r,)lico Department ll~ad(!rr;. 

In t.Ile first year of the MVI:, somo oftic('ri, 'took offerH3c to thl" 
fact that. ~€lrtain of their caBOS werf~ ro:je)cted for MVP ;;tat.w~ £ullowlnq 
initial screeninq. After nearly 18 monLhs m<:perieu:,o \.,i tIl trw I'rfyjod, 
however, t:hern i;1 much broader undfJrst.anding of the criteria upon whi.ch 
matters are acc(;pted, and now few offic~rs tak('~ umbrage at caGf' reject.ion. 
Ind,~ed, individual officers an~ motivnt('d t.o concmltrdto ,mfor,;umt:mt 
efforts on tbo apprC'flens:wn of the more sorio118 offender::;. 

Wi th n;}atively limiLed exception, police in Suffolk Cc)unty tradi
tionally rE!coived little guidance from the District Attorm~Y'G,OffiC(; in 
th~~ conduct of their inVestigations and the development of thelr casm;. 
Sc rne complox fraud mat tt.~rs, organized crime cases and t::ert:,:in homicidEH~, 
such as the killing of a police officer, hav(~ been (~xc:eptl<:m;;. But, thn 
prevailing pract.ice has been for the police to pursue ttlelr inv~stiga·· 
tions alone and then deliver arrested defendants for prosecutor~al atten
tion. In addition to a traditional police antipathy toward lawyers 
IJm~lssing around" in thp.ir area of responsibility, pros('ctlt.iLm traditions 
in t<lassachm{etts have worked against collaborative relationships. 

District Attorneys anri their assistants have tradit:i.onally been 
part-time servants. Until quito recently, when District A~torney Garrett 
Byrne ordered a chanqe, Suffolk County generally operated ~n th~t mode. 
Prior to creation of the Project, only Mr. Byrne and attorneys ln tlw 
Organized Crimt~ Unit (SeIPP) I which is E'ederally funded, we~e full-time 
lawyers. 'oJith tho enactment of recent State legiAlation ",1111'h m,Uldut.u~; 
a convPr£;ion of all District Attorneys and assistants throughout. the 
Commonweal th to full-time status by ,January 1, 1979, Byrne is now abIt! 
to offer salaries adequate to support full-time assistants. 

Prior to the statute, the M'IlP, funded under a Federal qrant, provi
ded a vehicle for assignment of full-time attorneys. As a consequence" 
::or the first time, there was a substantial complement of attorneys ava~l
clble for consultation with police officers dealing with serious offenses 
~1~ler than homicides and organized crime matters. While as a general 
rule, MVP lawyers still have their first contact with a case only after 
a defendant has been arrested, the Screening Unit represents a new capa
bility for betteL development of police cases. Unit ~ttorney~ advise ~n 
SE! :::uring search warrants where appropriate, and, are d~rec:-ly ~nvolved ~n 
':aking witnesses I statements. Trial attorneys 1.n the ProJect are also 
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i rl d I'()~'; i t i'Jli l:ur:m'~ wi Hi rol ict· inveutigators. othl2r asppcts of Ildr-
t .i<.:u Ll!~ ! :a~,;l',; Lll ( .. rd"I' t () ~~tnmqt.hrm tlwm for pro£'U"clltion. 

Alw):;t. iw~vi.tablYI ,;illCf' Iawyprs assign('d to thl~ Scrncning Unit 
t!~rld f:n bp yOll11Q "tnd iw.'xIJt'riQncc·d, C:f~rtllin polico officers fpel some 
rp:;,'tltm'!Ilt at rr,c('ivin(j invd;ti~rutivn riirpction from them. Thic 1:'er;ent
rnpn t i:; l'~av"rll.".l :ll)llvH·,hat., h(')w.!ver, on'.:e matters ilrc transmittod to thp 
'1'r ia.l lluit 0 'rtif'rt:, thp at:torncy~j, N3pel:illlly tlw Pro:ject Dirt~ctor Thoma.s 
!·11111dy, tU'" rl'tp,:r:d('rJ il;; "lwavy h,ittprntto Police officer:; ,)n~ more prOlw 
f " 1.<1)('." dirHct i Dll from ~;llc.:h lawynr,}. A~; tri al approachos mort' 5\\1i ft.Iy 
t hdl! in l-riCJr Y'~<lr'; I l:olic,' iU".' mnr!" coopnrat ive in pursuinq the common 
cr,);!l .- jailin(J tth.ld "IUYS". 

nnlik·; ()ftiGI~l':' in :';()mc IJtiW!' l(1):'w', urban polic(' forr..:c's, Ikmton 
1'(>1 if:" invl~~>ti\pt()l'~ f i 10 the b<'!rest minimum bf invl'Btigat-i ve n~vort:s. 

rl'll'.,~;, ,wy pn)sP(;'.ltor r;priou;,ly intermltHd in preparinq a ca"j(' for trial 
l'rUlillJt· afford to 1:.'1,/ upon the contfmt of tho polict> l'C'porh;. P,~r~;onal 

ll.\t'.'rvi"\\1:,~ wi th iil)1 j,;p ,)fficHnl and civilian \."itnp~,::;ns an~ a lmost alt\1ay~3 

I':;:'l'ntial. Pc;l1.iC"~l·Pl")!'t d.:fi,:itmcLes are Iwut:raliz(~d to some degree as 
it C:OW;l'qll('IlGf' uf tiLf~ '~xh:m,; i VI, (;rand ,Jury prt~sentation to \oJh iL:h thE:.' MVP 
:3u},!;Gr iLt~<;. ypt, :3i:II'(;,~ wi tnn~,[; t.(~~1t:imony at tlw Grand ,Jury is generally 
l'l'·!'.f>tltC'ri throuqh leaJinq quC'!.;t.iOll(;, thE:; faiIur(' to f1ilV(" police docUInpn
tatil)ll of witnu~;:; wc,iknnsFlPS durinq the! oarly BtatJt~S of invE'st'iqations 
Cdll 1,1' a proi)lom d,t trial. 

Th·) tr'.Hli tinn of ~;kf: Ipt:aJ papt'r rUpOl"t:J \"i thin Hw Boston Police 
lJt:p,l.rtmunt it; apI\lrfmtly of q:n'ilt vint'ige. 'l'hprn waS unanimous dqreement 
olm(Jllf] uffie!'l:; intnrvlPwed that it flows from thu absence of adequate 
~mp(~rvi,ji()n and pOf;iti.lw prossure from Hup(~rvisor5 in the Department. If 
(OrHl:;iril'r,1tllirl Wi.l:; qivun Lo whet.hnr it was likely that. such an operd.tinq 
,;tyln 1\1(JUlt! cl!anqt' llmh'1" tho influence of the MVI?, that probability could 
Hot hrWfl bp~'I1 r'd('d d~; Idqh. In fact, tlwr(~ has been no change at. all. 

~;t'vpm.l of thp HvT trial attorrv:JY13 stated that they Gensed an improve
l1\t'nt ill the 'IUdl i. ty of rwm,: ilWE'stigators' work following contac:t with 
Pl'ujl'ct ldwyf'n-~. 'rtH~Y noted, how(~v(~r, that this was imlH:'ossionistic and 
t hnrp Wt"n~ W) hani d,1t." <ivai lablp to nupport' thpir conclusion. 

Wililf' tht' f,'''lin{] h~ not yet widespr.~ad in the Boston Police Depart
mC'llt, upvprtheIpm; tht'rE' i G a growing sense among many officers that a 
celll.1.borcJ.t i VP ~;ff()rt h<1:; bf.'fm undertaken between police and prosecutors. 
It nhould. bE' noted, of course, t.hat an agreement that violent and repeat 
offf'ndprs are appropriatf', priority targets for concerted action is easier 
ttl ach it'VP UliHl for other classes of potential defendants. Nevertheless, 
it Vidbh' l'olicp-pros~eclltor partnership to deal with such offenders is an 
important fin,t ~;tt~p in improvinq systemic: relationships in a jurisdiction 
wllf'p" ,Tinilluljll:;ti.c'I. ,l,ot.ivitit':'; lId.v!: b"'.~n unsystematic and where innova
t'iD!1 awl rpform h,lVI' b,'c'n vf?ry slow to omerge. 
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h. ;~ Il}l1!.:::.~:,t::~ .. g_n,,~1:!2.E!~!:2!"~ • .1··l 

The> Di:.ltric:t Attorn(;y ()f Suffolk Count'y, i,-;':lrrf'tt: Byrrlt't is the lk:an 
of Anwrican's urban prosecutors. In n statc" with a tradit.ion of part
time prr)spcutorr;, he> has, since fir!3t elAc:ted to tl:w po~:;itioll, dt~:Jot('d 
full tim.) to hi,; job. Unlike his c(;lleaguf."!!; throughout the Cormn('mw~'alth, 
ht' han not maint.:.dned J. privatA law prc1Gtice. Byrnr, i,; Wf'll known in 
tht? national pn):3/~cut()r community and is a past Pr(H;ilio,lt of the Nntion,ll 
Dist.rict Attt;rnoy'!; Armociation. He was the only fJistrict Attorney to 
l';UrvP as a momber of th(~ PrfclsiLlcnt: I s Commission ox! Law Enfon::(lment and 
the Administraticm nf JusticE:' - th .. group which ilrticulab!d the concl'pt 
of crimina 1 :iU!;tice as il Gystem. 

Not: surprhi in'], I-,orhavs, in a prosecutor r~pn.~sent ing an old I EM;torn, 
Urbdti a.roa, Ryrrw is conservative and cautious. How(~vf.'lr, he i:, not impAr
vious to innovativ{! ideas. He ha;; strongly supported creative aSGistants 
who hav(~ pn)pU~3l~d rww approache", to old problems. Unlike! hit; former Gol
l(':H.Tue, the lat(~ Frank Hogan, fanner Distric.:t Attorney in Manhatt.an, NEM 
York, Byrne has no reluctance about utilizing Federal qrant funds. The 
best '.~vidml(~H of hi:, interest - and of his remarkable pol itical skills -
is tht~ filt:t t:hat in addition to the Major Violators Projoct., his Office 
al:3CJ h,l~; a Fmi!;~rd.lly funded Organized Crime Dni t and is currently uevelop
ilh~ it hiqhly sophisticated, computer-based managem(mt: information sYHtem. 

Dt:~~Api te tlH> foregoing innovations, what was inunediately apparent to 
llH Wd~; the inadequacy of trw administ:rativn resources availabl p to tlH' 
:011 in C'ffic .. ~ wh h:h imwitably affect;; its overall {~ffectivene~lS. 

1'111' fJh:tricl Attorney is a County official in Massachusetts. Suffolk 
(\.nmt'y iH GC)ffipriAOd of the cities of Boston, Winthrop; Owlsed and Revere. 
Financinq for the Offic(! I S operat.ioml I however, com~~s from two sources. 
Of th(~ total Gomph~m(mt of 43 Assista~,t District Attorneys practicing in 
t:lH! ~;upf'r ior Cour t, .3:3 i.U'l~ paid from Commonw\~dl th funds. T1H~se lawyers 
anl called Regular ADAs. Sp(~cial Assistant District Attorneys (tEm in 
number) are paid by fuuds appropriated by the City elf Boston or ,·'lith 
funds vrovided through Federal or other qrants. All funds for support 
staff, secretarial, clerks, etc., are provided by the City of Boston. 
The oIlly mccepti()n is administ.rative or support: monies made aVililable 
through grant. budgets. Put simply, the City of Boston supports tlw CObb; 

of tht: Suffolk County District: AttornElY' s Office, other t:han thoBe costs 
()ff~;t~t by tlw Commom'icalth or paid through grants. ChelrJ(~a, HeVflr~ and 
Winthrop do not share the County portion of the costs. 

15 Interviews, both formal and informal, were conducted with over 25 
Suffolk Assistant District Attorneys. 
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Massachusntts has a glor.ious tradition of underpaying even its 
dNJt'rving public servant!>, let alone the unproductive people on public 
payrolls. Thus, in a city which has one of the nation's highest costs 
of living, the prosecutor's employees are paid salaries substantiallY 
lInlov; thoso paid in companion offices elsewhere in the country. 

Adminir.;trativc· fund inadcquacios may be a function of City Council 
rf'luctanc(> or otht:.!r prio1'iti("s for the District \ttorm~y. Whatevt~r the 
actual oxplanation, it i:1 clear that the Majw ',iolatorb Pro:iect docs not 
:,ufff'r under t.iw flamc! dinalJilitiE.'s. Tlw Project ha,; an appropriate sup
port capability, eff(~ctively direch'd by a vtn:y capable woman administra
t()r. 

Om' of t.ll!! factorB ccmtributing to Uw (~ffcctivu fUllctionin(] ')f the 
MVf' attorneyn is the fact of adoquato adminis'trative support. In both 
tlw Screening and 'rrial Units of the Project the capacity of the attorneys 
pmployud if; extended and enhanced substantially by tho availability of 
.<;uffic·ipnt h::wk-up personnel. That fact has not been lo~;t upon a number 
of Main Of£i(::o attorneys, several of whom t.old uS that, they intended to 
prflSr; tlw District Attorney to se(~k additional administ 1'01 tive resources 
to make the qeneral trial assistants more productive. 

The system employed by the MVP for classifying cases for priority 
disposition effort has favorably impressed a number Cl the senior and key 
dSHi~;tants in the Main Office. Several suggested that a similar screel1-
inq Bystem could be applied to establish priorities for the trial l1f thE} 
thousands of cases pending. The operating model of a corps of attorneys 
assigned individual and collective responsibilit.y for disposition of ii 

group of cases, as in the MVP, will be implemented later this year. 
Teams of attorneys vlill be assignl.:!d to staff a particular criminal ses
sion on a continuing basis and will be assigned specific cases as early 
an possible 

It is anticipat.ed that when the computerized information system 
under developm~'!1t i" completed, the Main Office will have a high-speed 
capability to order existing and future cases for trials by these teams. 

'rrial lawycn:; 90nerally come equipped with substantial egos which 
t('Ild to expand as their experience grows. Assistant District Attorneys 
in Suffolk County arE~ no exception. In addition, many of these attorneys 
ar(~ aggressive prosecutors who en::i.oY courtroom combat. with the creation 
of the MVP, a number of thElse egos were bruised and some men felt frus
trat£~d. 

As noted earlier, Garrett Byrne is a cautious and conservative pro
fnssional. As a consequence, when he authorizes a new activity in his 
Offic(' I the signal among his subordinates is tha~ he considers the project 
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important-. wrWI~ Byrnp coruiden; ~iompt.hilJ<l importdnt lit 11,1:; hi~;ll :;t ,It w; 
dnJ, (ic; '.~Udl, h'cnm(!G a H1illq in which to bf' ilNOlvf'd bPCdW;P thp "no,,:;" 
will be watching it. 

Ik,t all tbE! trial <lm;i;3tant.", f)f c(mn;n, were' anxious tu bp d 1'd1't· 
of Ll1e l'rojAct. Since i~' wa,; to bt~ supptlrtf>cl by Fl'df.!ral qrant fUl\(i~;, 

l1ttornf?Ys ansiqnc'd would bt· rNluirNl to work full time. For many AVA:; 
this would hav(~ meant a substantial finarwic11 sacrificp, r;inc(' thf'y bild 
v;plllE'vploped privato law pract:ic(ls. Ano'her factor, lIc)\IIpvp1', al:;o 
tJf'tll·rIJto.-l !30mp rf'";outment among ('(>rtnin Li"'Ypr~;. wlH>n nIP F'rolP\.'t. W,l:; fir:;t 
f~tafft~d. That iH, MVP attorneys w(")1'o assignpd to trw Projf'ct, rathpf 
than being rr:crui ted thrauqh sarno opron Gompotition f()!' thf' jobt'.. Cl,.,<u'l y, 
Byrne's interest was to place in the !:'ro:ject attorm'yn wcwm tlll' Ihn','t()l' 
coulL! supervifw and work comfortably with, who wmlld do d 'lk i 11 ful 'jub 
il!> prose.utors, and who would bp willinq to qivp tlw full-tim., t'ff'Jrt 
required to mdkcl tho program effective. Withl)llt doubt I tht'!W W£11"1' t.·mi
nent:ly rt2asonable rt)quiroments. Howevpr, there w(,:n~ .l numbt'r' of pxh:t i nq 
ADMl who beli(:,ved they Wl!rO a~; good or betto!' prOHPGutOr.u than :1omn of 
Uw m(~n chosen to staff the new Projp(:~:. For cl m.unb()r uf men, hI bp 
il:Jkpd if they wanted the full-time ;lG',iiqnment, t!Vtm thouqh tht,y miqht 
dpc1in(! to tdk(~ it, could have had d positive moral!' pff(!{'t". !ii.nl'l' it 
\<.'iJ.:1 nut done I some; harbornd rl~,wntment for the MVl' 'Jroup. 

Curtain othe:" ADAs who are aqqn;i3sive prom~cut()rs wi th d ntronq com
mi tment to disposf' l)f their as;;igned cases, resontf!d thl' fact Uwt UlI'Y 
won, displaced in tt'ia1 order by tho MVP matton.. It i~~ ~;iqnificd.nt, 

huw0ver, that in th •. ' life of the mIl to datn, most uf that early r(~l:wnt
mrmt ha~j dif5sipat.l'd. Originally, Project casas wen' assigned for trial 
to lmy OpL'!l sl~,;sion. Through tilf} coopuration of tho suporil):r Court' ,; 
Chinf ... Tu~;tice, HVP cases w(~re thereafter contrdlizf'fl in ()n~~ f·;(>st~ion. 

Thh, 1arql}ly eliminated the 1isp1accmpnt I~fft'ct and IJhclrlJly n:d1.l(:l~tl tht' 
Gonc!.~rns ()f non-MVIl trial assintant'B. 

Thro ..• qhout the Main Office, tlwrH has f)m('rqed a S('nSO that Whdl dlt' 

MVP is doing - in terms of taking serious off£'ndnrs off the ,'tr('f'ts -
justifies the substalltia1 re30urce conuni troQnt it entai In. Furtht~r, the 
program ha!': made a number of assh,tants aWare for t'lw firGt ti.m€~ ()f thl' 
imp()rt:ancL' ,mpport n!sout'ces bear on a ttorney productivity. Fi ned 1 y , 
many fuul il profnssional pride in being part: of an office which tlwy ppr
coivp is activ('ly pursuing the objective of swift and certain punbhment 
ft)r off(!ndc'nl. 

C('rtain of the' vet'y posihv(~ asppcts of tho Projl~c.:t's internal opora
tion!; have not yet impacted tlll~ Main Office. In the interest of t'xpedi t
inq its cases, the MVP has devl~lopl,d a streamlined flystem for prm:os"ing 
di,lcovnry rcquost,;. In br ipf, MVP atL,)r!IPYS ant icipiab:~ the Ipgi t imatt, 
requests elf de>fcn$lc :::ouns('l and routinely forward to th2m certain matcri(11s, 
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as early in the pre-trial process as possihle. MVP ADAs tend to indulge 
},·sc; in the "games playing" which frequent1y characterizes th~ prosE!.c;utor
dr,fpm"· r"l.ationship in the criminal field, especially in the discovery 
ar-a. Obviously, a partial explanation lies in their interest in raoving 
cases to trial. Anotht::t" element is the luxury they enjoy of adequate 
support staff to service the necessary paper flow. Yet, little of the 
apparent interest of I-wP attorneys in handling such matters in a very 
professiollal way seems to have rubbed off on some of the lawyers in the 
Main Office. De""ense attorneys have strongly contrasted the systematic 
apI)roach of the MVP prosecutors in handling discovery requests with the 
less efficient actions of d number of the Main Office staff. In fairness, 
however, it should again be noted that there is an enormous unbalance 
between the two groups of lawyers in terms of the support personnel avail
.:ililfo to each. 

The MVP has apparently spurred interested in creating a somewhat 
similar effor r in one uther prosecutor's office. The Middlesex County 
District Attorney is creating a Priority Prosecut~,on unit which will 
attempt to identify and give priority attention to serious cases. The 
~iddlesex project, however, will not be on all fours with the Suffolk 
County program, since there are substantial differences between the two 
jurisdictions. Middlesex is consider~bly larger geographically and has 
far ~ore folice agencies than the four departments encompassed within 
Suffolk County. In addition, serious ~rime in Suffolk County is substan
tially concentrated in Boston, but more widely distributed in Middlesex. 
Nevertheless, the Suffolk County MVP results have apparently impressed 
Middlesex officials. 

Willi~~ Delahunt, the District Attorney of Norfulk County, initiated 
a distinctive program to address a target class of ~ffenders and offenses 
as early as February 1976, independently of the Suffolk e~erience. That 
program is substantially different from the Suffolk model, in the main 
because of the radicallY different geographic ~~d demographic character
ist1cs of Norfolk County. There is no apparent evidence that other pro
secutors 1n Massachusetts currently contemplate initiating similar pro
grams. Whether that reflects the absence of grant funds to support new 
programs, a lack of creativity, or a significant difference in the nature 
of the crime problp..Ino prevailing i:, other counties is unknown. 
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1\ n.ubstantial numb~~r of penmns class.ifif..'d as miljor vioLltun; an' 
indigent and thus unablo to retain privat.e coum'wl. A~; it consl'qUl'ncp , 

much of the 'respr.msibi11ty for repre~1entation in ~~uch C'u<H'!'; ftll1n to 
I'he Massachusetts Defender'S Cormni ttl'f). Illustratiw!ly, out: of 177 Pro
ject defendant~{ I filf' (>xamincd, it was po!~f;:;,blo to asc('rtalu tlw idl'r1ti toY 
'fl .. f~:~':~i' ('(Iun~;,d in lSI {)f thc' In,tt'tJ'nJ' uf tLe~:"1 .1'1' \""!'" ~'tl ;,;c!,'hll" 

!,ptts D(,tend(!r attorneys. 'fhe remaining 51* WOrt: repn,spnh.;d by ',;f1urt

appointC'd or privately retained law'.,ers. 

In response to the creation of the Suffolk COtlllty Major Violators 
PrClject, the Massachusetts Defenders Committee arJticiljdted t:iw nr~pd for 
a. counterpart group. It applied for and recfJivE'd d I:'f~d('ral (lr'ant in tilt} 
amount of ~~9,696 and assigned three attorneys and sUJ:.lport pnn;ont1l'l to 
thn group. Defender attorn(~ys, lih' their opposi til numlHHs in the MVP, 
\:Ire full-timf~, and they impressed tOIle evaluators as being v(~ry C'apablr~. 

As is more sppcific;J.lly documented elsewhere in thi.s report, t.ho rat!' of 
conviction in MVP cases is vllry high. For defense att;orneys qt~rwrally, 
the Projoct has a somewhat dcbilitati'lg effect. Assistant District 
AU:orneys an~ always ready, willing and able to go to trial in MVP mat:-
t(?TS and .:.l.lmcx,t always win. For Defenders CommitteE.' attornoy~ assignpd 
to the counterpart MVP defense unit, the problem i.s exacerbated. Th~lY 

try fWP matters exclusively and, as one senior Defender Comni ttee offi
,~ial put it, tlTh(~ work is demoralizing; most canes are sun) winners for 
the DA, and sent ence recommendations I and actual Sl'mtenC('!s, are nxt.remtl1y 
hiqh." In recognition of the negativ(~ impact which constant, trial work 
of this type has on its personnel, D,·f,'nder!> C~)mmitteE~ policy h; to PC'!1lut 
.1SS istants to remain in thE' MVP trial unit for only a year or less and 
then transfer them to other assignments. 

Defense attorneys agre(~ that Project cases are nearly always st.rong 
CaBt~S for the pro~ecution. They further agree that. the absence of the 
Probable Cause Hearings in such matters compounds their problem~3 in pre
paring df..~fenses. While all acknowledge that the MVP attornoys respond 
rapidly, to standard discovery requests, there is still one major problem. 
'n1at i:" unlike the inquiry which cross cywination at Probable Cause 
Hearin-js permits the defensE~ counsel to make, wi tnpss stat.ements do not 
provide enough detail to meet defense needs. Inquiring pr()secutorf3 do 

IbInterviews WE'n! conductl>d with six m')mllt'r~~ of the public defense bar and 
wi th seven members of the private dt'fl'HS(' bar. 

17The Committee has prepared and filed an application to renew Foderal 
funding for the counterpart unit, but it has not yet had a decision 
on th(~ application. 
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PUt. !wek to explore the same possible weaknesses which defense attorneys 
attemrit to purnue a.t: hnarings, Hither in taking a witness' statement or 
in tnstimony before' the Grand Jury. It is in the area of potentially 
exculpatory pvid"nc': that the strongest; complaints about the absence of 
Probable CaUS!! Hea.rings wnre made. 

Various df3f(ms(~ attorneys suggested that the denial to them of the 
opportunity t.o pursue questions of witnesses, which might disclose 
f'xGulpatory evidence, waH a major, negative constraint inherent in the 
!'lVI' GclSE' handlinq procedure. All stated that th6l¥ felt that the more 
OIINI MVP discovery 1'01 il.:y did not really meet their needs. 

Thu Projf:!ct, at least with respect to the MVP cases, has sharply 
imVilcted tho tradHional defense tactic.: of "judge shopping", that is, 
tlw practi.c(' of E!ml;loying requests for continuances to delay a trial 
befr')n' a ;Judgp whom"! d.!bm~;() attol':Ilt.'Y b._'licves is likply tc be unsympa
thld:ir; to hi,; client I s position, or at least more likely to impose a more 
spvere sent.enc(! after conviction than another judge. Initially MVP 
matters were af.3si.<jned from the First Session to any open judge and had 
priority in (lny courtroom to which the Gase was assigned. Subsequently, 
fJuch matterf:i WflrE! specially assigned to a single judge for trial. 
RecL'I1tly, it has been necessary to utilize several other judges to pre
c1ud(! a backlog of MVP cases. Nevertheless, the actual MVP cases assign
ment proGoss and Judicii: av.rarEmess of the priority the prosecution 
attachc!:3 to MVP matt.ers has constrained a previously rather flexible con
tinuance policy by the Judiciary. 

fl. <1 .!...~:.ts on thl! Courts 18 

OIW of the salient findings in our review of Project impacts was the 
response of the Superior Court. The former Chief Justice, Walter McLaughlin, 
appanmtly shared the view of District Attorney Byrne that swift disposi
tion of the cases of serious offenders was an important priority for the 
Suffolk County community. Initially, MVP cases were assigned from the 
First Session to trial sessions on a priority basis as openings appeared. 
Thereaft.er, the Chief Justice decided to designate one session to handle 
t:he flow of Project work. Under the recall provisions of legislation man
dating the retirement of Superior Court Judges at the age of 70, a Senior 
Judqe, Paul Tamburello, was assigned to preside at the trials of MVP mat
tprn. 

As noted earlier, this arrangement reduced the perceived interference 
with th~ disposition of other criminal cases and permitted one Judge to 
assume responsibility for pre-trial and trial disposition of MVP matters. 

18 
Intl'rvi('~",,:; wtJl.'e conducted with four Judges of the Suffolk County Superior 
and Dis~ric~ Courts. 
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The importance of this. adjus.troent lay in reducing inte.rference ,"i th the 
flow of other criminal business and permitting MVP assistants to gauge 
more accurately a schedule for their trials. As the Project has 
evolved, however, it has become increasingly apparent that one judge 
alone cannot handle the total volume of the MVP work. The Project has 
an internal calendaring capability, usually assigning one of the assis
tants to keep track of the movement of the Project's cases. with the 
cooperation of the First Seseion Judge, the MVP Calendar Assistant can 
move cases into open trial sessions with other judges. 

The cooperation of the First Session Judge has been crucial to the 
MVP's success in avoiding the development of a major backlog in its cases. 
Clearly, a collaborative judiciary at the Superior Court level has been 
a major factor in the success of the MVP in meeting its schaduled objec
tives. MVP cases are not devoid of complicated legal questions and, in 
view of the potential for heavy sentences upon conviction, defense attor
neys, public and private, appropriatC!ly exercise their legal ingenuity 
and skills on behalf of their clients. 

Under the prevailing custom in Massachusetts, Superior Court Justices 
do not have individual law clerks. Rather, they must draw upon a limited 
number of law clerks assigned to a Boston-based, central pool, if and when 
one is available. These young lawyers handle a substantial workload and 
are not always available to service the immediate research needs of a 
sitting Judge. It would be of significant assistance to Superior Court 
judges generally, and more specifically to those trying MVP cases, if each 
trial judge had a law clerk constantly available. According to at least 
one Superior Court Judge, the absence of a full-time law clerk has, on a 
number of occasions, limited his ability to rule as speedily as he would 
have wished on serious legal questions arising in MVP matters. 

Defense attorneys and prosecutors agree that the assignment of e~eri
enced trial judges is essential for effective disposition of the MVP 
cases. Insofar as the practice of limiting cases assigned to the "MVP 
Judge" to matters processed by the MVP is maintained, the timely disposi
tion of such matters remains highlY probable. However, if cases from out
side this pool are interjected into the MVP trial stream, the time
schedule objectives of the program are likely to be extended. To date, 
a Court-Prosecutor Consensus upon certain priorities seems to have been 
achieved. This initial joint effoy't augurs well for increased, future 
cooperation. 
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. 19 ]:mpacts on Correct~ons 

The Suffolk County Major Violators Project was initiated following 
the announcement by LEAA of its interest in projects directed toward 
career criminals - defined to include violent, repetitive, "street-wise" 
offenders. As Project design work proceeded in the Suffolk Coun~y Dis
trict Attorney's Office, preliminary to a formal application for Federal 
funds, the Massachusetts Department of Corrections recognized the impli
cations of such a program. 'rhe Department foresaw the value of new funds 
for both research and programming with MVP defendants who would be moving 
into its institutions. It applied for and received a grant to measure 
the impacts such offenders would have on the Commonwealth's prison system, 
and to plan and implement new programs to service these inmates. The 
Depart.ment received a grant entitled "Correctional Approach to Career 
Criminal Program" in the amount of $343,569 •. 

Detailed discussion of the research designs developed and, in part, 
already implemented under that grant, are beyond the scope of this report. 
What is to be noted, however, is that the Department is interested in 
examining the characteristics of MVP offenders as, or if, distinguishable 
from other long-term prisoners, identifying any peculiar or unique prob
lems which they present for the custodial system, ascertaining the special 
program requirements they produce, and exploring a variety of other pos
sible impacts they may have upon the correctional system. It is much too 
early for judgments on any of these questions, although the first in a 
series of research reports20has been issued by the Department. 

The Depar~ment of Corrections has a sophisticated planning capability, 
as well as skilled researchers. Its response to the LEAi'\. Career Criminal 
proqram announcement reflects its proactive posture. Yet, the reality for 
corrections in Massachusetts is a basic problem of over-crowded institu
tions. Until the stark problem of inadequate physical facilities is 
effectively addressed, creative new programming for MVP inmates is unlikely. 
Of more relevance to corrections over the long term will be the nature and 
character of the unique problems, if any, which MVP convicts present to 
the corrections system. Time will be required before the research contem
platt~d by 'the Department will produce any answers. 

19 
Interviews were conducted with five employees of the Massachusetts 
Corrections system. 

20Ellen Chayet, Characteristics of Major Violators in Massachusetts: 
An Interim Report, Massachusetts Department of Corrections, October 
197n. 
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The recent trend in Massachusetts is toward more sentences to 
imprisonment for longer terms, It is, thus, presently not possible to 
ascribe the overcrowding at Walpole or other penal institutions to the 
operation of the Project. It is cleal~, however, that the length of sen
tences for MVP offenders - assuming permanence of the same or an enlarged 
Project - will, if coupled with longer sentences state-wide, mean high 
density prisons for a long time in the future, absent new-prison construc
tion or the renovation of other secure facilities. 

As discussed elsewhere in this report, since the sentences for con
victed MVP defendants are quite substantial, there is no way to assess 
the likely impact of the MVP upon the parole process in che Commonwealth. 
The entire concept of parole, as well as its implementation - in Massachu
setts and nationally - is undergoing serious examination. The implica
tions of possible modification or major revisions in that process in the 
State of Massachusetts are at present too obscure to admit of informed 
speculation. It may well be that for some or all of the convicted MVP 
defendants, parole will no longer exist at the time they would be first 
eligible under the present system. 

Other than its record-keeping function, the Probation Department has 
no relationship to the Project. However, as the official repository uf 
criminal offender history information, it is of importance to the MVP 
activities. Theoretically, when a possible candidate for MVP processing 
is identif~ed at the Screening Unit, the defendant's probation record is 
secured to determine any prior criminal history. Unfortunately, the 
Office of the Commissioner of Probation does not have the capability to 
respond to such requests either at high speed or with particular accuracy. 
As a consequence, the Screening Unit tends to rely upon the records main
tained by the Boston Police Department. Since approximately 85% of the 
cases which the Project handles arise in Boston, its Police Department 
records are usually adequate to permit informed judgments on the classi
fication element of prior criminal history. 

6.6 Impacts on Victims 

The crime victim is all too frequently ignored or at least neglected 
in the criminal justice process. In an effort to determine whether deli
berately or even inadvertently the Project had had some impact on this 
problem, efforts were made to interview victims. A random sample of 
armed robbery cases was drawn from both Main Office files (DA cases) and 
from the MVP. Thirty victims were identified from DA cases and 27 from 
MVP matters. Of the 30 DA case victims, 20 could be contacted and seven 
agreed to interviews. Of the 27 ~WP case victims, 18 were contacted and 
J.l agreed to interviews. Victims from both classes of cases were quite 
mobile, often changing residences without leaving forwarding addresses 
and either disconnecting telephones or arrang~ng for the numbers to be 
unpublished. 
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IiI both ~;amples, a number of the persons who declined to be inter-
v iewed WE~re quite vehement in their refusals. Among persons in both 
:idmlj le 'jroups who agrcr>d to interviews, there was near unanimity about 
q("neral satisfaction with the DA's Office. Thus, conclusions about HVP 
impacts upon victims must be qualified in that persons responding to 
rlur~"jtions wprf, those who I arguably, were reasonably well disposed toward 
Lhn offlcial~~ with whom they dealt. Were it otherwise, thE:~y would likely 
have n,fuur:u to DE; interviewed. 

Hpauers are cautioned that the victim impact aSSGc>sments discussed 
t~re are not the product of an extensive victim survey. Further, it is 
llot uugq(~sted that t:he sample from which respondents were drawn is neces-
;.irt ly scientifically valid. For example, only victims from armed robbery 

cases we:rC' queried and no attempt was made to distinguish between single 
victim and multi-victim cases. Obviously, the. effect of the presence of 
a co-victim ir> unknown. As suggested above, persons with negative reac
tions to E'i tht~r thE! regular ADAs or the MVP attorney"; probably selected 
themselves out of the respondent groups to a sufficient degree to skew 
tho level of favorable responses about victim-attorney contacts. 

Despite such methodological weaknesses and others which could be 
detailed, certain findings are interesting. Both groups of victims rated 
their police contacts quite favorably. Victims in MVP cases had substan
tially greater contact with the Assistant District Attorney who handled 
his/her Cdc;e. Not surprisingly, MVP case victims rated the attorney with 
whom thny had !-lad contact substantially more favorably than did DA case 
vlctims. Only one person in each group said that he or she had been 
C'()n~;ulted by the prosecutor ,on the matter of sentence. None of the 
respondents in either group reported being advised by the ADA of the 
findl disposition (s(;~ntence) in the case. While thL; is explicable as 
to ADA;:; in regular cases on the basis of workloads and inadequate clerical 
~;uppc)rt, it is surprising in MVP cases. 

Alth01.leJh there is no formal policy directing that wi tness/vict.ims 
br,' notified of tJ:H1 T'e~:;ult of a case in which they may have been involved, 
d llumbl'r of thc' MVP trial attorneys have individually attempted to do so 
in t.he mattt'~rs they handle. Certainly, all MVP attorneys or Project 
!iecrl'ta:ries could mail a form notice to victims advising of sentence I if 
not ,lbln to make a follow-up telephone call. Follow-up notification to 
viet im'~ could be accomplished throughout the entire office by employing 
tl pre-printed post card with appropriate blanks which an ADA could fill 
in and maill to the victim. Since the victim's current address could be 
~ecured easily at any stage before trial or at the trial itself, the 
District Attorney's Office could secure a positive public relations bene
fit and increase the potential for victim satisfaction with his/her 
contact wit.h the criminal justice system. 
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Neither group expresseu significantly different impressions of the 
court's treatment of their incident, although MVP case victims appeared 
slightly more favorably impressed. 

Victims in both categories commented unfavorably about what was per
ceived to be the "\.,raste of time". Few, if any, had sufficient knowledge 
or prior experience to contrast the MVP case processing with the movement 
of cases in the larger office. A principal complaint was that victims 
often had to wait for several hours in the courtroom bafore being called 
to the stand. Undoubtedly, with imagination, will, and some additional 
financial resources, certain court delays could be eliminated or reduced. 
It is unli~ely, however, that Suffolk County or Massachusetts' courts will 
ever be run with the legendary time concerns of the French railroads. 

Victim responses indicate that the personalized attention of the MVP 
screening attorneys and trial assistants engenders a very positive 
response. The luxury of limited caseloads obviously permits greater 
interaction in MVP matters than in the Main Office cases. However, what 
also emerged during the interviews with MVP victims was their sense that 
t~le MVP lawyers cared about them and their concerns. We do not suggest 
that Main Office lawyers are either hard-hearted or insensitive people. 
It may be no more than a question of \tlOrkloads and the fact that until 
recently, Main Office ADAs were essentially part-time prosecutors. On 
the other hand, it may be behavioral. If so, remedial action is easily 
undertaken, if Mr. Byrne chases to do so. 

MVP case victims reflected a feeling that the criminal justice system 
was somehm'l responsive to them; they felt they were "involved". DA caSd 

victims, hovlever, apparently perceived the justice process as imp€~rsonal 

and mechanical. 

In recent years, nationally, there has been increased interest in 
crime victims. Victimology, for example, is an expanding research field. 
Research and training in the application of crisis intervention tech
niques to crime victims is growing. Projects to assist crime victims to 
secure new or expanded social services dre being implemented in various 
jurisdictions under court, police and prosecutor sponsorship, as well as 
in the private social services world. The Massachusetts Committee on 
Criminal Justice recognized the need for such programs and included them 
in its guidelines for the current fiscal year. The Committee has funded 
two such action programs in the current year. The strong, positive 
reaction of MVP victims to their treatment within the larger criminal 
justice system - and the concomitant reduction in citizen disenchantment 
with at least part of government's services - suggests the desirability 
of extending the MVP approach. The restoration of a citizen's sense that 
an othendse unresponsive government is, il. fact, concerned about his 
interests should be a priority concern. Put simply, it is important that 
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d ':1 tiz(.'Il fL~'d nL; TlVf:r:lm(~nt "qives a damn" about him. For too long, 
It. ha:; LC'fH; CullV";·.) f;n t tor many in governments qenerall y, ..lnd criminal 
ju;:;tic':' !>pr,,:ifi':dJI'z'. t;. nf'fjlc!ct the crime victim and to ratlonal.izp 
illd.ttf'ntioIl to iii:; nl' her need!) with thE~ excuse of lack of funds. 

A :.,ympaU".,tic demeanor by a prOf~ccutor toward a victim costs nothinq; 
tLlj tnnq !II ~:l'i:;i:' irlt.crv~mtion techniques is widely available at low cost:. 
~·k'r;t. lmI~ortant, h,·,',..;,,',,(,r I is that an inst1tutional ethOf3 be N,tablished 
ti1dt vlctinl:; d1"(' <1:; much nnti.tlcd to concern and intcre:.;t a::; arc: defen
dant;;. Thi:>, .initla.lly at It;c'wt, is d function of in~:tittltional leadcr
';hil'. v-lith tllat .:;t'ir,li..~he,-i, subordinat(~s will follov: the line. 

That cIL':'::"l, c:nr.fldnncc can bf.' rE:capturod hal; be('!! C'::;tablh;hmi by thc' 
i'n 1 H:t. WlIcH i:: llt'l»::;S.:l.xy now is that t-1assachu:3l:t t:;;' pro;,;f~C:lltor,; adel, t 

ill,! !'xp,uld Illlfm i ts dE~f'1(mstra tf~d po~;i t i VQ impact!,;. 

I,. 7 1.1!.lL~~::.!':.~_~'2!l., .!:~ ':.,~t.~~~!!!'::'~ 

Tf'n jnmat:e:; ,l.t Walpol(, Prj~30n, HaSf.,ach\lset.t~;' rnaximum r:(?curity i!l:-it.i.-· 

t'ltion, ,1I::rr'f!(·tl to i ntcrviews wi th the evaluat;ors. All WE!rp mlm who had 
lJ!.!t'11 pn)(:t.~:.;~~ed by trw M\IP, but 80% claimed innocenc(~ of trw ::::harqes upon 
·,,;Ll[~h trwv hdd bha ,~c;nvic:tt:ld and sEmtpnc~"d. Five claimH.l to havp boP!! 
>in . .!'! ,.!ddi,::tt~d at tllt:! timE.~ they committed their offensps, and .:l. sixth f;d i d 
tll' had beml a hEnvy cocaine user. These six said the.i r druq USe wa~; the 
m'lJor moti vaUona L faGtc)r in their commission of \,;rime~;. CtH1:,l,·.;tent wi tL 
MVP <:d~;!' :'nl(~ct.ioll crit.l~ria, all had been convict:ed previl.>usl'/ on a wid!' 
r;lWrn of (.Jff('n~;f!r;. t~pi1rly a.ll had lengthy juvenile rr.:c:nrd~.; dnd had been 
1I1 ilnd ,_mt: of VJ.riOlH; juvenile programs and institnti(')nr;. 

1 . 1 . 1 1.1· "_'t':r,"turn 1·.'" rE.'pl,"te wi th rpT .. )Ort~; of ,;tl;.ciif'c: ,)f T 'If' crllTil no (Yj.l,":d , ,..~ "', '-

illmdt.p~, ,md thE? fd,:tnn; w'hich shape their perceptiom3 und pr.)stnH? toward 
nut'iid('l':;. It would hE· Gupprfluous to attempt any r.;ummary h(lrC". However, 
H'adl..'n; ~ t'~;rE:~<:Lilly those with only limited experienco in thh; field -
should l'e d.\'1arp that our int",rview subjects were " s trf'et-wi!;e" and 
thorouqhly experi(lrlc'xl at the "con". This caution is nfff'rpd in tenus 
III t:h(~' irunat(~fc;' !;p1 f-(l!;r.larf?d ignoranr::e of at lea!~t Bum., of the Project 
p 11rpm:H's and ()lemt'ntf~. 

Npilrly aU t.hl.~ i:1maten professed confusion about ",helt a major vio
Ultnr \'1ilS I although all stated they should not have been classified as 
Guch. All knew there were criteria for such classif1cation but said they 
d 1 d not know what i:hC'se were. Further, they insisted that whatever th(, 
critE:ria were, the Pro:ject. did not really apply to them, other than to 
c<wes which wpre certain "winners". Several of the black inmates claimed 
tlw pn"gram was ra.cist, defined in two different ways. One definition, 
bas(~d upon rac(~ or cc:,lor, was suggested to result in ineaui table treatment 
of blaC'k" f0r pUrpOSf'f'i of sentence. The second, more sophisticated defi
ni t ion had an '.'conomi.-:-sociological base. A macho life style is much 
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<ldmin~d .tn tlw qhE~tto and thl~ majority of crim(~s therp an~ crimes of 
violence. Inovitably, therefore, the argument runs that MVP cases will 
proportionately involve a higher percentage of blacks. Blac:ks and other 
poor people have less resources, financial and educat.ional, availabh) tn 
dE:!fend themselves aqainst. criminal charges. They must, in the ma~n, rely 
upon privatp. nr public court-appointed couns~~l. Such defendantSc', with 
their educational dt:?ficiencies, are less well "'quipped to cooperate with 
counsel in the preparation of their defenses. Since the Pr,,')je<.:t moves its 
it!"; C':iSOS much more rapidly than the rest of the DA' s office, this dis
dbility, i.E'" in defem';12 prepa.cation, more seriously difJadvantaged poor, 
black, MV!:' d,"fHW.lant,;. It was further suggested that, while Suffolk's 
Project. was composed of some of the bf'st prosecutors in thp County/they 
had to rely upon what they perceived - highly inaccurately - wen~ somf~ of 
the ,"'orst defen:~o attorneys, the Massachusetts Defenders. For the fon~
qoinq rpllfinnS, a. number of the minority inmates percfdved thf~ MVP as rachit. 

The inmates confirmed many of the explicit and implicit assumptions 
c.-f the MVl' design. They belitwed the MVP assistants WE'rf! very t"'~.:ll pn.~
Ildr€!d and mUGh "t.ouljher" t.han the regular ADAs with \'I1'1om they had had 
cmb:3tantial expur.i.l')ncH. They believed MVP trial attorneys WI;'n.~ not par
ticularly interest(!d in plt.~a bargaining and were quite> \Iii 11ing, even 
i1nx~ou~ to go to trial. In this connection, they felt that when they 
!:-H,n' uff('red ell! opportunity to plead guilty - "Cop ,.1 plea II - the senten~ 
C,,1:; offered \."ere usually lonq(>r than what they \'1ou1:1 probably havf~ 
r~ceived after trial with a regular ADA. 

Inmate consensus existed on the question of the deterrent valuu!1 of 
tilt} MVP. On the, i L,SUP of third-part.y deterrence, th(:y agrl~~"!d that then' 
NeU; li.t.tip. effe(;t. 

T}wy im1i;;t(1<..i that persons inclined to criminal conduct t'lerr::: not 
1 ik('ly to bp d.b3udded by the experienc(~ of other major violat.ors. They 
1nsistod that, dQ:3ite t.heir o .... m lengthy sentences, they \1ere not con
vinced that tht2y ,,;el:e likely to be apprehended if they committed [ut.urfl 
crimes. In essence, they said that only when police apprehension ratE'S 
rh,e :.:mbstantially and the risks of imprisonment are thereby incn~ased 
significantly would there be a deterrent impact from the program. 
Interestingly, however, this confirms another thesis of the Project. 
That is, that this class of offenders is responsible for largt! numbers of 
offenses and only by incflrceration will their criminal activity be inter
dicted. Inadvertently" lrhaps, but certainly persuasively, the prisoner 
products of the MVP confirmed that reducing the criminal's opportunity to 
act - through physical restraints on his liberty - is the only means 
certain to reduce some crime. 
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().8 Secondary and T'rtiary Impacts 

As suggested at the opening of this Section, we were interested in 
identifying MVP impacts upon the criminal justice system and persons 
having contact with that system. We sought to ascertain primary or 
first-level impacts - both favorable and unfavorable, if any - and to 
predict seconda~y and tertiary impacts where logical and rational predic
tions could be made. Readers are cautioned that two principal factors 
operate to constrain predictions of secondary and tertiary impact. First, 
criminal justice system data are limited in Masslchusetts and second, 
chango(s) in complex human systems, or subsystems, such as criminal jus
tice, is an extremely complicated process. 

Massachusetts is hardly unique among the states in its criminal 
justice system data limitations. Similar problems exist in many juris
dictions. However, it is unfortunate that a .State with such rich intel
lectual ~nd technological resources should have lagged so badly in 
developl.ng the data essential for intelligent system management. Illus
tratively, design efforts for a computer-based offender history informa
tion system have been underway for more than 10 years. Yet, it has not 
been possible to achieve agreement between the Judicial and Executive 
branches of the State Government as to the allocation of authority and 
responsibility for operation of a single system. 

Little of the management theory and business practices taught to 
dspiring executives at the Harvard Business School or the Sloan School 
of Management at MIT has been incorporated into the operations of Govern
ment at any level in Massachusetts. Consequently, attempts to secure 
basic data for cost analyses or resource allocation studies almost invari
ably founder. Incredibly complicated and frequently irrational financing 
arrangements for the provision of criminal justice services compound the 
data collection problem, since few of the agencies involved maintain 
adequate records or seck to document their decision processes. 

It is only on rare occasions that Massachusetts is nationally regar
ded as being a pioneer in criminal justice system advances. The de
institutionalization of most juvenile offenders was one such change. 
Yet, by and large, positive change comes extremely slowly in the State. 
court reform, for example, is only now coming to prominence as a public 
iflsue, although the needs have been apparent for many years. Police, 
prosecutor and correctional training remain a badly neglected area. In 
essence, the capacity for positive system changes will be realized only 
wlH.!t1 and if persons occupying leadership positions recognize that there 
is a need to change and have the skills to cause it to happen. 

Thus, in the pages which follow, we have attempted to outline only 
those primary impacts which emerged clearly from our data and impact 
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interviews and to suggest those secondary and tertiary impacts which 
should follow, if people and institutions respond in logical, rational 
and informed ways. 
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1st Level Impacts 

Increased confidence in com
panion elements of criminal 
justice sY3tem: 

Prosecution and Courts 

Improven investigation 

Improved police morale as con
sequence of increased impri
sonment of habitual off~nders 

Cost savings 

Increase manpower availabi~ 
lity 

Potential 2nd Level Impacts 

Enhanced citizen regard for 
Courts and Prosecution tr~ough 
positive police commentary 
about them. 

Increased conviction rates for 
serious offenders. 

Improved quality of police 
crime and non-crime services 

Increased flexibility in use 
of available fiscal resour
ces 

Potential for focus upon 
serious crimes and habitual 
offenders 

Increased willingness of citi
zen witnesses to cooperate 
with police 

Potential 3rd Level Impacts 

Enhanced citizen confidence in 
government institutions 

Higher level of citizen satis
faction with police services 

FIGURE 12. POLICE: FORECASTED H1PACTS 

1st Level Impacts 

Proposed system to implement 
prosecution teams assigned 
to individual ses~i0ns 

~xposure of inadequacies in 
administrative reS0~ces 

More favorable TJublic per
ception of prosecutor 

More open discovery pvlicy 

Impaired morale ~rnong certain 
r~in Office Assistant DAs 

FI .~,.,..':~L u. 

Po~ential 2nd Level Impacts 

Personnel evaluation and per
formaI1ce measurement systems 
for attorneys to support 
as.:5L ,Trnent and promotion 

Accelerating disposition of 
all criminal cases 

Increased conviction rates in 
all cases 

Increased adJllinistr.,'itive bud
get 

Increased willingness of wit
nesses and victims to coope
rate 

Reduced case delays in I,re
trial stages 

'-~ ...... '<".'-

L _-..II 

Potential 3rd Level Impacts 

Increased attorney professional
ism and produrtivity 

Greater cost-ef .... cieI1cy 

Speedier dispositions. Reduced 
police, witness and victim time 
in court 

Crime reduction through convic
tion and incarceration of 
habitual serious offenders 

Reduced case backlogs 

Initiate victim-witness assist
ance programming 

::15'1:';. I <-:T ArrT:irJ;EY 1 s ~-.~FF I ~E: ?;(/F .ECAS'llEL~ I :,:~: AC'T3 
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'1st Level Impacts 

Demonstrated concern for 
institutional collaboration 
in criminal justice 

More efficient use of judi
cial manpower and court 
support personnel 

Reduced court backlog 

More positive image of the 
judiLiary by the citizenry 

Increased use of imprisonment 
as sanction following con
viction 

Restricted use of sanctions 
alternative to incarceration 

Increased Appellate Court 
workload through appeal on 
sentences 

1st Level Impacts 

Increased pre-trial detention 
and higher bails 

Reduction in Probable Cause 
Hearings 

Speedier trials 

Longer sentences of imprison
ment 

Reduced confidence in public 
defenders 

Increased belief that crimi
nal justice system is racially 
discriminatory 

Potential 2nd Level Impacts 

Increased likelihood of courts
prosecutor collaboration in 
other sectors 

Increased cost efficiency 

Reduced citizen hostility 
toward judiciary 

Increased willingness of court 
to experiment with new proce
dures to expedite business 

Diminished use of non-custodial 
treatment and rehabilitative 
programs 

Potential 3rd LEvel Impacts 

Increased responsiveness by 
judiciary to community 
concerns 

Re-opening of juvenile prison 
facilities for serious 
offenders 

Increased expenditures for 
Department of Corrections 

FIGURE 14. COURTS: FORECASTED IMPACTS 

Potential 2nd Level Impacts 

Decreased criminal activity 

F~duced opportunities for 
defense exploration of facts 
and evidence 

}-:"~ 

-O!' .• _ "':~" .~ .. ~- _--..!I.l'-•• ,O+<O,"" •. -, •. ~.-

FIGCFE 15. DEFENDANTS: FOFECASTED IHPACTS 
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1st Level Impacts 

Increased prison population 
with longer minimum 
sentences 

Stimulated a broad-based 
research program to examine 
serious offenders 

Increased the concentration 
of convicted violent and dan
gerous offenders in a single 
institution - Walpole 

Increased overcrowding at 
Charles Street Jail 

Potential 2nd Level Impacts 

Overcrowded prisons 

More volatile conditions in 
prisons, especially in 
Walpole 

Potential 3rd Level Impacts 

Need for additional secure 
facilities 

Increased apFropriations for 
institutional personnel and 
plant 

Initiation of studies on long
term effects of incarceration 
for extended periods of 
increased number of serious 
and/or dangerous criminals 

New designs for prisons 

Development of community 
re-entry programs for long
t~rm offenders 

FIGURE 16. CORRECTIONS SYSTEt·l: FCEECASTED HlPACTS
21 

21 At the present time, the possible impacts of the Major Violators Project on parole, work 
release, and furlough programming cannot be determined or projected . 

• -----_:. - .--
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22 Future Issues 

Criminal justice system focus on 
particular offenders 

Implementation of a program of 
preventive detention without 
statutory authorization, through 
the setting of very high bails 

Elimination of Probable Cause 
Hearings through direct indict
ment in an increasing number of 
cases 

Speedier trials 

<"7-< 1"""--. 

~~~ :-.~ 

FIGUEE 17. LEGAL ISSUES: FORECASTED IMPACTS 

_ .... 

• 

22 The data availab1e do not permit preliminary judgments on questions of invidious discrimi
nation against persons classified as major violators or to support or refute argumsll~s that 
such defendants are being denied equal protection of the law or due process. 
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SECTION 7 COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

The Major Violators Project has, as we have described, si.gnificantly 
intervened in the tradition-bound Suffolk County criminal justice system. 
The form of that intervention has been broad ranging, from prioritizing 
offenders upon arrest, to implementing an "open-file full-discovery" 
policy to elim:nate the necessity for automatic scheduling of pre-tria~ 
conferences. The Suffolk County prosecutive system has depended on 
part-time prosecutors; the MVP introduced full-time assistants to this 
system. Early prosecutive attention and thorough pre-trial investiga
tions - a major focus of the MVP - are not ordinarily a part of Suffolk 
County felony prosecutions, except for homicides and serious rape cases. 
All of these changes were made to improve the capability of Suffolk 
County to prosecute career criminals. 

In Section 5, data were examined to measure changes in the system in 
terms of speed of processing, conviction rates, and lengths of sentences, 
to determine if the MVP had achieved its goals. The analysis showed that 
not only had the MVP substantially met its goals, but it had also had a 
positive effect upon the total system's performance capability. 

Beyond the three changes noted, however, it has been predicted that 
the MVP would have a number of other demonstrable impacts on the prose
cutive system. In this section, performance predicted to be affected by 
the MVP is examined to assess whether anticipated changes have occurred, 
and whether those changes can be reasonably attributed to the MVP. 

7.1 Comparison of Systemic Changes 

In order to assess the systemic impact of the MVP, two things were 
necessary: determining expected levels of system performance in the 
absence of the MVP and, second, identifying those system outputs likely 
to change as a consequence of the MVP's intervention. 
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For the first, we had a sample of indicted, serious felony cases 
prQsf~cutf!d by the Suffolk County District Attorney in the year prior 
to implementation of thn MVP. By calculating results in those cases, 
we hud availabl(~ a basoline from which to measure the extent of the 
chanqns in pro,wcutiw! system performance since the implementation of 
the Project. 

Li(Tht Il1hi~.~un~~i of porformance for the case proces~linq sy~;tem and the 
impact a;i:·,~:!;:·;mfmt were dcvelop8d during int.ervi ... ,ws. Predicted changes in 
~;y;;tem output::; were aL30 explored. 

1'hf> "iqht J;erf()rmance measures were apt,licablo to thr' following 

o 

o Trial rate~;; 

o Conviction ratL!-, i 

o 

o 

o 

o Bail rates. 

Positive chancre;; in threE~ system output.s we're prE-sented in 
S.·.tion 5: case processing speed, certainty of conviction, and severity 
,)[ St·lI~.<:ncl'. Wh,lt follow~; is a comparisl.)n of the rt;sults in MVP caS(~s, 

In tc,Cms of tilt' five remaining measures, with the results in case-s pre
datLnq tlw creatiu!1 of the tlVP. 

Our speci fic reasom; for labeling changes in pEc}rformance outcomr."'s 
as preferabl~ ur most preferred are discussed in greater detail in the 
text of thi:; :"pction. But, it must be stressed that the offered infer
pnee derivpd from the data constitutes only one of a number of possible 
t'xplanatiolls for the change. Other explanations for the reSU~_8 
uncloubu!cll y exist. It may well be that the conclusion that a particular 
rt'uult i~l favorablt' is f'rroneous and, in fact, the opposite may be true. 

It if'; hypothesized that it is preferable that the number of defen
d,:mts pluading 'lUll ty prior t.O t.rial decrease because that may indicate 
an improvement in case preparation by prosecutors operating under reduced 
premlUre to nl~qotiate pll'as. If this is true, then to find that ehe 
IJcrcentage of defendants offering such pleas has decreased in the con
(~urn'nt samplp permi ts a conclusion that, in this respect, concurrent 
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• 
prosecutors were more cffecti vo. Yet, caseH in the ~lVP universe m;lY h,iV~' 

been handled in a less effective manner and evidence collection/preserva
tion has been less ('>ffectiv~ also. If so, it would b(~ rear;onabh3 that 
defendants not bargain in the pre-trial stage in the belil!f that an 
acquittal might occur after presentation of the case. Tn that instance, 
we could expect: to find the number of pleas befort' trial declininq. How
ever, it would not be attributable to posilivp action:> by the pros(~cutnn, 
but rather to some c;hortcomings. 

The same difficulty inheres in utilizing each p~!t'formanGe m~~asun_'. 
There is often more than one explanation for the measured result. Some 
resul ts may reflect positive actions by prosecutors whiltl otbl"r~'_ may b· 
reflective of poor performance. 

At b~~st, all we can offer are the objective data which indicatt> in 
what respects outcomes have changed between the HVP universe and the 
comparison sample. The data do not suggest which changes arc preferable; 
that is a subjectiw1 conclusion which we offer on the basis of our pro
fessional assessment. In other words, the data do not clearly ostabLi 8h 
whether the identified changes represent positive or negative prosecu
torial p(~rformanGe. To t.he extent that subjective data p('rn .. i.t BOmf! 
clarification of these points, readers are referred to the d,isctHwion in 
Section 6. 

7.1.1 Plea Rates 

One measure used to determine a change in prosecution caI~bilities 
in Suffolk County i~, the number of defendants pleading cJuil ty rather 
than going t.o trial. For this measure, there were two C'xppct.ed rE,sul t:; : 

o The, r,1VF would reduce the number of d(~fendants n£!qoti.:J.tinq 
p103s of quilty prior to trial because ther~ would be le~H 
pn·~·~31J.re on the Pro:ject to negotiate wit.b dc,ft.'l\dant,;j and 

TIw HVP cases would be better prepared I and thereforE~ 
defendants choosing trial would be mort:~ likely to plead 
quilty during the trial once they became aware of tho 
strength of the Commonwealth's case. 

Table 31 shows that there has been a change in performance ~;incp tho 
implementat.ion of the Project. It indicates that. the ~~xpect.t'd improve
ments have occurred. The number of defendants pleading guilty b('forn 
trial was reduced by 12% but pleas durinq trials increased by 11.2%. 
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TArILE 31: DEFENDANTS PLEADING GUILTY 

Measure 
% Before % MVP % Preferred 

(N=148) (N=166) Change Change 

r;uilLy Pl()d Before Trial 55.4 43.4 -12.0 -
(;uU t.y Plea During TriaJ. 2.7 13. t) +11. 2 + 
~-.. 

If a defendar'l does negotiate a plea of guilty in return for leniency, 
it is pn~forable that the plea be to the offense charged. If the t..fv'P has 
l(~~;s pressure to i.lCC(!pt pleas to lesser offenses, there should be an 
increase in the percentage of defendants pleading guilty before trial to 
Uw offnnse charqed. 'rhere was, in fact, an incn~asp of 4.7't" rt» shown 
in TahLt' .L:. 

-~--

TABLE 3:':: TYPE OF DEFENDAN'l' PLEAS 
ENTERED BEFORE TRIAL 

% Before % MVP % Preferred 
:·lpa:iurc (N=82) (N=72) Change, G'1ange 

lIe n to OffE..nS~ Charged 93.9 98.6 +4.7 + 

a to Lessur Fr~lony 6.1 1.4 -4.7 -
,a to Misdemeanor 0.0 D.O 0.0 -

-~.------- .... 

7.1. 2 Dismissal Rates 

Tht' Project han the resources to prepare its cases in depth, and 
pXI~riences no time pressures resulting in the dismissal of cases or 
charges for lack of ('vidence Oy witnesses. It follows that there should 
be an improvement in dismissal rates. The measures used to determine 
whpther, in fact, such improvements have occurred were: 

• 

• 

Has the percentaqe of caseS dismissed by prosecutors 
been r€'duced? 

Has thr' p(~rc(>ntaqe of ~;d~-;f~£~ <iismi:3sed 
b{~en reduced,' 
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Hi.U; tho percentage of charges dismissed by prm,ucutors 
bePll reduced? and 

Has the p(~rcfmtag(~ of charges dismissed by tho court. 
b(~en roduced? 

'rables ,'~) and 34 show the results on thos~~ measur(~,.;. 'rJ:1l! proj l':ct reduced 
t.he prosecut,or caso-dismisGal rate by 3.6%, and the c;ourt ':,L;f'-di~;mi~;s,11 
rate by 4.8'L Di~,mh;:c.;al rates for chc1rge~~ brouqht \'ll're also reducl'u. 

.-------' -"""---'---" 
;;ure 

t:;mi,;sed CanN3 Di, 
PrOSL'Gt ltur 

'miss(~d 

TABLE 3~: 

by 

by 

PERCENT OF CASES DISMISSED 
BY PROSECUTOR OR COtJRT 

% Before r6 MVP % 

(N=148) (N=166) Change 

5.4 1.8 -3. :) 

5.4 0.6 -4.8 

-

Cases Dis 
Court 

--- <--,.---- ___ ~.L_ ___ -

TABLE 34: 

, 

C1urges Di Gm 
I'rosecutur 

'c_.,._~_>-

i" t;('d by 

PEHCENT OF CHARGES DISr.nSrmn 
BY PROSECUTOR OR COTJRT 

-
I, % Before % MVP % 

(N:-~388) (N,,;486) Chan'll:! 

5.2 1.6 "3.6 

Charg(~s Dism 
Court ~: ~~~L"~~~.~~ ______ 1_ 8.5 1.2 -7.3 

Preferred 
Change 

-

-

Prefr>rrcd 
CbdU9C 

-

-

-

Prosecutors in Massachusetts can recommend to the Court that it: 
place charges on file. This can take place either with or without a 
change of plca by a defendant. Placing charges on file is, in practical 
terms, a dismissal, although it is not recorded as an official dismissal. 
The charges filed remain with the Court and can be heard at a later date , 
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if t.hl.c Cuurt. wi:;hc:; t.u do LU r or if the prosecutor a;;ks thilt. they be 
tr~iml ilnd tlw Court d\Il'Pf"-1. Filinq usually takes plilce when a defendant
i:; I)n~parr~d til plc'ad guilty to ;;ome charges. In return, the prosecutor 
aqrue:-, to pLtCfl the remaining charges on f i 1 v. The MvT, with no pressure 
to nNj0tiit t.8 fnr l'lr>ilc;, fihol1i..d have reduced the percentage of charges 
plilc(~d ()n fLle. A~; :;ho·.,rn in Table 35, that improvement did take place, 
althollqh jU!3t. :;iqldficantly. III !)oth groups, thero WdU no dofendant 
Who hdd ,111 1)1' hi,; charqf'G plac('d on file. 

TABLE 35: PERCENT OF CHARG:CS FILED 

.----~----.-~--.---~.---,.......----...,..-.-----

l'!liU'(l":; l'il,,,.l·witllout 
Chan'll' of I'j"d 

Cturq,,:; 1"i 1[,1 l\ft f'1' 

('!;.lnq" rd' Plf'fl 

'1, Br"l fore 
(N:::3B8) 

<l.G 

J.1 

;~j1 rp 

(N==4f,'1) Changf' 

2.1 

Pr.'fC'l:'red 
Chango 

('.le;P l)rC'pdt'ati.(Hl quality in MVP cases, includinn early interviews 
with vid im,; <l.lld wi tn(>sm~s and speedier movement of case," from arrest to 
tl'l;il, :lrt' factnr,; whicii should have reduced the number of charges dh,
III i ~:~;t'd for .'v idf~ntidrv !.'roblom:-l. As shown in Tabl e ~,. I there hac:; beC'n 
,Hi im!)rov!~m('nt ir. t.hat mC'ilsurf~. 

~l'~.:l. ',In',, 

Pn)S('l:ut;i1r: Di ~;mi" :;t:!J 

(\Jllrt Dismi '>B0d 

PERCENT OF CHARGES DISMISSED 
FOr< WITNESS/EVIDENCE PHOBLE~1S 

't, B8fort? % MVP 't 

(N=<38B) (N=486) Chanqe 

3.9 1.2 -2.7 

3.1 0.4 -1.7 
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. 1 7.1.3 TrL:d. Hdt.U;; 

Thp N'JP if;; primarily trial oriented. 'rho exppri~mcp of the trial 
ilt torneys, early Gc:we preparation and investigation by tlw Scrt~(minq Unit, 
the overall quaIl ty of CcUle preparation by trial at:' orneyn, dnd thE' sub
f,tantial SUPf)Ort resourcos provideu for tho Project are all q0arcd toward 
trial. An increase in the percentage of defendants going to trial should 
have been anticipated and that has happened. The percentage of dC'fcn
dants going to trial increased from 33.9% to 54.2%. 

Since tho Project is better prepared for trial, the decisions of 
dofendants at trial will reflect defendant perceptions of the strenqt.h of 
~lVP cases and the quality of MVP case preparation. For example, a def('n
nant who cho~,es a t.rial by the Bench may expf't;:t to be convict.oclt. may 
want to preserve his right of appeal which would he lost if he 1" ".d 
quilty. An increase in the percentage of defennants choosing trial by 
Uw Bench could indicat(~ a perception that the casl'! against him is strong. 

A furtlll'r indicator of a change in defendant percE~ption related to 
t.he ~;tren9th of Cd!3eS would be an increase in the percentage of defen
dants who chop,;\.) tl".:i cd Lilt tllt:n pl t~ad guilty. That improvement can be 
moasurf'll by cal culating the rates for guilty pleas at trial. An indica
tion of case strenqth as perceived by defendants would be an increaSE) in 
the percentaqe of defendants pleading guilty durinq trial, with a con
cumitil!lt deC:1"8ase in the percentage of defendants permitting trials to 
qn forward to verdicts. In applying those performance measures, we; found 
that then' had bNm an increase of l7.n% in the defendantn pleading 
~uilty at trial (Tab10 37). 

TABLE 37: TYI'E OF' TRIAL FOR DEFENDAN'l'S 
SEEKING TRIAL 

1"'--------------_._-..------..,.--->--,----.-.....,.-------, 

Def(~ndants Ph1adinq 
<it Trii11 

Defendants Tried by 

Dpfendants '1'ri pd by 

GIll 1 ty 

Jury 

Bench 

't Before 
(N::.:50) 

8.0 

80.0 

12.0 

'f, MVP 
(N=()O) 

25.6 

62.2 

1') .] 
4. .... 

* Com!~rison not statistically significant 
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+17.6 

-17.8 

+ 0.2 * 

Pre> f('rrt~/l 
Change 

+ 
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7.1.4 Bcdl Fat.E,S 

One additional performance measure relates to bail practices. It 
h,"l~; bef!n ~;u~1gested that judgf~s have been extremely liberal in setting 
bed 1. for serious offenders. '1'he reason given was that judgeCl were reluc
tant to Bot high bail for a defendant knowing that, if the dofendant can
not: make bail, lw may have t.o spend up to 11 months in jail pending 
trial. Theoretically, a significant increase in the speed with which 
cariE!!; are 1,r()~;l'Gutod will reduce the reluctance of judges to set high 
hi i 1. Con::;c'IUtmtl Y I hi .. qhcr bails will mean fewer seri OUS offmlders 
mdkiI~ bail and r~turning to the street where, experience suggestH, they 
will commit nc'w Gl':imes. 

For ~Vl' ciefen(1i1ntfl, tht' uverage bai 1 W:3.l5 $49,300 und for the compari
:;otl dE~f('lhl,mUl it wa~i ;,14,000. Defendant.s released on p()ruonal rccogni
,~a"('(! riecrpuf.1pd by 27.7% over the timc! span of tho t,wo groups of CLU,H:'S. 

'rab.U~ 18 rt'fl(>ct~; thif~ result ':Ui well as thE! chango!'; in other typos of 
bdl.l imPl1~;pd. 

'rABLE 38: 

% 

('<l:~h Hail or Bond 

,1a1.1 (No i~a i 1 E~pt) 

TYPE OF BAIL IHP{,)SED 
UPON DEFENDAN'l'S 

Before % HVP % 

(No::1A9) (N=l77) ChangE:' 

* 11.4 IO.2 -1.~: 

32. ~~ 4.5 -2.7. 'l 

4.7 ':.1.6 + 4.Li 

45.6 68.4 +~~2. B 

* Coml'ari!lOn 1111t; !,tati:3tica11y sl.gnif.icant 

Prt'f(~rred 

Changc' 

+ 

It appu.:l.rn that judges are now more likely to impoGf' hiqh b.li 1 for 
Ill.t ill! vi (j Lit or:;. And hiqher bail has resulted in fewer defendants 
Dt'inq lP1.casod on bail whilf.~ awaiting trial. Table 39 shows that there 
was a decrease of 30.2\ in the percentage of defendants making bai.l. 
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'l'AHI,E 39: PERf:ENT OF DEFENllAWl';; 
!-1AKINl1 BAlI. 

Did H(lkc Bili 1 

Not Af;certainpdl 
InapprOI'riatt:' 

'1.2 p'i ndin',p; 

:t, Bpforc' 
(N'-" 14'"1) 

47. '/ 

,17.7 

4.7 

", HVP 
(N~l 'II) 

·If,. :1 

1'1. " 

b .. ~! 

·• 1tl. :: 

l'rl.'t,;!·n'rt 
(,h:lIHJt' 

'flit:' int(,rvention of tIlE! r.1VP in the Suffolk County j!l"(\r,c'cut i vo ,lyntt'm 
hdH L'mm1ted in tin upgradinq of t-he quali.ty of prm:;eeutinn'; (If carper 
(Timin.J.lr; and heW IJnhanced the capabilitic~, of the: Ccmnty to) f'l'o:;pcutt~ 

rupcld.t offlmdcn; who commit serious and oft.en v.1.r11ont (TimPl'. 

In Section 6, we reported em p(~rceptions of tJw crimin,.d itl!;ti<:,:~ 

flystem with regard to both favorable and unfavorable impactfl. In mOBt 
Ci:wm;, thl' pf~rceptiOlw of system personnel wore that HVP iml(Wdtiom; hild 
improved prostlCutiVE: capabilitie,;. Our analy!d! ill thin fH.'cUon flUb·· 
!;tantiatt~d thns', pcrcc!t:ions and further highliq.;t;; t!1~ dt·(p.'('U of !;ll\Tf .:! ! 

achicvl'd by the !-lVI'. 

The :·lVP ha~J reduced the time l't'qu.i red to prl)C(~;;~, th() t:,Wf.~ t,jf i.1 

llHjor violat:n by approximately 6tH. The m."jftrL'i;~: ~)f 'jttntiGP jll WiP 
,,',1SCl3 Hi enhanced by the fact that nearly all (()f',.4't,) !,'vr (}(,f(!'1l1,111t::; \"'('1'{~ 

convicted and the avo:ragf' !;;entcnce imposed is Hiqni fic,:mt:ly morp tH .. vpl't' 

than thp ilvoraqn !amtl}nce imposE"ci em s(~rious violatorG prir>r tel HVl' 
implementation. 

1\[' 1 i l'ved. of tim\,; and backlog pressurt;~S, tlw HVP hi.w t.ralwf .. ,rn!u. tlw 
burden of rwqotiating :or guilty pleas to dE:!fendantr;. 'I'1~it11f; nre nD 
longer delayed by im3incere defense offers to neqotiate in tlll'iUU'rl'Ht 
of delay. Either defendants complete negotiatiom~ swiftly or t.hey em 
forward to trial on schedule. This policy has reduced th() time from 
arl'.'\.~st tn di::jposition by plea befort~ tri.al, as well elf; retluc:inq tlw 
number of ph~d~; b(;fore trial. 

ThE.' HVP i[; handling the most scriou' felony CaSl!H - t.hoGe in whi eh 
it is proforable that convicted defendants be incarcerat.ed t() i'lchiev(' 
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reduced levels of serious crime. Success is not achieved if those defen
dants are permitted to remain free for extended periods of time while 
trial~; are delayed for plea negotiations, especially where pleas result 
in little or no incarceration time for defendants. A preferable result 
has boen achi(;Vf~d by the MVP; defendants must now plead in the more 
restricted timo before or at trial. 

wit.h edrly prosecutive attention to serious cases, proper utiliza
ti.on of investigative and preparation resources, and increased victim/ 
wi trW!>fi availability, the MVP was expected to reduce case dismissal rates. 
It has done so. Reductions were achieved in the percentage of cases dis
missed by the court as well as by the prosecutor. Fewer prosecutor 
rO!>Qurces are now wasted on cases which will be dismissed by the Court. 
The HVP has also reduced the perr~entages of c~arges placed on file with
out a change in plea - in effect, a dismissal. 

While tht> percentage of cases actually going to trial has increased, 
apPdrently in reElponsc to the strict MVP plea negotiation polich~s, the 
MVP has demonstratod that it is well prepared for trials. It achieved 
a 98% conviction rate after trials, an increase of 4% over the comparison 
sample. Fower MVP defendants have been released on bail while awaiting 
trial. Earlier in this section, we reported personnel in the system com
monting that judqes are reluctant to set high bail for defendants because 
of th" lOllq Wd ~ t ck:fondcmts would endure before cases could be disposed 
of. If the bail is high, many defendants will await trial in jail. The 
average bail for major violators increased substantially. That result, 
coupled with the reduction in the number of defendants released on per
sonal recognizance, meant that 76.3% of the MVP defendants did not make 
bail. PY(-:viously only 47.7% did not make bail. 

Virtua.lly all of the changes in system performance which have taken 
place since the 1-1\'1' intervention have been positive, indicating a favor
able impact on the prosecution of major violators in Suffolk County by 
thn Project. 

In this comparative assessment, the only controlling variable was 
the presence of the MVP. While it might be argued that then~ were other 
intervening variabl~~s, such as a more fdvorable climate for obtaining jux'y 
convictions, we could not isolate and control for environmental vari
abIes. Wf;) cannot att.ribute these results solely to the MI,/P, however, in 
our judgment it is reasonable to suggest that they are related. 
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SECTION 1-\ IMPACTS ON NON·'iVP CASES 

This analysis addresses the direct 'and indirect impacts which the 
MVP may have had or continues to have on the processing of non-MVP cases 
during the period the MVP has been operational. To perform this analysis, 
two random samples were drawn: one was a sample of settled, uon-MVP 
cases prosecuted during the period september 1, 1975, to August 31, 1976 
(hereinafter called concurrent); the other was a sample of settled less 
serious (did not meet MVP selection criteria) felony cases prosecuted 
during a l2-month period prior to the implementation of the MVP (herein
after called pre-MVP or less serious). 

The two samples were compared to identify favorable or unfavorable 
changes in performance since implementation of the MVP. Where change 
was identified, further analysis was performed in an attempt to determine 
if that change was attributable to the MVP. 

8.1 Comparative Evaluation: Prosecutorial Goals 

8.1.1 Speed of Processing 

Data presented in Table 40 indicate that there was no significant 
change in results between the two samples with respect to the speed of 
processing from time of arrest to the time o. either Grand Jury hearing 
or Superior Court arraignment. Between the time of arraignment and final 
disposition, however, there has been a major change in the speed with 
which the more recent cases were processed. We found that: 

o TrialS commenced two months sooner in concurrent cases 
than in pre-MVP cases; and 

• Concurrent cases were disposed of two months faster 
than pre-MVP cases. 
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'l'ABLE 40: SPEED OF PROCESSING COMPARISON: 
CONCURRENT, NON-MVP CASES V. 
PRE-MVP, LESS SERIOUS CASES 

-~ --->--------
~-'"-__ Sample Concurrent, Pre-Major Violator, 

M(~asurp .. ____ -=--_______ -Non-MVP Cases Lpss Serious Cases 

Arre:;t tJ) Grand .Jury Hearinq: 
M(~all «(l,\'1':; ) 72 73 
Mpdian (day:,,) ~) 7 Stj 

Arrest to SUIJeri(;r Ct..Arraiqn: 
Mpan (daye;) L!.2 1'.)7 
Median (days) III 88 

Arn~:lt·. t-:l 'J'rinl: 
Hearl (davs) 269 33U 
Median (days) 257 284 

Arrest to Di f3}lO:;i t ion: 
M~~an (days) 252 310 
Median (ddY;';) 234 266 

Wlwre speed of processing is measured from date of arrest to final dis
pOBition, 11.2% of the concurrent cases were not disposed of within 
400 days. Almost three times as many of the pre-MVP cases (28.3%) 
required 400 or more days for final disposition. 

Although neithp.r sample approached the speed of prosecution of MVP 
cases, concurr0nt caS<3S were processed more rapidly than prc-MVP cases. 
The acceleration in disposition time appeared only after t~e conclusion 
of Superior Court arraignment. Prior to that point, there is no signi
ficant difference between the samples. 

8.1.2 ~ertainty of Conviction 

Whatever success results from swifter prosecution is diminished, 
unless accompanied by increased certainty of conviction. The comparison 
disclosed that 79.7% of the concurrent defendants23 were convicted as 
compared with 69.7% of the pre-MVP defendants. Differences in acquittal 

<13 
<. In this section, the concurrent sample had 177 defendants. Thirteen 

other defendants who were "no billed" were omitted from the sample 
because, in the year prior (encompassing the comparison sample), "no 
bills" wore sometimes not recorded on case files. Where all charges 
against defendants were ignored by the Grand Jury, often case files 
wero not maintained. 
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rates of 6.3% and G.9%, respectively, were not statistically significant .. 
Further, all the charges brought against 10.7% of the concurrent defen
dants were dismissed by the Court or the prosecutor, as opposed to 19.4% 
for pre-MVP defendants. we found that the concurrent sample: 

m Revealed a higher conviction rate than the prt~-MVP 
sample; and 

o A lower rato of dismissals of all charges aqainst 
defendantE:~ by either Court or prosecutor. 

Altt1~11gh the conviction rate for the concurrent sample was higher, 
tllere was no significant statistical difference between the two samples 
in the type of convictions returned. Of the concurrent d(~fendants, 92.2% 
were convicted of the offense charged and the rate for pre-MVP defendants 
\lTas 92.6%. 

However, concurrent cases were more successful when judged by con
viction rates on all charges. In that sample, convictions were obtained 
on 70.1% of all charges brought; in the pre-MVP sample, convictions 
resul ted in only 59.6% of all charges. Figures 18 lhrouqh 21 preLwnt tht, 
disposition patterns of cases and charges for each sample. 

8.1.3 Severi~y of Sentence 

The two samples were also analyzed in terms of the severity of the 
sentence imposed. No significant difference waS found. Concurrent defen
dants averaged imprisonment or 2 years, 7 months, to 3 years, 4 months, as 
compared to th(~ average term of imprisonment amongst the pre-MVP defen
dants of 2 years, 5 months, to 2 years, 11 months. The four-month diffe
rential in thf~ average maximum sentence is insignificant, in light of the 
availability of parole and other procedures designed for early release. 

However, it is now more likely that a convicted defendant will serve 
some time in prison. Analysis indicates that 61.5% of the pre-MVP defen
dants and 64.1% of concurrent defendants received some term of imprison
ment - a change of 2.6% which is not statistically significant. That 
difference becomes significant when the percentage of defendants in each 
sample, part or all of whose sentence was suspended, are considered. Of 
the pre-MVP defendants, 37.4% had all or a portion of such tirr.~ suspended. 
In the concurrent sa~mple, the rate was 30.5%. 
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',.2 g()nc;.!~~~~l_l:j"':'. __ l~;·()S{~\!,t_o_r.~~l GOa.1§. 

For each pro: .. ~cut:Drial goal, the concurrent sampl(~ reflected some 
progrr.'G!; toward that goal. Thc question is whether such prnqrpss is the 
n!fluH or a by-product of tht' operations of the Major Viola t..ors Project 
or of ot'h"r' filCt.Or.';;. 

fl. ~'. 1 ;~I!.~::L,.';L .. ~ro\~£f)Gi.!~Sl 

Com:urn.'nt Cd!;!!!" Itwrn proccBsed tvlO mont.hG faster thiln the compari
:lUll pr/>~MVP n'lmp 1(' . 'l'hf~rr! were! at le.';\st four adminit-i tX(1 t i VI' chanqen 
withill th(' !·1iull ()fftc!~ which dPpear to explain this r('sult:. 

1. 

I .. 

1. 

'I'h!' Di,!1ri'.·t' Att,\nwy'!.~ Officf' inBtitub>da. c:entral fil.ing 
!;y;,;tl'lll f,)1' ,111 uf it:; C,1E;P!';. 

,'in" fc'lld"r~; 01' fill:.! .iackf!tl; were n~dt"!sigrtP,:i to pprmj t' );"I'('ord" 
i WJ ''If mclt"> r"ql11l"P,l information on thos(' CiH;C' fj] t'G. 

Wi t !JIll U!(! l;U!!',"U nmt samph; p(!riexi, administ.rativ(> staff wen! 
(1!,:;iqrwd t r) tiw Finjt. Sr:Hsicn (Assignment Bession) of the 

:1;"1 i')r !ut. Th€,1~e pl~ople were and are charged with re',pon-
:ai!l.l1t.y L)r insuriniJ a rapid and accurate flolr! of information 
f?'om thclt L;C'f}sion to tho Administrative Division of the Main 
(lffjc~!, p~;rmitting a In!)r!' effectiVt:' and efficient sYf)t~m for 
r;,"hpriul iuq bu~,in(:sn. 

Filhl]Jy, thf'}' \'JPru and are responn.ible for comph?tinq cas€' 
:i.:i·JumPllt !llwf't [; which ahw ai.d in th(~ sdH~duling prt)ce~;!3. 

'I'lH~f;p "dmi!l it rat j v.~ pr,,)c,-~d\1.r,:ll changes vlere I in part, rE!Bpon!;ibl(> for. 
:;p(),~diwr IH·.):;/:Ldt.ion::; in t,he concurrent cases. 

:iPI.H)tl uf proct!n,;ing wa~, also t~nhanced through implnmt!ntati.on of 
:hmunt.il: Tri.lll nO£!;:;iOlHJ during 1976. Prior to that time, tilern had bepl1 
no n~qu.l.tlr ;;upnrinr Court criminal sessions in Suffolk County during 
tho Bummnr month:!;. Fm:-roer superior Court Chief Justice McLaughlin, who 
implpmt.'nh~d the :;ummHr sessions, also increased the number of criroinal 
:;t>m~i()nH in the COWity and staffed them Witll an increased number of 
oxpt'rh!nG(~d ,;rimin.:ll/trial iudgen. '1'hi8 also contributed to speed in 
fbt' !lro:;(,Gutori.:11 l)J:.·O\:'(~GH. 

Finally, tlw District Attorney had r for the first time, created a 
pOBition uf Alimini:-;trativp Assistant District Attorney. The incumbent 
i~; a trained admini::;t.rator and i.s responsible for the implementation of 
il munbt'l' of otht.~r proc(~dtlreH dosigncd b.") accelerate the criminal justice 
prot.:ot,s in Suff":Jlk County. 
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Ther~! iU: t ' vd.cious fact-ort, which have contributed to [-5wifter prosecu
tion in thf~ CCJllcurrent. 1.3amplc. There are, however, no data which suggest 
that Guch r'~~mlt· is a consequence of the operation of the Ma.jor Violators 
PrCljl~(~L 'rhL. should not. be viewed as a negat.ivo finding. During the 
d(~vt~lopment;. r;tages of the Project, it was feared that its unique procc
dUrQ~3 and tlw priority "cheduling i tfl CaElPH would recai ve might have thE~ 
effect of ;llm'ling trw prosecution of non-MVP cases. Although the ProjC'ct 
has had !10 apparont impact on speeding the procesf3lin,] concurrent (;:aSc!E~, 

it hafel not slClwnd that p""()ces:.l as W(1~; once f8an~d.. 

H • .2. :~ .~i!:Y£J?i t.)C o~~ell!-(m..s:£_ 

MndHured by tho terms of imprisonment fixed by trial judges, as well 
.1S by the portion of sentr.mces suspend3d, the concurrent. samplt'l rf~flQc:ts 
d modfH>t: i.nGrt't:H,H~ in the snverity of sentences impoGcd. Such an increase 
waH noted by personnel irl'terview(ld at the Department of Corrections. 
'rhl~ir GtdtiGtics indicat,~ that sentencing had become generally more 
HeVf~n' with Ipsi, USf] of probation and less suspension of incarceration. 
'1'hi8 t.rend pw-dato~ trw Major Violators Project. Even if it did not., it 
i~, not. pos~;ibll' to show that the trend is attributable in wholf' or in 
part. to the ProjElct. The data, both subjective and objective, 10 not 
:mpport such a cene lur;ion. 

::;trict£~r :;'mtr~ncing appears to be a response to increasod public 
dWdrent:!SS and Gonc!~rn about "liberal" sentencing practices. In fact, 
,If;vere or f,trictf"r sentencing appearB to be morn a product of a gro,,,ing 
f(!ar about crimp and incrpC:lsingly r~::pr(>ssiv0 public attitudes than a 
pro,luct: c)f tI1€' ~I'. 

CnnCUrr\'Ilt ,;ad'_-n n~flect.t:!d a highor COI1victil)!l rat,: and a lo'.>mr ,.Ii !l'~' 
mi~~sal rate them 1'h0 pre-MVP sample (tho acquittal raten romainrld 
i.l.ppro~imatel}' tlw Harno). Thus, "concurrent" prosecutors lCl~1t f('w(~r Cllf"lf'n 

through dit;milH,;als by t.hp Court and, overall, are winninq m()n~. It ha!,; 
n"t boen possiblr' t.o link this improvement t.o a part icular factor or 
fact.or<3 unique to tho prosecution of this class of felonies. Today's 
prolJ(~cutQrs may 1)1~ more skilled, judges and jurios may be increasin91y 
!~ympa thet:i..:.: to the Commonwealth I s evidence, thn police may bE! pnrfonn
inq tJwir inv(>;;tigativ,~ tasks with greater skill and diligence, or the 
defnnGc bar may be less able than in past years. All of these and other 
factors might Qxpldin the improved conviction rates. It may well be 
tLd Suffolk County jurinG are more convict,ion-prone. 
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The issue, however, is whether the Major Violators Project, by its 
mere existence and operations; has had a direct influence upon these pro
secutions. It is true that a number of the cases in the concurrent sam
ple Wertl screened and rejected by the MVP. Some were subjected to pre
liminary investigation, and evidence collection begun prior to rejection. 
The evidence collected was made available to Main Office prosecutors 
assigned to the rejected cases. It is conceivable that, through this 
process of Bcreening and preliminary evidence collection, the cases' 
conviction lx)tential was increased. Yet, to attribute the higher convic
tion rate to anyone factor or to assign relative weights to them, 
pursuant to the contribution to that improvement, is not possible. The 
data will not p(~rmit such an undertaking. 

It can only be concluded that the increased conviction rate reflected 
in the concurrent sample, as opposed to the pre-MVP sample, is the product 
of many influences. One of those may be the by-product of the screening 
process of the MVP. Yet, the significance of this factor cannot be gauged, 
()ther than to recognize that it has a potential for positive::"y affecting 
the conviction rate as reflected in the concurrent sample analysis. 

8. 3 p(1rf()nnanc(~ Measures 

In the preceding sub-sections, less serious felonies prosecuted by 
the Main Office were analyzed in terms of prosecutive goals. In this 
s(~ction, the two samples are compared to determine what changes in system 
rp<'iultt~ or outcomes have t)ccurred since the implementation of the MVP. 

B.J.l Plnn. %"lte~3 

Table 41 :?howB how pleas offered by defendants changed in the sample 
pf'dod~,. 'rable 42 idnntifios the types of pleas entered by those defen
dants \oJh() pled qui! ty prior to the commencement of trial, and the pleas 
mont like I y t() result from plea negotiations. 

'I'ABU': 4]: 

'.- . 
Mt'<:wurn 

Cull t 1' l'l£..'D. Rof()n~ 'I'd·'ll 

Cui! ty Plea During Trial 

* 

PERCENT OF DEFENDANTS 
PLEADING GUILTY 

~ Pn'-i'IV " Ccncurnmt. 
(N::::175) (N=177) 

52.0 50.8 

1.1 6.2 

Comparison not statistically significant. 
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% Preferred 
Change Change 

-1. 2* -
+5.1 + 

r 
\ 'I 

TABLE 42: DEFENDANT PLEAS PRIOR TO TRIAL: 
TYPE OF PLEA OFFERED 

% Pre-M\JP % Concurrent % PrE~ferrE!d 
~1easure (N::91) (N=90) Change Change 

It 
Plea to Offense Charged 93.4 94.4 +1.0 + 

Plea to Lesser Felony h.6 5.6 -1.0 * 
* Plea to Misdemeanor 0.0 O.J 0.0 

* Comparisons not statistically significant. 

8.3.2 Dismissal Rates 

Tables 43 and 44 indicate that the concurrent cases, with respect 
to the performance outcome, have changed over the span of the two samples, 
although not necessarily significantly. Statistical significance was 
found with respect to court dismissals where concurrent cases reflect a 
substantial decrease in the numbers of cases so dismissed. 

'rABLE 43: PERCENT OF CASES DISMISSED BY 
PROSECUTOR OR COURT 

% Pre-MVP % Concurrent % 
Measure (N=175) (N=177) Change 

Cases Dismissed by 
Prosecutor S.l 5.1 0.0 

Cases Dismissed by 
Court 14.3 5.6 -8.7 
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1'ABIJE 44: 

-----. 

Measuro 

Chdrq(~G pi.rlmisGQd by 
Prosecutor 

Chc\r,j£>'l lli:;ml :;~a~d by 
('<)urt 

* 

PERCENT OF CHARGES DISMISSED 
BY PROSECUTOR OR COURT 

% Pre-MVP % Concurrent % 

(N::::312) (Nz::345) Change 

4.2 4.b * Hl.4 

11.6 6.1 " I" -.) .. ) 

l.~f)mp(lri!,lOllt,; not st.atistically significant. 

Preferred 
Change 

-

-

Filing a criminal charge is, in a sense, a form of dismissal because 
dic;pOBitioll of the dofondant's case will be accomplished without reforence 
to nuch filod charg(~ (8). Tabln 45 reflects a modest change in the concur
nmt (~il::WG, but: a cham](, which .is not st.atistically significant.. 

'l'ABLE 4S: PERCENT OF CHARGES FILED 

,.-.-,-,-~, ~"~-

Meast're % Pre-MVP % Concurrent % Preferred 
(N==3l2) (N=345) Change Change 

Clldrgcw Filed Without 
Chanqp \'Jf Plea 8.3 6.1 * -2.2 -

(.11ilrqt18 Fih!d Aft!,r 
Chang€! of Plea 5.1 4.1 * -1.0 -

* COm!'ilri:iUll!; not. ~;tatiuti(;ally nignificant. 

PinaHy, although the court dismissal rate for witness and/or e.vi
dpntiary problemG decreased in concurrent cases, the rate of such dismis
Bals by prosecutors increased in the concurrent sample as opposed to pre
MVP cas~'f" although not statistically significant. Table 46 presents 
our dab.. in thin re!;p(~et. 
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TABLE 46: 

Measure 

Cha.rgmJ Dismissod by 
Prosecutor 

Charges Dismis:3ed by 
court 

PERCENT OF CHA..'t\GES DISMISSED FOR 
WITNESS/hVIDENCE PROBLEMS 

% Pre-MVP % Concurrent % 

(N=312) (N=345) Change 

1.6 <1 .) +2.7* 

6.1 1 " • I -4.4 

comparif>on not fjtat.ist.ically siqnificant. 

8.3.3 Trial Rates 

Preferred 
Change 

Concurrent. cases reflected a statistically significant in~rease in 
tbo percent.age of defendants proceeding to trial. The sample prosecuted 
concurrently to the MVP universe had 35.6% of its defendants pro=eed to 
tri.al whereas the comparison sample only had 24.6% proceed - 9% increasE.'. 

The types of trial sought by d2fendants has also changcd over t.he 
time betwenn the two r,amples, as reflected in Table 47. 

TABLE 47: 

Measure 

Defendants Pleading 
Guilty at Trial 

Defendants Tried by 
Jury 

Defendants Tried by 
Bench 

TYPE OF TRIAL FOR DF~ENDANTS 
PROCEEDING TO TRIAL 

\ Pre-MVP % Concurrent S5 

(N=43) (N=63) Change 

4.7 17.5 +12.8 

74.4 55.6 -18.8 

20.9 27.0 + 6.1 

Preferred 
Change 

+ 

+ 

The conviction ratea at Bench or jury trialS have also changed statis
tic~lly significant. Of the concurrent defendants, 82.9% were convicted at 
jury trial as compared with only 68.6% of the pre-MVP comparison sample, an 
increase (and improvement) of 14.1t. On the other hand, 64.7% of the 
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concurr~nt sample defendants tried before the Bench were convicted. 
represents a 13.1% decrease in conviction rate at Bench trials from 
comparison sample, but the small number of cases proceeding to Bench 
in f~ithor sample makes this finding statistically insignificant. 

This 
the 
trial 

Not only do concurrent cases ~vidence a higher com-ictic-n rate for 
dpfendants at jury trials, but the type of disposition, by charge, 
changed markedly, as seen in Table 48. 

TABLE 48: 

MOilsura 

. 
convict:ed of Offense 

Charged 

convicted of u~sser 
Felony I Convicb," of Misdemeanor 

Acquitted 

% 

TYPE OF DISPOSITION OF 
CHARGES BY JURY 

Pre-MVP % Concurrent 
( N=56) (N=70) 

50.0 78.6 

7.1 2.9 

1.8 0.0 

41.1 18.6 

Comparison not statistically significant. 

% preferred 
Change Change 

+28.6 + 

- 4.9 -
- 1. 8* -
-22.5 -

'I'he types of conviction achieved on charges heard by the Bench in concur
nmt:: cases have changed in a negative direction (Table 49). 

'l'ABLE 49: 

t-1easure % 

Convicted 9f OffensE" 
Charqed 

Convicted of I'{,sser 
Felony 

I 
Ccmvit:ted of Misd~~meanor 

Acquitted 

* 

TYPE OF DISPOSITION OF 
CHARGES BY BENCH 

Pre-MVP % Concurrent % 

(N=16) (N=28) Change 

56.3 46.4 - 9.9 

6.3 7.1 + 0.8 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

37.S 46.4 + 8.9 

Comparisons not statistically significant. 
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8.3.4 Continl1..~_Ilce Rates. 

Our analysis indicated that speed of prosect.tion will depend, in 
large part, upon the number of continuances grant.ed during the processing 
of a case. prosecutors can ~ontrol their own requests for continuances 
and, in a more limited manner, manipulate those factors upon which the 
defense makes such requests, or upon which Courts orde:r. continuances. 

Consequently, success wi~l rest, in part, upnn thp ability of pro
secutors to control defense requests for continuances. By doing so, they 
can influence the speed of case processing. Concurrent cases experienced 
fewer continuances per case (2.12) than pre-MVP cases (2.98), which may 
explain why such cases were processed more quickly. 

8.03.5 Bc.il Rates 

The amount of bail recommended by a prosecutor and ultilnately fixed 
by a Court will govern the pre-trial release of a defendant. If released, 
that defendant is free to commit further crimes. The amount o~ bail will 
depend upon many factors, including the likelihood of his app8cU'ing for 
trial or other court appearances when called and the defendant's tjes to 
the community, including family and employment. Thus, the average amount 
of bail becomes an important performance measure because of the potential 
for future violent criminal activity and the possibility of default and 
resultant failure to determine guilt or innocence. 

Concurrent cases involved a higher proportion of individuals released 
before trial without bail (22.2%) than the pre-MVP sample (17.7%). How
ever, concurrent sample defendants, as an aggregate, had higher average 
bails imposed ($18,600) than pre-MVP sample defendants ($4~700). Finally, 
concurrent sample defendants \'lere less able to secure pre-trial release 
than the pre-MVP sample, even though the concurrent sample had more defen
dants upon whom no bail was fixed or for whom personal recognizance was 
permitted. Of the pre-MVP sample defendants, 58.8% were unable to make 
bail, as opposed to 52.8% in the concurrent sample. 

8.4 Conclusions: Performance Measures 

Included in each table is a column where changes in performance 
were assessed as preferred or not preferred. In assigning positive or 
negative weight, we inevitably had to assume a single factor as explana
tory of the preferred changes. That factor is improved prosecutorial 
performance. 

Our s~ecific reasons for labeling of changes in perfoL~nce outcomes 
as preferable or most preferred have been discussed in greater detail in 
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Section 7. There are, of course, various explanations for the changes, 
some of which may lead to an interpretation that the identified objective 
changes are preferable or not. 

We could only offer the objective data which indicate changes in per
formance outcomes. These data do not suggest which changes are preferred. 
The determination of preference is subjective and is based upon our pro
fessional assessments. 

In many respects, the changes between the performance outcomes of 
the compared samples were not statistically significant. Yet, even where 
such significance was found, attributing that change in an objective man
ner waS impossible and, subjectively, waS nearly so. 

Ev8n if we could adopt the inference that the results identified by 
the data are objectively attributable to improved prosecutorial perfor
mance, the data do not permit uS to conclude that such improvement is 
attributable to the existence of the Major Violators Project. 

The causal relationship between the existence of the MVP and positive 
changes in prosecutorial outcomes in concurrent cases cannot be estab
lished from the objective data. What impacts exist are measurable only 
in subjective terms and these are ",,.'. forth in Section 6. 
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SECTION 9 FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our evaluation of the Major Violators Project persuades us that the 
concept of a special prosecutive unit, provided adequate resources and 
full responsibility for selecting and prosecuting a defined class of 
offenders, will process those defendants in a manner which is clearly 
superior to the normal prosecutive process. with the data which have 
been collected and presented in this report, even detractors of the 
Major Violators Project would have to admit that a unit which processes 
defendants in approximately one-third the usual time, has a convi~tion 
rate of over 96%, and obtains sentences more severe than those normally 
given, is successful in every sense of the word as defined in its design 
docum( .11.:S. 

The. Major Violators Project is, to be s'ure, extremely well funded 
when compared to the Main Office. It has administrative resources avail
able that are not available in the Main Office. However, even given that 
type of administrative support, the Major Violators Project has demonstra
ted that specialization and proper SU~Fort can achieve desired results. 
It is a model which should be implemented within the larger office. 

By every measure we were able to apply, the Major Violators Project 
achieved successes which exceeded those of any other relative element in 
the Suffolk County District Attorney's Office. 

We present below the salient findings of this evaluation, together 
wi th C:!:.i:'t~in summary l:ecoram:E!ndations for modification and refinement of 
the MVP which could increase its effectiveness. 
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APPLICATION OF THE MYP PROCESSES REDUCES THE 
TIME FROM ARREST TO VERDICT BY TWO-THIRDS. 

Prior to full operation of the MVP, major violator caSt"!;; required 
an average of 341 days from the time of the defendant's arrest to the 
time of verdict. In comparable cases processed by the MVP, that time 
was reduced to 112 days, a 67.2% reduction. There were two principal 
factors in t.he overall reduction in time. The MVP reduced the time con
sumed between arrest a..d Grand Jury indictment by 79% and the time from 
Grand Jury indictment to verdict by 70.4%. Clearly, obviating the neces
sity to afford the defendant a Probable Cause Hearing by proceeding 
directly to the Grand Jury resulted in significant savings of time. When 
the two competing processes were compared from Grand Jury to verdict, the 
MVP process was 70,,4% faster. 

IF CASE-PROCESSING T11~E IS TO BE FURTHER REDUCED, 
WITH LIMITED EXCEPTION, NECESSARY SYSTEM MODIFI
CATIONS WILL BE EXTERNAL TO THE MVP. 

One internal modification, relevant to Grand Jury action in major 
violator cases, would str.eamline the preparation of presentments and 
drafting of indictments. The MVP could prepare both simultaneously, 
eliminating the need for the two-step process which now exists. External 
modifications which would further increase the speed of processing major 
violator cases, such as increasing the number of trial sessions, are 
b(:3yond the control of the MVP. 

THE ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON OF THE 25 FASTEST 
AND 25 SLOWEST MVP CASES SUGGESTS THAT THERE 
EXISTS A MINIMUM TIME BELOW WHICH INCREASING 
SPEED OF DISPOSITION MAY BE COUNTERPRODUCTIVE. 

Slower MVP cases appear to be more complex than faster caseS a They 
involve more complex evidence (indicating the case may not be "strong" 
in the first instance), more charges against the defendant, and more 
victims. 
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By modifying the selection criteria, the Project could avoid the 
cases which could be expected to proceed slowly. However,~? do so may 
require implementation of criteria which are not truly refH '{iva of MVP 
goals. Further, MVP trial attorneys are well qualified to hu.ndle complex 
cases. 

Even if speed of processing could be reduced further, th,e evidence 
suggests that such may be counterproductive. Data show that the slower 
cases were more successful when measured with respect to conviction rate 
and severity of sentence imposed. 

THE BROAD DISCOVERY POLICY OF THE MVP REDUCES 
THE NUMBER OF PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCES AND THERE
BY SPEEDS CASE PROCESSINGo 

By anticipating legitimate defense discovery requests and supplying 
responsive material, the MVP has virtually eliminated one n,ajor cause of 
trial delay. This innovative procedure could well be extended throughout 
the Main Office. 

THE MVP HAS REDUCED PLEA BARGAINING. WHEN 
BARGAINING TAKES PLACE» SUCH NEGOTIATIONS 
DO NOT ORDINARILY DELAY TRIALS. 

Major Violator trial assistants anticipate and proceed upon the 
assumption that each of their cases will be tried. Because cases are 
adequately prepared and receive priority assignment for trial, there 
is little or no pressure to plea bargain. Further, plea bargaining 
policies are clear to both parties and there is very little room for 
negotiations. These conclusions are evident from the fact that a 
greater percentage of MVP cases are actually tried than in the compari
son group, and sentences after guilty pleas in M\~ cases are substan
tially more severe o The opportunity to accelerate trials provides the 
leverage to support the strict plea bargaining posture of the MVP, as 
well as the requirement that all bargains be approved by the MVP Direc
tor. 
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THE CONVICTION RATE IN MAJOR VIOLATOR CASES 
PROSECUTED BY THE MVP INCREASED BY 9.2% OVER 
THE RATE IN A SAMPLE OF COMPARABLE CASES 
DISPOSED OF IN THE YEAR PRECEDING THE IMPLE
MENTATION OF THE PROJECT. 

In terms of the Project objective of increasing certainty of convic
tion, the MVP must be rated as successful. During the evaluation, an 
overall conviction rate of 96.4% was achieved. Of 90 MVP defendants who 
stood trial y 88 were convicted and two were acquitted. It should 
be noted also that the number of MVP defendants' electing trial rather 
than pleading guilty increased by 20% over the number of defendants 
electing trial in the comparison sample. 

THE MVP OPERATES TO IDENTIFY AND SELECT CASES 
WITH A HIGH POTENTIAL FOR CONVICTION. THIS IS 
AN APPROPRIATE AND IMPORTANT FUNCTION OF ITS 
PROCESSES. 

The District Attorney, like all other government officials is limited 
in the scope of his activity by available resources which are finite. This 
inevitably means that resource allocation decisions must be made and 
choices determined amongst a range of alternative courses of action. It 
is clear that District Attorney Byrne is deeply concerned with the fear 
manifested by Boston citizens about present or potential victimization 
by violent criminals. In that regard, he developed the Major Violators 
Project to identify and prosecute swiftly - and hopefully effectively -
those maior violators whose actions generate such fear. Just as his 
resources are limited, so are the resources available to the courts and 
the ancillary governmental elements which support public prosecution. In 
essence, only a limited number of all of the possible criminal cases and 
criminals can be prosecuted within any given time period. Thus, having 
determined who the target persons for accelerated prosecution should be, 
or at least having developed a mechanism to identify such persons, the 
District Attorney must decide how best to apply the limited resources 
he has available for prosecution. 

It is obviously appropriate to select from among the possible cases 
those in which desired results are most likely to be achieved. This 
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means those cases where 'the likelihood of conviction is higher rather 
than lower. Clearly, it makes greater sense, in terms of achieving a 
desired result, to try those people whom you are likely to convict rather 
than trying those defendants whom it is less likely you will convict. In 
essence, the Project design reflects an enlightened management decision 
by the District Attorney with regard to the allocation of the additional 
resources available to him under the Federal grant which supports the 
Project. It is in the failure of those who are critical of the Project _ 
or at least some of such personG - to recognize the inherent validity of 
the District Attorney's decision that criticism arises. 

MAJOR VIOLATORS PROSECUTED BY THE MVP RECEIVE 
SUBSTANTIALLY MORE SEVERE SENTENCES THAN COM
PARABLE DEFENDANTS PROSECUTED DURING THE YEAR 
PRECEDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROJECT o 

Average minimum and maximum terms of imprisonment for ma;or viola
tors increased fror,\ 6 years, 11 months, to 8 years, 5 months J'" and from 
9 years, H months, to 12 years, 2 months, respectively. Substantial 
increases for major violators pleading guilty before trial have also 
resulted; the average minimum sentence for MVP defendants is now greater 
than the average maximum for comparable defendants prosecuted in the year 
previous to MVP implementation; e.g., 10 years, 2 months vs. 9 years. 
Probation for major violators is now rarely utilized and few sentences 
are suspended in whole or in part. 

THE MVP HAS A CRIME PREVENTIVE EFFECT, EVEN 
THOUGH IT APPEARS TO HAVE NO DETERRENT IMPACT 
ON MAJOR VIOLATORS. 

Imprisoned major violators interviewed unanimously agreed that know
ledge of the existence of the MVP, per se, did not mld would not deter 
t?eir criminal conduct. Since they did not believe that tileir apprehen
s~on after commission of a crime was likely, they could not be deterred 
by any program which was triggered by arrest. Since major violators 
would Le undeterred if they were at liberty, their imprisonment as a 
consequence of the MVP eliminated their opportunities for new offenses. 
The longer a major violator is imprisoned, the greater the crime
reducing effect. 
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THE MVP HAS REDUCED THE NUMBER OF MAJOR 
VIOLATORS AT LIBERTY WHILE AWAITING TRIAL 

nle avcraqe bail for major violators has increased from $14,000 to 
$49,300. The percentage of major violators released on personal recog
nizance has declined from 32.2% to 4.5%. Taken together, these factors 
havp resulted in 30% fewer major violators being at liberty pending trial. 
A principal influence in the bail process is the iInIrediate and virtually 
automatic involvement of MVP attorneys. Incarceration of the major vio
lilt.or in the pn'-t.rial stage has a crime-reductive effect. 

THE RESULTS OF THE MVP ARE flrORE LI KEL Y , 
OVER TIME, TO ENHANCE THE SUFFOLK COUNTY 
CITIZENS' SENCE OF SECURITY THAN THOSE 
OF ANY OTHER CURRENT FUNCTION OF THE 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

In the aqgrogat~:, the acts of major violators prosecuted by the MVP 
are more threatening to people than the actions of non-qualifying crimi
nals. The dcts of major violators contribute to fear of death or serious 
injury durinq crime victimization. because of the greater frequency \,lith 
which forGe or tIlt' thrpat to ur,c forcf? accompaniE!r.; tht: '.1.' crimt.~s. 

THE MVP PROCESS REDUCES VICTIM/WITNESS 
DISENCHANTMENT WITH CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
IN SUFFOLK COUNTY. 

The sampling of witnesses in both cite MVP and non-MVP major viola
tors cases established the benefits of t~ personal contact of the police 
and District Attorney personnel in MVP cases. Early, more frequent, and 
continuous contact between arrest and dispositiun by such personnel was 
the key factor in raising the level of satisfaction of vi~tims/witnesses. 
Fewer non-productive court appearances ~lso contributed to that result. 
Victim/witness satisfaction would be further enhanced if such persons 
were advised of case results. This could be accomplished through the 
use of a simple form letter or postcard completed and mailed by the 
MVP trial assistant. 
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IN COUNTIES WHERE MAJOR VIOLATORS PRESENT 
A SERIOUS PROBLEM, THE MVP PRESENTS AN 
INTERESTING MODEL FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEYS 
TO CONSIDER. 

The problems of trial delay, unsatisfactory conviction rates, and 
sentences perceived as inadequate e~dst throughout the Connnonwealth t')f 

Massachusetts. Aspects of the MVP processes which bear upon, or are 
relevant to these problems could be adapted for use in other Offices. 

THE MVP HAS DEVELOPED AND SUCCESSFULLY TESTED 
A PILOT MODEL FOR DETERMINING PRIORITIES AND 
ALLOCATING RESOURCES FOR THE PROSECUTION OF 
ALL PERSONS CHARGED WITH CRIMES. 

If modified to increase its objectivity, as reconnnended in this 
report, and e~andedr the W/P case evaluation process can be applied to 
all c~ses. com~ng to the Suffolk County District Attorney's attention

o 

An ObJect~ve.case eva~u~tion system could rank cases in priority order 
cons~stent w~th preva~lJ.ng prosecutor policies and allocate resources 
cons~stent with those priorities. 

MVP CASES INVOLVED DEFENDANTS WHOSE CRIMES WERE 
MORE SERIOUS, WHO HAD MORE EXTENSIVE ARREST AND 
CONVICTION RECORDS, AND WHO WERE MORE OFTEN IN 
EITHER PRE- OR POST-TRIAL RELEASE STATUS THAN 
DEFENDANTS IN THE CASES SCREENED AND REJECTED 
BY THE MVP. 

Nith the qualifications noted in Section 4v the characteristics of 
the defe~dants.a~cepted for prosecution met the criteria for special 
pros7cut7on or~g~nally articulated by .District Attorney Byrne in his 
appl~cat~on for Career Criminal Program funds. 
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IT IS PRESENTLY IMPOSSIBLE TO MAKE A COST~ 
BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF THE MVP B~CAUSE OF THE 
INADEQUACY OF INFORMATION AVAILABLE IN THE 
SUFFOLK COUNTY CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM. 

The Pro'jnct: maintainn excellent cost records. Unfortunately, essen
tial cost data for the Main Office, Boston Police Department and Judicial 
branch fllllctions in Suffolk County are unavailable. Certain data do not 
(~xist; SOlnt~ are so poorly organized as to be useless, and others are 
inaccessible without major and very expensive collection efforts, The 
use of program budqf~ting, modern accounting and, records keeping proce
dures and interpst in cXT"enditure controls are in their infancy in the 
[)uffolk County Criminal Justice system. Until substantial administrative 
improvements art> achieved throughout the justice process, even simple cost 
comparisons of functional unit aoti vi ties d.1:e not pos:;;iblo. 

'HiE .1-.iAJOR VIOLATORS UNIT SHOULD E/"LPLOY 

TRAINED PARALEGALS TO PERFORM VARIOUS TASKS 
PRESENTLY HANDLED BY SCREENING UNIT ATTORNEYS. 

As n(.)t(~d in ;Jt'~ction 4.2.2, many of the tasks performed by Screening 
lIni t: attorneys r1uring t.he evaluation period were non-legal. Exceptions 
were court appearances and the recommendation of bail in certaj,n ins tan
C(~B. If the propm;~d, modified Case Evaluation Form is adopted, prelimi
nary screening would not rllquire the eltercise of legal judgment. The 
many non-legal tasks performed t'Y the unit I 5 attorneys could be assumed 
hy trained paraleqals with no loss in effectiveness in project tenus."'; 

Vh:tim/witIlf;HS inh'rvie'VlS do not require the involvement of attor
neys. lllustrativnly, most Federal investigators are non-lawyers 
includinq, contrary to popular belief, FBI agents. These Federal agents 
are and have been involved in complex criminal investigation in a judicial 
Hyntem w~th far more stringent evidentiary and procedural requirements 
than are found in Massachusetts. Few question the capabilities of such 
non-lawyer inv(~stigators to secure statements meeting the requirements of 
pn~-trial discovery and trial processes. Federal agent expertise in this 
regard is a matter of specialized training - not law-school graduation • 

... :rj Effm:tiveness is speed in prosecution coupled with a high rate of 
conviction and cl~racter of sentence. 
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In this connection, civili'n personnel who are provided specialized 
training as is currently available in a number of the paralegal training 
progr~s throughout the country2~ would provide a cost-effective alterna
tive to attorneys. Further, such persons are more appropriately utilized 
for the performance of the substantial number of non-legal tasks currently 
performed by Screening Unit attorneys. 

Attorneys employed for Screening Unit functions expect to transft'r 
within the District Attorney's Office to litigation positions or else
where within the legal cOOlInunity. on the other hand, paralegals could 
make careers in the MVP and the Main Office and, over time, would be less 
expensive than attorneys doing the same work. 

In the absence of task and workload analyses for Screening Unit per
sonnel, it has not been possible to determine the optimum allocation of 
resources between attorneys and paralegals. Thus, while recognizing that 
there will continue to be a need for some attorney personnel in thr~ 

Screening Unit, we cannot suggest an appropriate balance betwe(m para-
legals and attorneys. 

THE SCREENING UNIT COULD UNDERTAKE ADDITIONAL 
PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIVE WORK ON CASES WHICH 
\~ILL BE REJECTED FOR MVP STATUS WITHOUT 
ADVERSELY AFFECTING ITS PRIMARY OBJECTIVES. 

The evidence collection capability of the Screening Unit is superior 
to that available at the Main Office. Increasing the prosecutive quality 
of cases handled by Main Office Assistant District Attorneys would improve 
prosecution at the Main Office. Screening Unit personnel should, there
fore, seek to secure and provide victim, witness and police interview 
reports, as well as other information in serious but non-MVP-qualifying 
matters. 

2h A full list of these institutions can be obtained from the American Bar 
Association headquarters in Chicago. 
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THE SELECTION CRITERIA PRESENTLY USED AND THE 
WEIGHTS ASSIGNED TO EACH CRITERION SHOULD BE 
MODIFIED TO MAKE THEM CORRESPOND IN A MORE 
ACCURATE WAY TO THE SPECIAL PROSECUTION GOALS 
OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND TO PERMIT 
TOTALLY OBJECTIVE SCREENING. 

In section 4, we described our assessment of the appropriateness of 
the selection criteria presently in use and the weights assigned to each 
criterion. Basically, we found that the presen~ criteria do not, in all 
categories, reflect the implicit goals and screening objectives of the 
MVP. Those which fail in this respect must be modified. Further, a sig
nificant number of points towards selection are assigned on a subjective 
basis. Some of the weights assigned specific criterion failed to provide 
predictive value in the selection process. 

~llien the application for the MVP grant was submitted, the MVP recog
nized the need to re-assess its criteria after a period of time. To 
assist the MVP in that re-assessroent process, we have redesigned the 
Case Evaluation Form to reflect the criteria and weights we feel are more 
appropriate to the .MVP goals and policies. The recommended Case Evalua
tion Form is shown in Figure 22. 

THE MVP SELECTION PROCESS CAN BE MODIFIED TO 
PERMIT GREATER QUALITY CONTROL AND ALLOW THE 
MVP TO SELECT AND PROSECUTE SERIOUS CASES IN 
A MORE CONSISTENT MANNER. THAT MODIFICATION 
WOULD ALSO REFLECT AVAILABILITY OF PROSECU
TIVE RESOURCES. 

Informally, the MVP has used the screening process to control accept
ance based upon availability of resources. That is commendable, since it 
nmkes little sense to take every case if the resources to prosecute are 
not available. That would defeat the primary goalS of the MVP. 

In Figure 23, we have recommended a modified screening process which 
would permit the prioritizing of case~ objectively with the Case Evalua
tion Form. Since only the most serious cases will be prioritized, the 
Case Evaluation Form can be used to manage the case flow in an objective 
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manner consistent with the availability of prosocutive resou.rces. The 
recommended process extends the screening process to include notification 
to the Main Office that certain cases cannot be prosecuted by tne MVP, 
but nevertheless deserve priority attention. 
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Figure 22. RECOMMENDED CASE EVALUATION FORM 

M A J 0 R V I 0 L A TOR S PRO J E C T 

CASE EVALUATION FORM 

,COMMONWEALTH V. MV Case No. ------

DatG 

A. 

.. _---------------------- ---.;.--------
Automatically rejected for the following reason{s) : 

o (). C. Ma t te r [] Narcotics Offense o 1 st Felony Offense 

D Non-qualifying Homicide [] Non-qualifying Juvenile 

NA'l'UFE OF CASE 

VICTIM .. ~--~,----
onp or more 

VICTIM INJURY 

received minor 

treated 0. released 

h () sri t_ -, 1i zed 

INTIMIDATION 

one or more persons 

WEAPON . _---
def.poss.dang.we~pon 

dpf. used dang. wea-
pon with or without 
victim contact 

PRIOR RELATIONSHIP 

samfJ family 
COildbitill<} 

ARREST 
~.-------

at scene 

within 24 hours 

j-:'lllIENCE 

admission/statement 

additional witnesses 
(other than victim) 

IDENTIFICATION 

victim/eyewitness 

LJ 

0 
0 
0 

0 

D 

0 

D 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

: . () 

2.5 

3.0 

4.0 

1.5 

7.S 

15.0 

-S.C 

~.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

3.5 

is· NATURE OF DEFENDANT 

FELONY CONVICTIONS - NON-VIOLENT 

()ne U 
two 0 
more than two 0 

FELONY CONVICTIONS - V IOLE~-JT 

one 0 
more than one D 

STATUS WHEN ARRESTED 

parole, probation, sus. 
sentence, work release, 

2.0 

5.0 

8.0 

7.0 

15.0 

furlough [J 7.0 

wanted (escape, bail 
default or in pre-
trial release) [] 4.0 

~ MVP EVALUATION 

TOTAL SCORE 

SENIOR SCREENING COUNSEL 
RECOMMENDATION 

Accept [] Reject [J 
Reasons 

MVP DIRECTOR DECISION 

AcceI?t: Yes 0 No 0 

--

Reasons __________________________ _ 
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FICXHE 23. RECO~ll1ENDr:.D SCREENING PROCESS 

THE SCT£ENING UNIT 

1. The Screening unit should continue to review the felony arrest lists 
from the Boston, Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop Police Departments. 

2. The above Departments should be provided copies of the new threshold 
selertion criteria and Case Evaluation Form. District Court prosecu
tors should also be :Jiven those materials. 

3. The threshold criterja for selection of MVP cases should be as follows: 

4. 

a. The arrest is ~or a serious crime defined as: 

Armed Robbery 
Assault and Battery with a Deadly Weapon 
Assault with Intent to Murder 
Arme~ Assault with Intent to Rob 
Possession of a Dange~ous Weapon 
Rape 
Attempted Rape 
Breaking and Entering of a Dwelling; or 

b. Offender is known to be terrorizing the community; or 

c. Of~ender has been convicted of a serious crime within the past 
five years or has completed a sentence for such a crime within the 
past five years. 

Police departments and District Court prosecutors shoUld be instructed 
to refer automatically to the Screening Unit any case which meets a 
Hrreshold selection criterion. The Unit itself should also isolate any 
such case frem the felony lists . 

5. Any case which meets a threshold criteriun but which is a narcotics 
offense, organized crime matter, or involves the offender's first 
felony arrest, should autc'1!atically be rejected by the unit and that 
fact noted on the Case Evaluation Form. 

6. In all other cases meeting the th::::eshold criterion, the Screening Unit. 
should cOinplete a Case Evaluation Form. A recommended Case Evaluation 
Form is presented in Figure 22. The form should be completed to the 
extent possible with the data available to the Screening Unit. S~me 
data, such as the defendant's criminal history at the Deparunent of 
Probation, may not be available to the Screening Unit at the time the 
Form is filled out. In such cases, the Unit may use the Boston Police 
Department Identification records. However, that fact should be noted 
on the Case Evaluation Form. 

7. The Unit should tentatively accept cases scoring 20 points or more and 
forward all completed Forms to the MVP Director. Case preparation 
should begin on those cases which have been tentatively accepted by the 
Senior Screening Counsel. 
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FIGURE 23 (Continued) 

THE MAJOR VIOLATORS PROJECT DIRECTOR 

1. The MVP Director should review and prioritize all cases which Score 
20 points or more. Those scoring less than 20 Doints should be 
reviewed for completeness and to insure quality control in the screen
ing process. Some Case Evaluation Forms may be set aside to await 
receipt. of Department of Probation Records. 

2. The MVP Director should accept for pl:'osecution those cases which 
scored 20 or more points and which he determines most closely corres
pond to the established MVP goals for successful prosecution (convic
tability within a set time period resulting in imprisonment). As 
noted in Section 4, prioritizing a case by its likelihood of success 
requires a determination of the probative value of articulated eviden
tiary elements. 

3. Because MVP resources are limited, cases scoring 20 or more points 
must be assigned to available prosecutors pursuant to the Project 
Director's prediction of successful prosecution, that is, according 
to his determination of the strength of the evidence. If a case does 
not score 20 points, or Scores 20 points but has a low likelihood of 
success, or there are not adequate MVP resources available, the case 
file and Case Evaluation Form should be forwarded to the Main Office. 
A recommendation concerning the attention the case deserves in view 
of t~e seriousness of the offense and the weakness of the evidence 
should be endorsed on the case file. 
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HYPOTHESIS TEST: "PUNISHMENT FITS 'fHE CRIME" 

Th~ record data appeared to provide an excellent opportunity to carry 
out other analyses of the functioning of the District Attorney's Office 
over time. One was determining whether defendants convicted of more 
se~ious offenses received more severe penalties. A problem arose, however, 
dup. to t im(~ restraints. Al though an individual may have conuni tted and 
been charged with many crimes, our coding only took cognizance of the 
total or "aggregate" sentence. To do otherwise would have complicated 
other more crucial evaluation components as well as required an inordinate 
amount of time. Consequently, we could not conduct a "charge-for charge" 
analysis. 

One obviot~ solution would have been to compare defendants convicted 
of only one serious charge to defendants who were convicted only of one 
clearly less serious offense. However, there were two problems with this 
approach. First, the sample of defendants did not provide a sufficient 
number of persons convicted of only one charge for reliable statistical 
analysis. Second, we were concerned not with whether murderers receive 
more severe sentences than persons who pass bad checks, but with whether 
persons conunitting more serious crimes received heavier penalties for 
those crimes. 

A solution to the problem was available, nevertheless. Defendants 
in the four analysis cells [lad been pre coded according to the serious
ness of their offenses. The Major Violators (Cell 1) and the defendants 
charged with major violator type crimes prior to the formation of the 
Project (Cell 3) could be considered a population of "serious" offenders. 
The two comparison groups, Cells 2 and 4, respectively, could be consi
dered as relatively less serious for purposes of analysis. 

Table A-l shows sentence distribution by cell for all defendants 
convicted of at least one of the offenses charged against them. Clearly, 
defendants in Cells 1 and 3 received more severe sentences. There were 
fewer suspended sentences 5% and 7% vs. 47% and 37%), fewer defendants 
received minimum sentences, and the median sentences in Cells 1 and 3 
were significantly higher than in Cells 2 aJ1d 4. On the basis of this 
analysis, one could conclude that, indeed, justice was being served, 
since more serious offenders receive longer sentences. While the pre-MVP 
serious cases were also treated more severely, there may have been 
changes in the DAIS Office which could have caused the difference in 
penalties. 

l6~ 
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SENTEN'CING PATTERNS BY CELL 

Major Pre-MV Concurrent Pre-MV 
sentence Violators "Seri~')us" Non-MV "Non-Serious" 

(N=166) (N=148) (N=l77) (N=175) 

Suspended 5% 7% 37% 47% 

Receiving one year or 
less 1% 1% 9% 4% 

1 yr 1 yr Median 9-12 yrs 7-2.5 yrs 
or less or less 

Median (excluding 
10 yrs 8 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs suspended sentence) 

Maximum (excluding 
45-60 yrs 25-50 yrs 18 yrs 18 yrs life) 

Life imprisonment 3% 3% 3% 1% 

We therefore decided to do a second analysis on the defendants in 
all four cells to eliminate the possible effects of selection or time. 
A group of defendants convicted of more serious crimes, regardless of 
cell, was isolated and compared with a group conunitting relatively less 
serious offenses. On the basis of this analysis, described below, it 
was also determined that defendants who conunit more serious crimes 
receive more serious penalties. 

The FBI has classified seven types of crimes as "Crime Index 
Offenses"; these Part I offenses include murder, assault, robbery, rape 
burglary, larceny and auto theft. As noted in the UCR 1975 report, 
"These are all serious crimes, either by their very nature or due to the 
volul'ne in which they occur." Based on this list, a typology was con
structed which included all of the offense categories noted in Table A-2. 
Note that these are only the more serious forms of the index offenses; 
for example only armed robbery was included, as were burlaries of 
d~lellings b~t not other buildings. Thus, offenders convicted of one of 
these offenses can be reliably considered "serious" offenders. 
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THE SEVEN CRIMES INDEX OFFENSES 

Offense Code 

Murder 265-01 

Assault with a deadly weapon 265-15 

Armed robbery 

Rape 

Bur\t',.ary 

Larceny 

Auto Theft 

TABLE A-3: 

Sent('~nce 

Defendants convicted 
Crime Index Offense 

Defendants convicted 

265-17 

265-22 

266-14, 15, 18 

266-25, 30 

DISTRIBUTION OF CRIME INDEX 
OFFENSES BY SAMPLE 

Major Pre-MV 
Concur-

Violators "Serious" 
rent 

Non-MV 

of 113 89 68 
74% 71% 51% 

of 39 37 65 

090-24 

Pre-MV 
IINon-

Serious" 

61 
52% 

56 
Other Types of Offense 26% 29% 49% 48% 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 

'I'ota1 
All 

Cells 

270 
58% 

197 
42% 

100% 

Table A-3 is included for reference only. It shows the distribu
tion of offenses by type for each of the four cells. Two important 
facts should be noted. First, Cells 1 and 3 contain a higher proportion 
of Index violators; that is, persons convicted of at least one Part I 
offense. The distribution in these cells, in which approximat~ly three 
out of four offenders are "serious", in one sense validates the coding 
of Cel1-l and Cell-3 defendants. Second, there are some serious and 
non-serious offenders in each cell, so that an analysis by Par',.: I I'S. 

Part II crimes is relatively independent of effects of time or judicial 
knowledge that the defendant is a targeted major violator. 
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Table A~4 snows sentenctng ~~tt~~ br ty?e of offense. ~~~t ~ 
offenders received fewer sus~en~ea sentence$, fewer minimum sentences, 
and higher maxinn.un sentence.s. FUl:'ther, the meal.an sentence was lower. 
if we include susPended sente.nces. There was no effect on the percentage 
receiving life imprisonment, or on the me.aian sentence with suspended 
sentences excluded. This may be a reflection of the fact th~t the 
Type II crimes do include a few serious crimes, such as kidnapping or 
arson, which might result in some defendants receiving relatively lengthy 
sentences. 

TJI.BLE ]1.-4: SENTENCING PATTEHNS BY TYPE OF OFFENSE 

sentence 

Suspended 

Recp.iving one year or less 

Median 

Median (excluding suspended 
sentences) 

Maximum (excluding life) 
, 
Life imprisonment 

Crime Index 
(N=270) 

17% 

2% 

7 yrs 

10 yrs 

45-60 yrs 

3% 

Part II Only 
(N=197) 

34% 

6% 

3 yrs 

10 yrs 

25-50 yrs 

3% 

Nevertheless, ~··hatever the mode of analysis used, there appears to 
be a relationship between seriousness of offense and punishment received 
and that judges in Suffolk County imposed more severe sentences upon 
persons convicted of more serious crimes. 
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Adl"i,Htf' ,t,~t d b; t:h'> banic: requisite! for cost-benc.fit: analysL;. 
rlilt:a li.mit.iltl()H~' h;lV'~ bNm roferrt"ld to carlipr in this repnrt and thl".'! 
r l !:11l1 t.inq cnn: ;t-rai nb; ,·lPHcribnd. However, in no othor area havo tho 
1 imit 'lUqW~ 1,PPI1 :;0 C?xtr"me as those \"0 found in atb~mpting t.he CCl!.;t 

,mllly:;in. (.:or,:a!qll'mtl,/, it 11a:; not bf~en pOf;:Hbl(~ to conduct the CCHlt
bC'nefit "mi11y:;i.~, H1vrqf!ntN:l in tho evaluation desiqn. Our data requests 
w"n' of ton met ",-Ii th poli te but dir;inter('.sted rl~mark:~ tr~ thE~ effect t.hat. 
"Wp don' t kl'f~P thOf,t' fiqur€'u", or.' "We don' t haVl~ any need for such infor
mation". l.f~!;U oft,fm, our inqui.rieH were answered. more sympatllf~tica11y 
bllt no more prl><iuct i W' 1 Y \-li th statements that the "~y:-;tem" dOflRn' t call 
fnr :::uch infnrmatinn or that dncision makers have never a8kt~d that 
r>'r.o:r(b 11(' j(f'pt t'n q'P!1prat.(' nuch information. 

Df?:;pitt. ~mdl d.isc:c1Uraginq rnBponses, nevertheless, we be1i.evl~d it 
miqht bt' pomiibJp - Hlili us~~ftll, if SllCCeG!3ful - t.o make cost: c()rnparison~, 
h€>twf'!!n thf~ MVP and tIlt' t-1ain Offic(? !1nfortunat(~ly, our exppctatiot1!;l 
for pvml tJlib limi b"d f~ff()rt were unrealistic. Although Proiect costs 
,1rt' availnbln and (locU!llcmtation of th,~ expenditures of Fnderal funds is 
maintained acrm;s cost cat.egories, the same is not trtlP of the Main 
nffiCE:. !llUf;t.rati.vt~ly, telephone CC)sts for the Main Office could not 
bp sf~curpd wi thout a massivt~ effort to delin(~ate tlw DAB s sharp of all 
COf;tn for tr~l('phonu usaqe in the Courthouse building. Floor space (rent) 
Gosb, for Mai n <'fficp Assistant Dhltrict Attorneys han(~linq matt.ers 
analr:>gous tn thm,p of the MVP Trial tJni t 'ou1d not be obtained. Compara
t~w~ equipmpnt d(>pn~ciation f)~hedules wc..re unavailable. It was impos
!ablp to allocate adrninh;trative support costs at the Main Office 
betwetm CtlSt~~1 dnaloqutw and dissimilar to those in tht'l MVP. In short, 
the potrmtidl comparison was ilot between apples and orangos; it vlaS 
morp lik!~ tryi nq to comr.'are (\1'1"11',; wi t:h snoilkcrs. 

A ('ont.-hemp fi t ilnaly8i~3 contemplates t-flf) comparison of at least two 
alternative means of achif'ving an objective. In this study, we det-;r
mil1(~d that data limitations made that impossible. What:. we further deter
mined WCU? ~hat nv~n ~;imple cost comparisons to permit judgments about 
COBt efhc~Emcy hetwf'en the MVP and analogous Main Office operations were 
not pOStJibll'. 'l'horf~fore, we are able only to Gomrrent about the cost 
effectiven£'ss of th(> total expenditures for the MVP. Before doing so 
howeV(~r, it Ghnuld be noted that data from companion agencies of the ' 
\'rosecutor arp no mort' valuabh~ for cost-analysis purposes. Judicial 
branch records - including those of the Superior Court Clerk's Office _ 
are of Ii ttl!} USl~ in determining the costs of processing serious 
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criminal matters. ECiually useless are the record;; of thn BN;ton Police 
Department which cannot identify the costs for police timp spent on all 
serious criminal casp.s in the Superior Court of Suffolk County or MVP 
cases specifically. In fact, the Boston Police Dcpartm(~nt does not 
divide its overtime costs between Court matters and o~her functions. 

Whatever the duta limitations may be, cert.ain results attributablf' 
to the existence of the Project are clear. Between Septt~mber 1, 1975, 
and August 31, 1976, for a total cost of $445,000, thP MVI' reduced thp 
ti~ between arrest and disposition of its serious criminal offendorn by 
nea~'ly two-thirds over the Main Office. The Project increased thn like
lihood of conviction of Duch offenders cmd was responsible for increased 
periods of incarcerati.on for those convicted. These results were 
obtained while at the same time the actual number of trials incrf~astld. 
Police and civilian witnesses spent less time in court on each of t1-te 
cases which the Project processed. The Project achieved a higher per
centage of convictions upon original charges than did the Main Office 
and had fewer cases dismi.ssed. 

The cost of the Screening Unit, apart from the balance of the MVP, 
iB $14i~, 000, or one-third of the total Project's total budget. We CRnnot 
assess the Screening unit's cost-effectiveness, since there are no com
parative datu. However, the cost efficiency of the Unit can be gauged. 
It screens approximately 2500 cases per year at an average cost of 
$60.00 per case. Because much of the screening is superficial, in t~e 
majori ty of rejected cases the effort expended in screening and reject:
ing serves no further purpose. Therefore, the cost efficiency of the 
Tlnit can better be measured in terms of cost per accepted case. It is 
these cases which are subject not only to screening, but also to in ten
si ve evidence collection efforts. Unlike the :;:;i tuation where cases have 
boon rejected, the Unit is continuously involved wi th t~e p-cocessing of 
accepted caSt~s. The cost per accepted case is $836.00. This figure 
raises a substantial question as to the cost efficiency of the> unit. 

The importance of the Sqreening Unit cannClt: be overst.rf~SS€Hi. Much 
of the success of the Trial unit and of the t.otal Project is attribu
table to its work. Through early case preparation, conviction potential 
is enhanced. positive witness atd tudes a.:e engendered by early atten
tion from Screening t,n it personnel. Police morale has; increased as a 
consequencE.~ of early prosecutive attention. 

If the important functions performed by the Screening Unit vJere 
extended to encompass rejected cases, the cost efficiency of the unit 
could be increased without reducing its effectiveness. We have posited 
recommendations toward this end in Section 9. 
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Table B-1 presents the operational expenditures for the Major 
Violators project for the period from September 1, 1975, through August 1, 
1976. 

Because of the aforementioned difficulties in collecting budgetary 
information for the District Attorney's Office and companiol1 agencies, 
neither a cost-benefit analysis nor simple cost comparisons could be 
generated. 

TABLE B-1: 

Item 

I Total Cost 

II Scr.eening Unit Total 

Salaries 

Office Supplies 

Equipment 

Training 

Xerox 

III MV Office Total Cost 

Salaries 

Office Supplies 

Equipment 

Xerox 

Travel 

Training 

IV Witness Support 

V Rent 

Security 

Other Costs 

EXPENDITURES FOR MAJOR VIOLATORS PROJECT 
Sept. 1. 1975 to Aug. 31, 1976 

Expenditures 
% of % of 

section Total Budget 

$445,031. 04 

148,300.41 (33.3) 

l36,479.8J. 92.0 30.7 

6,930.00 4.7 1.6 

3,330.00 2.2 0.7 

642.00 0.4 0.1 

942.60 0.6 0.2 

273,102.87 (61. 4) 

239,093.13 87.5 53.7 

14,070.00 5.1 3.2 

10,564.60 3.9 2.4 

2,457.73 0.9 0.5 

3,553.41 1.3 0.8 

3,324.00 1.2 0.7 

1,559.56 - (0.4) 

1,344.00 - (4.9) 

718.20 

20,000.00 
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TABLE C-l: DEFENDANT SEX 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 

Sex 
Defendants % Defendants % 

N= N= 

Male 172 (97.2) 144 (96.6) 

Female 4 ( .2.3) 3 ( 2.0) 

Not Ascertained 1 ( 0.5) 2 ( 1. 3) 
-

Total 177 100.0 149 99.9 

TABLE C-2: DEFENDANT AGE 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 
.1\ge 

Defendants % Defendants % 
N= N= 

Less than 17 9 ( 5.1) 13 ( 8.7) 

18 - 21 48 (27 0 1) 41 (27.5) 

22 - 24 40 (22.6) 26 (17.4) 

25 - 29 44 (24.9) 43 (28.9) 

30 - 34 23 (13.0) 11 ( 7.4) 

35 - 39 4 ( 2.3) 7 ( 4.7) 

40 - 44 3 ( 1. 7) 0 ( 0.0) 

45 and over 6 ( 3.3) 5 ( 3.4) 

Not Ascertained 1 ( 0.0) 3 ( 2.0) 

Total 177 100.0 149 100.0 
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TABLE C-3: 

Race 

White/Anglo 

Black 

Spanish 

Other 

Total 

TABLE C-4: 

Residence 

Boston 

Revere 

Winthrop 

Chelsea 

Instate, other than Suffolk 
County 

Outs tate 

Not Ascertained 

Total 

DEFENDANT RACE 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 

Defendants % Defendants % 

N= N= 

75 (42.4) 65 (43.6) 

99 (55.9) 76 (51.0) 

0 ( 0.0) 4 ( 2.7) 

3 ( 1. 7) 6 ( 2.7) 

177 100.0 149 100.0 

DEFENDANTS RESIDENCE 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 

Defendants % Defendants % 

N= N= 

148 (83.6) 128 (85.9) 

3 ( 1.7) 3 ( 2.0) 

0 ( 0.0) 1 ( 0.7) 

2 ( 1.1) 2 ( 1. 3) 

17 ( 9.6) 12 ( 8.1) 

1 ( 0.6) 2 ( 1. 3) 

6 ( 3.4) 1 ( 0.7) 

177 100.0 149 100.0 
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C-S: PLACE OF ARREST 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 
Place of Arrest 

Defendants % Defendants % 

N= N= 

Boston 149 (84.2) 128 (85,9) 

Revere 3 ( 1. 7) 3 ( 2.0) 

Winthrop 0 (,0.0) 1 ( 0.7) 

Chelsea 0 ( 0.0) 2 ( 1. 3) 

Instate, other than Suffolk 
11 ( 6.2) 12 ( 8.1) 

County 

Outstate 2 ( 1.1) 2 ( 1. 3) 

Not Ascertained 12 ( 6.8) 1 ( o. 7) 

Total 177 100.0 149 100.0 

C-6: PLACE OF OFFENSE 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 
Place of Offense 

Defendants % Defendants % 

N= N= 

Boston 168 (94.4) 141 (94.6) 

Revere 7 ( 4.0) 4 ( 2.7) 

Winthrop 0 ( 0.0) 2 ( 1. 3) 

Chelsea 0 ( 0.0) 1 ( 0.7) 

Instate 2 ( 1.1) 1 ( 0.7) 

Total 177 99.5 149 100.0 
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TABLE C-7: 

Number of Victims 

None 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 or more 

Total 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

Not As certained 

Total 

NUMBER OF VICTIMS PER CRIMINAL INCIDENT 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 

Defendants % Defendants % 

N= N= 

35 (19.8) 6 ( 4.0) 

92 (52.0) 99 (66.4 ) 

23 (13.0) 30 (20.1) 

13 ( 7.3) 7 ( 4"7) 

5 ( 2.8) 4 ( 0.7) 

9 ( 5.1) 6 ( 4.0) 

177 100.0 149 100.0 

TABLE C-8: SEX OF VICTIM 

MVP Universe Comparison Sample 

Defendants % Defendants % 

N= N= 

84 (59.2) 100 (70.4) 

48 (33.8) 41 (28.9) 

10 ( 7.0) 1 ( OQ 7) 

142 100.0 142 100.0 
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TABLE C-9: CAUSE OF INJURY TO VICTIM 

'--Y ---
M"VP Universe Comparison 

Cause of Injury 
Defendants % Defendants 

N= N= 

Firearm 6 (10 • .) 8 

Knife 5 ( 8,,3 14 

Blunt Instrument 16 (26.7 16 

Physical Forco 27 (4~). a 28 

Other Instrumentality 5 ( 9.3 0 

Not As certained 1 ( 1.7 1 
- JOOoo Total 60 67 

'l'ABLE C-IO: HOSPITALIZATION OF' VICTIM REQUIRED 

-, -
MVP IJniverse Comparislon 

Hospitalization Defendants % Defendants Required 
N= N= 

Yes 23 (16.2) 32 

No 119 (83.8) 109 

Not Ascertain.ed 0 ( 0.0) 1 
____ 0"_'. __ 

Total 142 100.0 142 
'--
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% 

(11 0 9) 

(20.9) 

(23.9) 

(41.8) 

( 0.0) 

( 1. 5) 

100.0 

Sample 

% 

(22.5) 

(76.8) 

( 0.7) 

100.0 
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TABLE C-ll: RELATIONSHIP OF VICTIM TO OFFENDER 

MVP Universe Comparison sample 
Relationship Found 

Defendants % Defendants % 
N= N= 

No 142 100.0) 139 

(9~ Yes 0 ( 0.0) 4 ( 2.8) 

Total 142 100.0 143 100.0 
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